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West Texos— Mostly cuoldy 

tonight; Tuesday partly cloudy.
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Sin is, essentially, a depar» 
ture from God.— Luther. .
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Band To Lead 
Trippers On 
Tonr Tuesday
S p s c M  to  T h o  N r w i .

CANADIAN. June 26 — Accompa
nied by the Canadian Htali school 
band and headed by Miss Svdna 
YoUey. world famcus cowgirl, more 
than 20 cars of local boosters w'll 
tour the Panhandle Tuesday and 
Invite each commtuilty to attend the 
17th annual Anvil Park rodeo here 
July 2-3-4.

Miss Yoklev Is taking Cinnamon, 
her, nationally-known herse, with her 
OB the goodwill tour, site announced 
today, and plans to give exhibition 
rides In each city visited. Both Miss 

-YoUey and her )torse were recently

LONG EXPECTS TO BECOME GOVERNOR TODAY

d<

featured in American Magazine as 
People. Miss Yokley was 

guest of the Crcwell Publishing 
npany on a tour of Eastern cities 

at gained her even more friends 
acquaintances.

avlng this city at 8 o'clock Tuec 
day morning the first stop will 
Mobeetle at 8:45 a. m. Prom there 
the caravan goes to Wheeler at 9:30 
o'clock. Shamrock at 10 o'clock. Mc
Lean at 11 o'clock and into Amarillo 
a t 1:30 p. m. where the boosters will 
remain until 3:30 that afternoon

.Following an appearance on radio 
station K. O. N. C., the boosters re
turn to Canadian by way of Pan
handle at 4:15 p. m.. White Deer at 
8 p. m., Pampa at 5:45 p. m. where 
they will remain until 6:15 before 
going to Miami at 7 o'clock, ana 
then home.

This year’s rodeo is the greatest 
the committee has ever planned, ac
cording to cowboys who have seen 
them all.

More than $2.000 in cash prizes 
will go to the winning cowboys and 
cowgirls who will find the best ar 
r»y of broncs, wild steers, slippery 
calves, mean Brahma bulls and wild 
cows, ever gathered in the lccal are
na.

The Cowgirl Sponsor contest, n 
new and most popular event, will 
bring together the leading rowgMs 
of the west In an expert demonstra - 
tion Of fine horses and rjdtng More 
than a dozen communities and cities 
have entered their favorite cowgirl 
for Oils event.

Old Timers Day. Monday’ July 3, 
Will see more than 300 of the pio
neers of the west assembled as spe
cial guests of the rodeo and the 
Honorable Oerald Mann, attorney 
general of Texas, has been Invited 
to deliver the principal address of 
the day.

Cances each evening will climax 
euph day’s strenuous rodeo events 
ttiat .are crammed with excitement 
and entertainment.

.World champion, and'near-cham
pion riders, ropers, bulldogers, cow 
Milkers and clowns have been ob
tained to make the rodeo coniplete.

Theft Case Heard In 
Biflrict Court Today

T7ie case of State of Texas vs 
Clyde Durham, Pampa negro charged 
With theft In alleged connection 
with the removal of two suits, a hat 
and some shirts from Faulkner's 
Men’s Wear store nearly two months 
ago, went to the jury shortly before 
noon today in 31st district court.

Jurors In the case are John Ket- 
ler, Ralph A. Irwin, C. A. Cryer, F. 
J. Frair, George Berlin. B. D. 8 hep- 
pard, M. A. Graham. J. L. Nance 
Russell Kennedy. S. Pruitt, Roscoc ' 
Tittle and H. E. Crocker.

Aaron Sturgeon represented the ; 
defendant, District Attorney Braly J 
the state. Durham had entered a 
plea of guilty this morning, but a 
Jury was needed to determine the i 
question of a suspended sentence, ac- I 
cording to information from the of- 
lioe of the court reporter

No other cases had been scheduled 1 
for the week to date. Today Is the 
beginning of the fifth week of the 
May term.

Nineteen Injured 
In London Bomb

E x-T u lsa  Grid Star  
D ies O f B u m s H ere
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With the resignation of Gover
nor Richard W. Leche because 
of Illness, the Long dynasty may 
once more control Louisiana pol
itics. For Lieut. Gov. Earl Long, 
a brother of the late Huey, Is 

*  *  ¥

scheduled to succeed Leolie. 
Photo shows Long being film'd 
by his pretty wife In their New 
Orleans home after news of 
Leches retirement.

♦  * * ,

LSU  Head Accused O f  
Appropriating Funds

Blasts Saturday
LONDON, June 26 (/pi—The dar

ing timing of bomb-throwers, whose 
missiles were fashioned to explode 
within a few seconds after being 
thrown, challenged today the ingen
uity of Scotland Yard detectives

Seven men were being questioned 
at police stations about the four ex
plosions In the heart of London Sat
urday night when 10 persons were 
injured.

Albert Canning. Scotland Yard 
official who arranged for the police 
protection of King Oeorge and Queen 
■Uaabeth during their North Amer
ican tour, led Scotland Yard detec- 
ttves In a widespread search for Irish 
Republican army members suspected 
of the bombings.

Canning's squad obtained search 
warrants for more than 100 dwe!'- 
lngs. The Scotland Yard commission 
was hopeful he could uncover a lar^e 
secret store of explosives.

Senate Votes To 
Wipe Out Dollar 
Devaluation Power

WASHINGTON, June 26 (/Ft— 
Tb« senate voted today to wipe 
M  President RoeerreH's author- 
|ty to devalue the dollar further. 

The action came on an amend- 
to eliminate the devaluation 

pending monetary

___vele was announced aa 47
to >1 to favor of the amendment.

Administrat ion supporter« waged 
A rigorous fight against the 
«mentirti«, which was offered by 

Adama, democrat, Colo.
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Hessey Awaits 
Pension Ruling 
From Washington

Whether 236 persons registered 
for applications on the lists of the 
Texas Old Age Assistance commis
sion, In Gray, Wheeler, and Roberts 
counties, will be permitted to make 
application, under the liberalized 
state pension law. depends on the 
decision of the Social Security board 
In Washington.

John B Hessey, In charge of the 
TQAAC in the three counties, sale 
today he had been Informed by the 
head of the state commission, that 
the decision of the federal govern
ment was due this week.

There was a flurry of applicants 
in Gray. Wheeler and Gray coun
ties. after It had been announced 
that the pension rolls might be op'-n 
to those 65 or older had previously 
been barred on account of the In
come of relatives able to provide fer 
them, or the amount of property 
the applicants possessed.

Having their names on the list 
did not constitute application for 
the 236 persons, but merely provided 
their registration and the order of 
application, If such application be
came iiosslble.

Should the federal government, 
that provides half the sum to states 
for these payments, decide, the new 
Texas law legal, the new registra
tions could not be considered for 
pensions.

8 Trapped Miners 
Rescued In Cave-In

KEETLEY, Utah. June 26 </T>- - 
Eight, minors, trapped nine hours 
by a tunnel cavc-ln, were rescued
today.

A company announcement said 
non? of the men were injured. They 
suffered little while workmen clear
ed away debris blocking the narrow 
tunnel

The men were Earl Giles, George 
Giles, Russell Horrocks, and Joe 
Murdock, all of Heber City, Utah, 
and Amos Wilson. Jerry Gretsch, 
Randall and Darrell Provost, all of 
Midway. Utah.

The cave-ln was in the Star of 
Utah tunnel, owned by the New 
Park Mining company and used as 
a means of egress to New Park 
workings.

BATON ROUGE. La., June 26 
I/hi—Lirut-Gov. Earl K. Long to
day said he had definite assur
ances from Gov. Richard W. Leche 
that the governor would step out 
of office before six p. m. today.
Simultaneously, it was learned Dr 

James Monroe Smith, sought by 
police after resigning last night as 
president of Louisiana state univer
sity. was last seen here about 6:30 
p.’ m. yesterday when he was re
ported to have left his home to
gether with his wife and another 
couple.

Police last night, armed with 
rearch warrants, failed to find Smith 
at his house, and hts daughter told 
them the four left together in 
Smith's son's car. He resigned at 
four p. m. yesterday in a letter he 
personally presented to Governor 
Leche at tire governor’s mansion 
here.

Long, just before going to the 
mansion today, said Leche last night 
In the presence of 25 persons gave 
"absolute assurances” he would re

sign as soon as the Inquiry into 
university affairs can be made.

"I understand that could be be
fore six p m. tonight," Long said

He promised to continue hts in
vestigation Into university affairs 
"if and when” he became governor.

Authoritative sources today said 
tl$c alleged "financial irregulari
ties" in university affairs referred 
to by Governor Leche last night 
Involved issuance of unauthorized 
bonds.

Police were reported to have dis
covered several mutilated bonds at 
the university in last night's search.

"It's such a complicated situation. 
It's almost beyond explanation," one 
Informed person said today.

BATON ROUGE, La.. June 26 
l/I’l—Political leaders, gathered in 
expectation of seeing Lieut. Gov. 
Earl K. Long lake over the gov
ernorship. today sought an an
swer to the sudden reversal of pol
icy which caused Gov. Richard W. 
leche to withhold his resigna
tion.
Leche called reporters lfust night 

to the executive mansion, heavily 
guarded by state police, and k.xued a 
written statement that Dr James 
Monroe Smith, president of Louis
iana Slate university since 1930, had 
resigned his past and that prelim
inary examination of the university 
books showed financial irregulari
ties which may reach a total of 
several hundred thousand dollars."

Efforls "to reach him" iSmith) for
See LONG. Page 3

13 Killed In 
Texas During 
Last Week-End

Illy  The A -sn .l« ,,-i Pres«!

At least 13 persons died by vio
lence In Texas last week-end.

C. A Russell, 52, retired Nacog
doches druggist, was killed In sn 
automobile collision near Galveston 
in which five persons were injured.

Gtady Smitti. 22. was killed In an 
auto-truck collision at Stanton: at 
Brady the collision of his bicycle 
and a truck was fatal to Ralph 
Hettich, 12; Orthur Stout, 58. retired 
Montague county business man. was 
killed when struck by an automobile 
at Nocona.

Two Liquor 
Sale Charges 
Filed Here

Two cases In which sale of 
liquor In wet area without permit 

i Is charged were filed Sunday in 
countv court, following a raid by 
Sheriff Cal Rose and deputies and 
two agents of the Texas Liquor 
Control commission at 2 o’clock 
Sunriav morning on the Delphi and 
Southstde rooms in South Pampa.

Bonds of the two charged with 
sale of ltqunor. Pearl Taylor and 
Felix Smith, were to be 'set in 
county court today. Sheriff Cal 
Rose, said this morning

The charge against Pearl Taylor 
In county court Sunday was the 
second time she has been charged 
with the same offense. On May 15, 
she was charged in a case filed In 
county court, and later released on 
$250 bond.

Five other persons were arrested 
In the raid. Mrs. Mary Ledford, 
proprietor of the Delphi rooms. 
Virginia Nelson, Essie Garrett. Lor
raine White, and Slrlna Lucero. 
Mrs. Ledford entered a plea of not 
guilty to a charge of running a 
disorderly house.

Pleas of not guilty were also en
tered by Virginia Nelson and Lor
raine White. Essie Garrett entered 
a plea of guilty, as did Slrlna Lu
cero. each on a charge of vagrancy. 
Bond of each of the first three was 
set at $500. while a $25 fine and 
costs were assessed against Miss 
Lucero, according to Justice of the

O V a n ie l Says S ta le  
Is In  'W orse * 
Now Than  He Found It

AUSTIN, June 26 (API — Gov
ernor W. Lee O'Danlels future 
plans to finance tagger old age 
pensions today remained a ques
tion-mark.

In hia regular radio broadcast 
from the governor's mansion yester
day, O'Daniel caustically tongue- 
lashed a minority legislative bloc 
which, before the Legislature ad
journed, last week crushed a sales 
tax constitutional amendment in
tended to finance an expanded old 
age assistance program, but re
mained silent on:

Whether he would take the 
stump against the 56 representa
tives who withstood terrific pres
sure and killed the amendment he 
advocated;

Whether he would run for the 
governorship again next summer.

O'Daniel reiterated Intimations 
he would not call a special session 
of the Legislature to levy statutory 
taxes for pensions and other social 
security measures.

He made no mention of a large 
number of other recommendations 
he made to the Legislature which 
the lawmakers buried.

Asserting the action of the 56 
whom he did not name, denied 
the people a vote on the sales

Price Oi Silver 
Fixed Ai $.77.4

WASHINGTON. June 26 (/R)—'Tire 
Senate accepted today a proposal to 
fix the try.sory'.-, price for domesti
cally mined silver at $.77.4 an ounce 

The treasury Ls now paying 64 64 
cents an ounce for the white metal, 
but a proclamation fixing that rate 
will expire June 30.

The propo>al to fix the rate at 
$.77.4 an ounce was offered by Sena
tor Pittman, democrat. Nevada, as 
an amendment to legislation con
tinuing the administration’s emer
gency monetary powers for two 
years. These powers, scheduled to 
expire June 30, permit the treasury 
to operate the $2.000.000.000 stabili
zation fund and pay a bounty price 
for domestically-mined diver. They 
also authorize the President to de
value the dollar further.

Western senators, seeking an in
crease In the present silver price 
have been holding up the bill by 
lengthy speechmaking and have cre- 

service-natural resource tax resolu- ated anxiety among administrationpim . 01 „ v ,, ----------------- - — —-----  —  | scrvrcc-muurni icwuitc i ma icsuiu- ...... —---- o — — —--------- —»•
i* ? r r u in  r ' i r  ' Pe“ e Charles I. Hughes, who held tjon and disappointed "thousands, " I followers that the monetary powerslie McMillan. 17, of Waco, were a hearing on these cases at 1 0 ----- -  ---------------- <- ....______ ! ma„ iarwcllle

killed In an automobile collision, 
near there.

L Gaines of Tyler. R. F D. 2. 
died the day after his leg was cut off 
by a train near Texarkana: Bar
bara Ruth McCrae, 17-months-old, 
of Harlandale, drowned In n water 
trough.

William C. Lang, 51. of Galveston, 
was found sl.ot to death. Justice 
of the Peace Fred Hughes called It 
suicide.

A man identified from a social 
security ears! aa Wallace Jana tag»,
about 45. of Austin, was found hang
ing In a tourist camp at Fort Worth, 
an Improvised ether cone On his face.
Justice of the Peace Frank Hurley 
returned a suicide verdict.

Julian F. Fincke. 39. died at San R- A. Selby, for the past 10 
Antonio from burns received when I years employed by the Pampa In
gasoline In a filling station pump dependent School district, left to

day for Amarillo where he will be-

O'ciock Sunday morning.
All of those arrested were still 

being held in county Jail early this 
afternoon.

Deputies of Sherlfl Rose who 
were In the group making the raid 
were George A. Pope. Glenn Car- 
ruth and James F. Stewart. Dep- 

| uty John Hudson, the other deputy, 
was absent from work yesterday on 

; account of illness. He returned to 
i duty this morning.

i 1 1 ' - ....... .

Selby Leaves Fer 
Amarillo Position

■ 4 .'

Ja p s S trip  British  
W om an A t Barricade

TOKYO. June 26 (/Ft—Oomel, 
Japanese news agency, reported 
In a dispatch from Swatow that 
Japanese navy officials forcibly 
prevented two British sleamers 
from unloading passengers and 
freight at the South China port 
today.
The news agency said the vessels 

upon entering the port received this 
notification from the supreme com
mander of Japan's South China 
fleet:

"Swatow having become a center 
of fresh military operations. Japa
nese forces are not In a'position to 
permit vessels to embark and dis
embark passengers or load or un
load freight, with the exception of 
mall and provisions for foreign res
idents .”

After several hours. Domel said, 
the two steamers departed.

around British wharves at the South 
China port, occupied by the Japa
nese last week, but there had been 
no test as yet. of their effectiveness 
because lack of Chinese coolies pre
vented British shippers from a t
tempting to unload.

Japanese naval authorities here 
said yesterday shipments of food
stuffs only would be permitted lit 
Swatow, that all third power ves
sels seeking to enter port must give 
24 hours notice and that all were 
subject to search.

The British are the only third- 
power nationals regularly operating 
and controlling Wharves at Swatow

caught lire. J. D. Jackson. 12. of 
Italia.1, drowned In the Trinity river.

Dr. T. L. McDonald, about 52. of 
Hope. Ark., was killed when his 
automobile struck a concrete bridge 
six miles west of Granbury.

Julia Kelley Hurt 
In Car Collision

Mrs Julia E. Kelley. Gray county 
home demonstration agent, was re
cuperating today In the home of 
Miss Bernice Westbrook. Carson 
county home demonstration agent. 
In Panhandle, following injuries 
Mrs Kelley received In ail auto
mobile collision on U. S. Highway 
60 near English airport, Amarillo, 
at 8 o'clock Sunday night.

Mrs Kellev suffered shock, a cut 
under her chin and another cut on 
a forearm.

Mrs Kelley was driving to Pam
pa from Amarillo, when her car 
was In collision with one belonging 
to L G Sarrett of Amarillo. J  B. 
Carver, who was riding In the Sar
rett car. received a cut finger. Mr. 
Sarrett. his father-in-law. escaped 
uninjured.

Friends of Mrs. Kelley, driving 
along the scene of the accident, 
took her to Panhandle. She was ex
pected to return to Pampa by 
Wednesday.

A. Earhart Note 
Called Fake By 
Flier's Sister

BOSTON, June 26 i/P*—\  note 
signed "A Earhart." which four 
beys told Beverly police they found 
Saturday in a bottle floating In *he 
Bass River, was branded today aa 
an obvious fake by Mrs. Muriel Mar. 
rixsey, sister of Amelia Earhart, the 
flyer who disappeared two years ago 
while flying over the Pacific

Speaking for Ills wife Henry A 
Morrissey said Miss Earhart would 
have written In longhand and such 
r ncte would not. have continued 
blunt, disconnected, unpunctuated 
sentences.

The note, printed, said "am off the 
coast of Wake Island" and asked 
that the Coast Guard or Oeorge Pu* - 
nain, the filer's husband, be noti
fied.

HONGKONG. June 2« (Ab—Wire 
barricades around British wharves 
at Japanese-Swatow created a 
posalble new aouree of friction 
today hot  ween  Great Britain and 
Japan to China.
British naval officer» said Japa

nese had strung the barricades

TIENTSIN, June 26 (/Ft—A Jap
anese spokesman declared today 
Japan had not and would not In
vestigate reports a British couple 
had been forced by Japanese to 
disrobe In Tientsin because “in 
principle such a case could not 
happen.**

British Consul Major O. A. Her
bert had charged a Brill'll subject 
and hi» wife, Mr. and Mia. D. A. 
Finley, were undressed and searched

See JAW, Page 2
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come director of secondary educa
tion In the Amarillo schools. Mr 
and Mrs. Selby have sold their 
house here and will make their 
home In Amarillo 

Mr. Selby has been director of 
Instruction In the Pampa school 
district for the past vear For nine 
of his 10 years here, Mr. Selby 
was on the faculty of the Pampa 
Junior High school. He was Junior 
high school principal in 1929 

As director of secondary educa
tion In Amarillo. Mr. Selby will 
have duties similar to those he 
has had here the pastxyear and 
will direct guidance courses of 
3,000 Amarillo pupils In four sec
ondary schools, of which three are 
tunlor high schools, and one ls 
the Amarillo high school 

Mr. Selby holds -a M. A. degree 
from the University of Oklahoma 
and has studied also at Colorado 
State college. Fort Collins. Colo 

In Pampa Mr Selby has been 
affiliated with the Adobe Walls 
council of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica. serving as an executive com
mitteeman, was chairman of Chris
tian education In the First Meth
odist church, taught a Sunday 
school class, and has been a direc
tor and a vice-president of the 
Pampa Klwanls club. He is a

some of whom were In "desperate 
destitute condition.” the governor 
said:

"In my opinion, when the people 
of Texas are deprived of the op
portunity or privilege of voting on 
any important problem. I think we 
have come to a black day in Texas 
democracy."

He declared the minority "shout
ed cheers of rejoicing" on finally 
defeating the amendment, "folded 
up their share or the $850.000 
which the taxpayers paid them for 
their services, and went TTOtne."

The governor stated the fight 
over pension financing would con- 

t tlnue In next summer's elections 
1 when some of the minority might 
seek re-election.

"And when you are picking your 
candidates." he said, “remember 
this — regardless of speeches or 
alibis, the fact remains. . . . that 
the small minority prevented" pas
sage of the amendment.

"My mail," he continued, "indi
cated that the citizens are so 
wrought up over this proposition

may lapse.
Senator Barkley, democrat. Ky.. 

the majority leader, said today if 
the power were not extended the 
United States would be unable to 
carry out Its part of the trl-power 
monetary agreement with France 
and Great Britain.

Although the vote on Pittmans 
amendment cleared away one major 
controversy. Senator McCarran. dem
ocrat. Nevada, told reporters “full 
discussion” of the monetary legis
lation would be continued.

.•Ata.i, ,/yJ

17 In Blast
Youth Was Star On;
University Of

m

See O’DANIEL, Page 3

18 Die, 40 Injured 
In Peru Earthquake

LIMA. Peru. June 26 (/Pi—Belated 
reports received here today said 18 
persons died and 40 were Injured in 
an earthquake which destroyed the 
small Andean town of Pcmacanchis. 
In the southeastern Peruvian depart
ment of Cuzco, early last Friday.

First accounts of the disaster came 
over communication lines badly crip
pled by the tremor which caused 

I heavy damage throughout Cenfa! 
! Cuzco department.

Socialites Tar A n d  
Feather Colum nist

Tulsa Eléven
Edrar Eugene Cooper, M,

Sunday night in a. hwil ' 
of bums received Juno 27 
ing a gas explosion which
ed the cooper home near 
Mr. Cooper, Who was 

bv the Wlloou Oil company, 
his home here ter the ph^f - 
months He was graduated 
Coffey lile. Kanaas. High 
1931 and In 1936 from luis* u w  i 
verslty where he was a star football 
"»'aver He was a miml i r  <fnlj»ir 
First Christian church at O0Bnfir* 
viHe. MS

Survivors are Mrs. Cooper, 
oarents, Mr and Mrs. C. C. O 
of Cherryvtlle. Kansas, two 
ers. Clifton of Liberty. Kansas, 1 
aid of Mesa. Arizona, a / '  
tyn, at home, and grand)
Johanna Tucker of Mesa, J 

The body was taken this 
ing by the Duenkel- 
neral home to Tulsa, 
tie In state until Tuesday i 
at 4 o'clock when he fu 
be held at the First Christian l 
In Coffeyville, Kansas, with,
T Cameron officiating, 
be in the Coffeyville cemetery. , ,

The accident that resulted to.."
tal burns for Cooper, ------
when Cooper, hearing a  ‘ 
bllng sound in the ccmode.
It, and gas rushed forth, 
at once. The fire
house and furnishings ._

Cooper managed to get out «t  .I 
bathroom unassisted. His will*, é 
was In the kitchen, rushed out Of i 
house at the time of the 
She was unhurt.

A Wilcox employee who saar' tfie 
blazing house took Cooper to tils Oak
to the Worley hospital. , ,

Tornado Ai W idM fim  
Track Kills Jockey J

WICHITA. KAs.. June j r  oto-dk 
tornado which struok in tT ‘ 
killed one man. Injured 
splintered frame stables a t
race track.

Seventy-five race horses w e t j  
to confuse highway traffic 
hampered by a driving raUL 
least eight horses 
killed by a bus. Several w en fib- 
jured.

Stalled motor cars and tracks 
lined highway U. 8 . $1 to tho north 
as rainfall, already exceeding two 
Inches, continued steadily. •-

Wind and hall leveled wheat; ratal 
flooded fields and city streets.

Killed at the track was Isadora 
Roblndeau, 48. Beaver City. Neb, 
jockey. ,

«  ARRENTON, Va.. June 26 (/Pi 
—Count I gnor Cassini, young 
writer of a chit-chat column for 
a Washington newspaper Tlmcs- 
Herald I said today he was beaten 
and threatened with emasculation 
by five or six young men who later 
tarred and feathered him early 
Sunday morning after a Saturday 
night dance at the exclusive War- 
renton Country club.
Count Cascini, whose mother was 

the daughter or a former Russian 
ambassador to the United States, 
.swore out warrants for Ian Mont
gomery. Colin Montgomery, and Al-

member of the Phi Delta fraternity, i f xander Calvert last night charging
honorary education fraternity.

Mrs. Selby ls a member of Delta 
Kappa Gamma, honorary educa
tion sorority, and of the First 
Methodist church She Is a grad
uate of West Texas State college.

Avis Heiskell To 
Represent Pampa 
In Queen Contest

Miss Avis Heiskell. It was an
nounced today, will officially repre
sent PRi.ipa at the Anvil Park Ro
deo queen contest at Canadian next 
July 2. 3 and 4

Miss Heiskell, a sister of the for
mer Miss De Ann Heiskell who was 
Miss Pampa of 1936, Is a friend of 
Miss Sydna Yoklev. hostess to the 
cowgirls at the Canadian rodeo, and 
announced her Intention of entering 
the contest next week following an 
Invitation from Miss Yokley.

The Pampa entry, who was one 
of the cowgirls riding In the Pampa 
Top O' Texas Fiesta parade here two 
weeks ago. Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs H. H. Heiskell. 725 Bast 
Ktngsmtll street.

At Canadian next week she will 
compete with scores of girls from 
Texas ad adjoining states in the 
contest for the coveted title as queen 
of the Anvil Park rodeo

Brigadier General Named
WASHINGTON. June 28 (/P) — 

President Rooeevelt today nomi
nated Brig. Gen. Preston Alonso 
Weathered, of the Texas national 

to be a-brigadier general to 
guard of tho United

they constituted a mob and com
mitted an assault upon him.

Ivan Montgomery and Calvert ap
peared before Trial Justice B. Rich
ards Glascock this morning and 
waived hearing to the September 
term of the Faquter county grand 
jury which meets the fourth Mbnday 
in September.

Justice Glascock ordered the two 
young men. both socialites, held un
der bend of $2,600 pending the Sen- 
tember court. Both made bond. W. 
H. Robertson, who appeared as coun
sel for the pair, waived the hearing

and announced that he would waive 
hearing for Colin Montgomery who 
lie said was In Baltimore.

The trial Justice said Colin Mont
gomery would appear before him 
next Monday.

W ARRENTON. Va„ June 26 
(AP)—Fauquier county authorities 
sought arrest today of three young 
Virginia socialites on charges by 
Count Igor Cassini, youthlul Rus
sian chit-chat columnist for a 
Washington newspaper (Times- 
Herald) that he was lured from a 
dance at the exclusive Warren ton 
Country club, abducted, then tarred 
and feathered.

A friend of the Russian noble
man, Thomas A P Krock. son of 
Arthur Krock. Washington political 
writer for the New York Times, 
said Cassini told him he had been 
threatened with emasculation by 
one of five men wlm met him out
side the club early yesterday.

Krock. arrested after the Cassini 
incident on a charge of carrying a 
concealed weapon, said the pistol 
he had was unloaded. He had It

See COLUMNIST, Page 3

Laie News
WIMBLEDON, Eng., , 

(API—Bobby Riggs, Amei 
ranking amateur, show! 
fire than at any time sis 
ing In England, rushed 
three sets In 40 minutes to 
Dhamiia of India 6-3, 6-8, 
enter the second round of 
England tennis e] 
day. Bobby never even 
sweater.

ALBANY, N. Y-. Jnne :
—Assertion the federal 
ment was using puMto 
spending to “extend Ha 
Into the states" and 
with private enterprise 
New Deal support on the 
of the governors' confsrene 
day from Herbert H. Lei 
New York.

X L

Ju ly  15 Deadline For 
Boys To En ter Derby

July 15 har. been set as the dead- Itlon to the fact that several boys 
line for boys who plan to enter | hRVC signified that they would Hke

(Sm ■ .

the model all plane and glider con
tests to be conducted here July 21. 
22 and 23 In connection with the 
Pampa News-Lions Club All-Amer
ican 8oap Box Derby 

H. D. Balthorpe, of the Lions club, 
chairman of the airplane contests di
vision of the derby, stated today that 
Rose Ford Go. Pampa 
test are urged to contact him at once 
either at telephone 88, Pampa, or 
by writing him In care of the Thm 
Rose For Qo,

“It la Important that boys who 
plan to enter the model plane con- 

«19 » •  ***." Ur. Bal*
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to enter the contests but are unable 
to finance the purchase of motors 
for their model planes.

“We have several boys who would 
like to get Jobs so they ean earn 
enough money to buy the motors for 
their model planes,“ Mr. Balthrope 
said, “so If anybody has work for 
these boys or If there are. any (tins 
that would like to sponsor one of 
these boys, we wfil appreciate H if 
they, too, wlU get In touch with me." 

dost of a motor far the planes 
to t o f t t

t o . « * * '
.

'
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Governor O'Daniel 
Leaves On Vacation

AUSTIN, June 26 
w  Lee O Daniel had _ _ _ _ _ _ .
today. *•*

His office announced he had 1 
for unannounced porta to rert for a  
week from the strain of the general 
legislative session 
Wednesday. He
return July S. _____

Office attaches also said he took
no "work” with him and therefto* 
no action on bill* pawed to htan by
the legislature was probable until 
ha was back on the Job.

I Saw
■ ■—«

WWW
A letter from Jh 

Anadarko, Okla., to 1 
wrote that he had 
cent balloon Bailey i 
ham sent up last 
attached asking the 
them. Butler un 
balloon at quarter 
day. June 21, three 
one-half mile south of < 
■  rainy day. Just ' 

lose to I 
lb «  1

of the balloon it ?

Whlpptol



Miss Pation Ànd 
Harry McDonald 
Marry At Sayre

No Cinderella She-Bnl T ifien 
Worked Hard At Acting Business

Betty Bronson's Back!v
Has Demonstration 
On Meats Recently By MILS. GAY'NOK MADDOX 

NEA Service Staff Writer
Several readers write for more 

Swedish recipe*. Here are a few 
pretty smooth answers, j  iough they 
are on the saucy side.

Plain Vanilla Sauce
One-half teaspoon vanilla extract. 

1 cup milk, 1 cup cream, 1 1-3 ta
blespoons sugar, 1-2 tablespoon flour 
3 egg yolks.

Bring milk to boll with cream and 
sugar added. Add flour mixed with 
a little cold milk. Boil for exactly 
two minutes. Remove from fire, add 
yolks and beat briskly. Return to 
very low fire and continue to beat 
until sauce thickens. Do not allow 
It to boll again. Remove from fire 
and continue to beat until sauce Is 
cold. Then add vanilla, mix! Ohlll.

That comes from Hans Keglk 
chef at the Swedish Pavilion at toe 
New York World’s Pair. He says 
Americans can’s seem to get enough 
of the Swedish fruit compotes served 
with this smoothsauee He suggests 
these other sauces for smorgesbord 
or cold buffet.

Cream Dressing
(For fish and vegetable aspics)

One cup cream, 2  egg yolk*. l tea
spoon mustard, 1 1-2 teaspoons vine
gar, 1 1-2 teaspoons sugar, pinch 
white pepper.

Whip cream to froth, stir in egg 
yolks, one at a time, add vinegar, 
seasoning and beat until smooth 
Chill.

Mustard Sauce
Here’s something for your Sun

day night buffet to serve with cold 
hard-cooked eggs cut In half.

Two tablespoons butter, 3 table
spoons flonr, .2 1-2 teaspoons dry 
mustard. 2 cups fish stoek, salt and 
sugar to taste, 1-2 tablespoon very 
ecld butter.

Heat butter, add flour and mus
tard. Stir over heat for 2 minutes 
Add fish stock gradually, stirring, 
and cook for 8 minutes. Season.

Add well-beaten egg yolk, If de
sired. for extra richness. Stir In cold 
butter.

Serve In separate bowl with 
boiled white fish, salmon, or hard- 
cooked eggs.

Demonstration
Thrv*-r«wr-r H r i m  of f in *  M ethodist

church  will h a re  a  p a rty  a t  8 o'clock a t
th e  w ading pool in th e  city  park .

ha te r club will m eet in the  city  park  
a t  i  o’clock fo r a diaeuaaion and lurtch*

" t w u  circle« of W om an’s Mieelonary 
aoctety of F irs t B ap tist church Will m erl. 
c irc le  two, Mr«. H. H. Kcyeer, 1801 W eet 
Rham  stree t, e t  9 o’clock : and  circle four, 
picnic end program  In the  city  park  at 
8 :80 o’clock. •

A jo in t social m eeting  of V eteran» of
Foreign  W are end V. F. W aux ilary  will 
be held at 8 o’clock In the  Legion Hall.

A regu la r m eeting of N aaarene W om an’s
M laaionary aodiety w ill toe held.

Ladles' Bible claw  of F rancie Avenue 
Church of C hrist w ill meet a t 8:80 o’
clock.

Business and P rofessional Women s 
club will have a social m eeting  a t  7:80 
o’clock in the city  club rooms.

Announcement has been- made of 
tlie marriage of MUs Virginia Pat
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M 
Patton, to Harry P. McDonald Jr., 
which was solemnized Friday after
noon In Sayre. Okla.. with Justice 
of the Peace M. L. Inman Officiat
ing.

The bride was attractive In a gown 
of pink lace with white accessories.

Following the service the couple 
left for Amarillo where they visited
before returning to Pampa to make 
their hopie.

Mrs McDonald, popular member 
of the younger set, was graduated in 
1936 from Pampa high school where 
rise was a member of the pep squad.

B. Kelley recently for a  demonstra
tion on meats and meat substitutes 
by Mrs. Kelley, who cooked and 
served roast beef, dutch eggs, ham
burger steak, and shepherd pie cas-

I I ^ H s B p ;  y
Following this serving the club 

group visited a  meat market where 
the cutting of meals was explained 
and the cuts were named.

Club delegatee to the A. and M. 
short course were elected with Mrs.
C. T. Nicholson as delegate and 
Sirs N. B. Cude as alternate.

The next meeting of the group 
will be In the horn* of Mrs. C. M 
Nicholson mi July 4.

Slve is employed at the City Drug 
store.

Mr. McDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry F. McDonald Sr. of New 
Orleans, was graduated from Mon- 
loe, N. C.. high school and later a t
tended the University of North Oar- 
aUna. He Is employed as clerk at 
the Hotel Schneider.

W EDNESDAY
We»t Sid«' c lrc li of C en tra l B»ptt»t 

church w ill m «h  a t  2 :S0 o 'ck x k  In the 
home of Mr«. John  Evan«. 228 N orth  Nel- 
son.

A lta r  Society of Holy Soul» Catholic 
church will m eet a t  2:80 o’clock in the 
home of Mm. R. P. O ltch low . 704 N orth
G ray stree t.

C ircle six  of W om an’s M issionary so
ciety o f F irs t  M ethodist ehureh  w ill m eet 
a t  2 :8<r* o’clock in the  parsonage with 
MrB. J . M. Boren as  hostess.

W r ig h t Home D em onstration club will 
m eet a t  the home o f Mrs. B. D. Vaughn 
fo r a picnic.

E astern  S ta r  study club w ill have a 
social a t  the  home of Miss C orrine L and
rum . I l l  East F rancis  avenue.

W om an's M issionary society of Central 
B aptist church will meet.

M cC ullough-H arrah W om an’s Mission
a ry  society w ill meet.

Ladies’ Bible class of C en tral Church 
of C hrist will m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.

Home I*eague of the Salvation Army 
w ill meet a t 2 o’clock in the Salvation 
A rm y hall

Ladies Day will he held a t  the Pam pa 
Country club a t  9 o'clock.

f Mtotm Ola Grefory and Lucille 
Douglass returned Saturday night 
from an automobtte trip to the 
Ozark mountains of Missouri and 
Arkansas. TYiey visited M3 as Greg
ory’s mother at Crane. Mo., and 
sn aunt of Miss Gregory at Sul
phur Springs. Mo. They also toured 
the Shepherd of the Hills country 
In the Missouri Ozarks Miss Greg
ory spent her childhood at Mena. 
Ark., also In the mountains.

Miss Ruth Mounts left yesterday 
by train for Artesia, N. Mex . where 
she will visit relatives for several 
TMfeks. Miss Mounts, daughter of 
ifr. and Mrs. R. L. Mounts, is a 
teacher in the Port Arthur school

Family Entertained 
At Surprise Party 
On Recent Birthdays
SPavia] To T he NEW S

DENWORTH, June 28.—A group 
of friends and neighbors surprised 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Browning and 
son, Kenneth, Friday evening with
an Ice cream supper in observance 
of their birthdays at home.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes Walt Williamson, Dick
Brown, C. B. Copeland, Racy Morse, 
Charles Ivy. Robert Matthew and 
children. Bob James, Vaster Dowell. 
Oeorge Wlnegert and children, Llnz.v
Cotham and children, H. D. Hale 
and children, L. T. Jones and chil
dren. Earnest Dowell and children; 
B. A. Dowell. Charles Willard Ivy, 
Dotcas Willlam'on, Ed Denton, 
Morse Maynard Johnston, Lawrence 
Jones. Coleman and W. R. Brown. 
Oene and Fred Carson of Borger, 
Norma Lee and Mary Louise Lantz, 
John Murlott, Oreela Pullium, May 
Lee Morse of Grady, N. M., Reece 
Williamson, George Riley, Louise 
and Lavoy Fanis, Leo Cotham. 
Mrs. R. L. Marshall, and Wenetca 
Ann Hupp.

BbMf  Bronson, who played the title role of “Peter Pan” in the 
screes version, is back on the movie sets—but as a visitor this 
time, Here’s the lovely Betty with Olympe Bradna, whom sbe met 
Id Paris. Betty, left, took a great interest in the shooting of 

“Heaven on a Shoestring," Miss Bradna’s current vehicle.

This Yearns Bathing 
Girl Is A Pinafore 
Beauty In Frills

There’s something different un
der the sun that shines In ’39 New 
beach clothes emphasize feminity 
and frills. '

That gamin look is gone. Ptna- 
; fore beach dresses, little-girl suits,
I prlncesse play dresses and flaring 
skirted suits are going to dot the 
ands this summer. Seme are edged 

with frills and others even trimmed 
j with pastel rubber flowers.
| Cotton makes scores of suits for 
! surf and sand. Elastic effects have 
\ been used more widely than ever 
i lo give a trim, fitted look. Colors 
| include almost everything from gav 
| reds, blues, violets, and ¡¿teens to 
softer cyclamen, mauve, chartreuse, 
and lime; some pale pastel shades, 

1 and white. Accessories-—draped tur
bans, big bags and gaily strapped 
cork-soled sandals—sounds a final 

i feminine note.
■ftiere are lobs of little-girl suits, 

made of checked ginghams, printed 
and striped cottons They follow a 

i full-skirted prlncesse cut, are aften 
i frill edged, and made over jersey 
foundations which have trunk.-..

White rayon alpaca, jersey, elas- 
j ticlzed satin, plaid silk gingham 
; and more gay cottons make thou- 
| sands of the dressmaker suits 
| Which occupy a large place in the 
! fashion sun. The draped bustlings 
| and suave prlncesse lines of some 
are reminiscent of evening gowns. 
Othere are designed with pantie- 
¿■kirts full enough to disguise th .-lr 
bifuilcated cut.

A number cf suits combine sep
arate brassiere lops and shorts 
which leave the midriff exposed.

For serious swimmers, there are 
; scores of wools, elasticized to mold 
the figure almost as trimly as a gir
dle. A modified maillot cut with a 
panel frent and another with a semi
nar ed skirt are favorites.

Smartest beach coats are short— 
exactly suit length. Many are white, 
lined with contrasting color to match 
the suit and topped with a peaked 
hood. Some long ones are going to 

i i be seen too.

Anne bui litt
Paris Bound

THURSDAY
A lathe»ii t-lass of F irs t Baptist rhurch  

will me*“, a t the church  a t 12:30 ami go 
to the city  park  for lunch.

T rip le  F our Bridge club will meet at 
2 :80  o’clock at Six O wen’s w ith Mrs. 
Lloyd B ennett as hostess.

D orcas class of C en tra l B ap tist church 
will m eet a t  2 o'clock fo r visitation.

Hehckah lodge will meet a t  8 o’clock in 
the  f. O O. F. hall.

Doyle Aulds who has been visit- 
lng his father A. C. Aulds In Cor
pus Chrlsti since school was out 
returned to Pampa last night.

Wheat chattel mortgage, wheat 
producers not?, and wheat lien waiv
er tonus for the making of 1939 
Wheat loans to Gray county farm- 
era, were received this week-end In 
the office of the county farm agent. 
'  A softball game between Edmond

son Musketeers of Pampa and the 
Borger All-Stars, both girls’ teams. 
Will be played off Wednesday night 
a t the Skelly-Schafer diamond. The 
game had been scheduled for Ftl- 
<*y night but fcrain caused the 
g»me to be cancelled in the third 
filing , when the score wa.s lied at

FRIDAY
O rder of Rainbow for G irls study club 

w ill m eet a t 4 o’clock In the Masonic hail. Miss Louise Patton 
And Oliver Dunkle 
Marry At Higgins
Speeial To The NEW S

HIGGINS June 28. — Charming 
in Its simplicity was the marriage

MONDAY
A m erican LeirTon aux ilia ry  will meet 

a t 8 o'clock in the  A m erican Lecion hall.
Woman*« M iaslonary society of P lrat 

Baptist rh o rrh  will have a monthly bu*i- 
nes« m eellna.

Calvary B aptist W om an’« M issionary 
society 1« to  m eet in weekly session.

W om an's Mi««ionary HOciety of F irst 
M .'ho ii'st ch inch  w ill meet in circles.

U psilon chap ter of Beta Sigm a Phi 
sorority  will be en terta ined  a l , 7:30 o'
clock. * . . . . i

Vivien Leigh at her loveliest as Scarlett O'Hara.
By PAUL HARRISON 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, June 26—Not even 

Producer DaVid Selznick seems to 
have realized what an admirably 
suited Scarlett O'Hara he had hired 
when a green-eyed, fiery-spirited 
little actress signed ‘ Vivien Leigh 
on a contract for ’’Gone With the 
Wind "

By dramatic experience, tempera
ment and appearance, and even to 
come extent by ancestry she fitted 
the re le of Margaret Mitchell’s en 
igmatic heroine. Eut after five 
mcntjgp; the studio still knows little 
atout' her life and career

For example local legend .‘ketches 
her as a sort of Cinderella who fol
lowed an overnight stage triumph 
with a few picture; Actually, she 
began in the movies, will 'll she dis
likes, and graduated t . the theater 
to which she hopes to return.

,eled and studied in France, Ger
many and Italy. Her parents didn't 
object when she mentioned the 
stage. They sent her to study a t the 
Comedie Française and later to Eng
land's Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Ait. where she won the gold medal.

One night at a hunt ball she met 
tall, blend Herbert Leigh Holman 
a rising young attorney. They were 
married soon afterward, and he en
couraged her to become an actress— 
even after their daughter, Suzanne, 
was born For a professional name 
;he borrowed her husband's middle 
one.

While I ndon acclaimed “The 
Mask of Virtue,” Alexander Korda 
signed her for 10 pictures In five 
rer.re - a contrast now jointly Cwn- 
d by David Selznick. First came 
Fire Over England,” and that, too, 

marked her first appearance with 
Laurence Olivier, busy and distin
guished actor, now 32, husband of 
Jill Esmond.

Enrollment Atof Miss Dorothy Louise Patton.
Hlgsdns. a n d  Oliver Woodrow 
Dunkle of Perrvton who were wed 
Sunday afternoon at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Patton, Higgins

Summer flowers arranged about 
the rooms provided the setting for 
the ceremonv which was performed 
by the Rev. H. W Barnett, Meth
odist pastor.

The bride w a s , attractively 
costumed In a traveling suit of pin 
striped Congo cloth with black and 
white arcessdries.

Mrs. Dunkle attended Park col
lege at Parkville, Mo„ and was 
gradual ed with the class of 1938 at 
West Texas State college at Can
yon. She taught In the Perryton 
schools Inst year

Mr. Dunkle is associated with 
the Stewart Printing company of 
Perrvton.

Friends and relatives witnessing 
the ceremony included Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Patton. Judge and Mrs. E C. 
Gray. Mr and Mrs. John N. 
Merrlman of Higgins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Ashby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Cavlor of Perryton, Miss 
Etoise Poole. Texllne: Misses Matzle 
and Christine Patton and Cjilole 
Sawyer, Higgins

A reception honoring Mr., and 
Mrs Dunkle followed the wedding 
ceremony and the couple left im-

School IIncreases
An attendance of Mi - students; 

officers, .and workers was reported 
for this ' morning's session of I he 
Vacation Bible school which Is In 
progress at the Calvary Baptist

There's A Bathing 
Suit To Fit All 
Figures This Year

NEW YORK. Juiie 26—'There's a 
right bathing suit for every figure 
TlWiether you are tall, short, chubby 
Of thin, young or not-eo-voung. its 
possible to find a swim suit which 
will rt**matlse the best points of 
your figure arid conceal less attrac
tive ones

Three tynes predominate, of 
course, but there are half a dcsen 
Wrist lens of each It’s simply n 
HMfter of deciding on the correct 
type then letting your Individual 
tkste be your guide so far as the 
Variations of it are concerned.

For the mature figure, for the 
otherwise slender girl whose hips cr 
IMghs are fairly large, and for dtg- 
Mflsd. matronly women, the dress
maker suit with a fullish skirt is rec- 
munended The skirt may be pleat- 
ed ah around With the pleats stitched 
down Or, if circular. It mav be 
subtly flared, moderately or exag- 
(Watedlv so. There are godet treat 
ments which are Interesting, too.
* Fbr the well-nroportiond tall and 

slander girl, the one-piece suit— 
skirtless and fitting as smoothly as 
a  glove—Is Ideal It's lovely 'n 
gleaming elastic fabrlc satin, equally 
nice In elastic'fabrtc printed wool

The tiny girl with a nearly perfect 
figure will find two-piece suits 
which include panties and bra-tops 
to  be particularly flattering One 
especially trim model, of black satin 
»antic material consists or figure- 
molding panties and a rather Ions 
bra-top which leaves no more thar 
two Inches of rtoma h exposed With 
this, a scarlet bathing cap and a 
shert red beach reefer would be ef
fective.

New and worthy of immediate a t
tention is the draped bathing suit of 
rayon Jersey which dries ever so 
quietly This is intricately draped 
over the bosom and has a whirling 
circular skirt It's becoming to all 
rigUM except those which are ac
tually top-heavy

TMUbber suits ccme in a wide vari
ety of styles, Including skirted dress
maker obe-plece and skinless two-
Ssce with panties and bra-top And 

e rubber used ranges from per
fectly smooth to pebbly, rough-tex
tured types.

Silk jersey and cotton swim suits, 
{tflnted and plain are lined

hirst Highter
church,

Ninety-four persons enrolled In the
school last weak.

The enrollment Includes 14 per- 
glnneis, 24 primary, 4o juniors, and 
19 intermediates.

CASH *  CARRY

NEITHER HUNGRY,
NOR POOR

Nearly ix years ago Miss Leigh, 
as she called herself, began knock
ing at the gates Of British studios. 
Fhe was no! wan from hunger, nor 
hud she hocked the family Jewels. 
She was well-dressed, and liar plen
ty of p ise and confidence In 1931 
she g; t a walk-on bit, in a flicker 
called ' Things Are Looking U p" 
Two more small parts were followed 
by the romantic lead In a ccmedy- 
tailcred for the famed comedienne.

202 N. CUYLER

In your desire to sive money 
on your food budget, don't 
over look your opiiortunlty 
for savings at A C- Jones’ 
Food Store. Our regular 
! rices are lower than ao- 
called specials at other stores 
. . . quality foods at lowest 
prices In the city.

AGAIN IT'S 
WITH OLIVER

Then came "Dark Journey ’ 
“Stcrm in a Teacup," again With Ol
ivier. “First and The Last,” They also 
starred in a poor, cheap quota picture 
called “21 Days.” With Charles 
Laughton she played a gamin role 
in "Et Martin's Lane." which was 
withheld from general release 'n 
this country because of its unintel
ligible rockiwy dialogue.

Between films she always hurried 
■ a k to the stage where she won ac
claim and h nors The famous dra
matic society cf Oxford University 
chose her, along wtth an eminent 
•ast which never could have been 
assembled under other auspices, for 
the queen's role In "Richard II." 
Even greater recognition came with 
the silver jubilee of King Christian 
cf Eenmark, In May, 1937 One of 
the features was a production of 
Hamlet” a t the very castle In Elsi

nore where Shakespeare's scenes 
were laid. Olivier was invited to 
play Hamlet and Miss Leigh his 
Ophelia

Very much a young lady now 
and very much a world traveler, 
Anne Bullitt, daughter of U. S. 
Ambassador to France, William 
C. Bullitt, again turns eyes to 
Paris as she sails aboard QueenYoungsters Will Be 

Entertained Tuesday
A party will be given for mem

bers of the three-year-old class of 
First Methodist church and their 
mothers Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the wading pool In the 
city park.

Each mother Is to take a lunch.

mediately lor a  brief hnnsym/wnMary following American visit trip to points of Interest In New 
Mexico. They will be at home in
Perryton.

Then, finally, a play—“The Green 
Sa;h " put cn at a .small suburban 
theater Sydney Carroll was in the 
audience and this top-notch produc
er was s.outing for trlen t He taught 
a script called "The Mask of Virtue' 
which dealt with the campaign of 
vengeance cf a certain Madame de 
Pammcraye afler she had teen  jilted 
by a handsome marquis She put in 
his way a girl named Henrtette—19 
lovely, wtth the assurance of the dev
il, the :.kill of an actress and im- 
m:rel past.

Asruming the mask of virtue (con
tinued the story i Henriett won 8hd 
married the marquis Then the Jilted 
weman arranged an expose, but It 
was in vain The fellow was so in 
love by this time that he didn’t care

Carrel look a chance and hired 
Vivien Leigh as Henriette. It was a 
tough test for anv actress and in 
seme ways like the role of Scarlett 
She had to be schemer and siren, 
and mistress of tempers and tea re 
One morning in May. 1935. she awoke 
to find herself famous Every critic 
raved.

Troop Seven Girl 
Scouts To Work 
On Cook Badge

Girl Scouts of troop .«even will 
meet at Horace Mann school Tues
day afternoon at 3 o’clock to work 
on a cook badge.

Wotk was started on this badge 
recently when the group visited the 
Gray county creamery and Harris 
Food store.

Members of this troop who re
cently parsed their home nursing 
badge under the Instruction of Mrs 
Chester Henry and Beverly Burba. 
Beth Trollinger. Mary Myatt. Patsy 
Husband. Marlynn Hasten. Kathe
rine Kelley, Patsy Boone, Beverly 
Sue Baker, Joyce Oswalt. Juanita 
Belle Kirbie, and Nadine Kelley.

Alathean Class To 
Have Picnic Lunch

Member«- of Alathean class of 
First Baptist church will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at 12:30 o'clock 
at the church from where they will 
go to the park for a picnic lunch.

Each one attending Is asked to 
take a covered dish and silver.

Not a first-nighter but a first 
flighter is Clara Adams, of New 
York. She has been on numernul 
first flights by Zeppelins and air
planes. When the Pan American 
Atlantic Clipper makes Hs first 
commercial trans-Atlantic cross
ing, June 28, she will be aboard. 
Landing in Marseilles, she will 
continue around the world bj 
plane. She hopes to break the 
record fdr regular airline pas
sengers by girdling the globe in

Mrs Paul Thurmond 
Hostess To Happy 
Hour Club Group

Happy Hour club members met In 
the home of Mrs. Paul Thurmond 
recently.

Contest prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. Lucien Bryant and Miss Lois 
Covey, and the club prize was pre
sented to Mrs. Carl Devltt.

Other members present were Mmes. 
D M Covey. J. W. Hartin, Charles 
Milligan, H W Pierce, L. A. Pink- 
ham. and the hostess. Guests were 
Mrs Carl Devltt and Mrs. Fred 
Taylor.

The next meeting will be In the 
home of Mrs. Lucien Bryant.

Ten years ago the United States 
textile Industry has 35,287,000 
spindles; now It has only 25.854,000.

W J  No need for several flour* 
^  in your kitchenl This on« 

superb blend of the choicest 
\ wheats will serve e l baking 

purposes. Breeds, roils, bis
cuits, cakes, pies, pastries, dough
nuts— all teste better with Gold  
Chain Rourl That's because of the 
marvelous ind iv idua l Gold Chain 
flavor. There's nothing Rke itl

The United States and her pos- 
sesesions, the British empire, and 
China occupy more than a third of 
the area of the earth.

The boundary line separating 
Canada and the united States is 
about 3,000 miles long.

SCHOOLED WITH 
MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN

That was the truth She had heel 
every chance and made most of them 
She was born Vivien Mary Hartley, 
daughter of a prosperous exporter, 
in E.frjeeling. India. Nov 5. 1913 
Her parents were English, but there 
wa.s Irish anti French bicod In the 
line

At 5, Vivien was sent to London 
fer schooling She and Maureen O'
Sullivan attended the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart at the same time 
Both were beauties and both 
planned to become actresses, but the 
girls were not great friends.

As a finishing*education, she trav-

MARRIAGE
H YG I EN E

Complete Home Furn
ishers. Large stock both 
new and used. Popular
prices.
—  UPHOLSTERING

R P  AND
a  SAVE

HABIIS rOOD STORES
320 W. 
KingsmiUUNTBN $2.7*

IANTHN * *  l .* f
U M » * *  ®  7 9 t

ON SALE AT CRETNKY DRUG

FOR YOUR RESERVE SHELF.
Summer is the time the wise 

housewife adds a generous assort
ment of canned meats and fish to 
her provision cabinet and refrigera
tor. She finds them invaluable for 
emergency entertaining as well as 
refreshing for lunch and dinner on 
hot. sweltering days. Besides, she 
finds canned meats surprisingly eco
nomical. since there 1* no waste,

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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ATAU.
buys them carefully, though, watch
ing the label for weight data and 
government Inspection stamp —her 
insurance that the meat she buys 
and its method of canning meet 
government standards

At Factory

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK e e o fe ftto M

VtWOMiWG 
WHAT 1* 
GOW54 Oto,

The Morning AfterTiking 
Carters Utile Liver Pillswhile servicing

F L O U R
THE IDEAL* QLL PiJRPOSf 

B LE ÍÍD

"Y O U ’LL APPRECIATE 
THE* Di F F E R E NC
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Prime Minister 
Hopes Talks May 
Settle Crisis

HUCK FINN Spaniards Return a VisitMarke! Briefs NEW YORK FAIR'S MIDSUMMER ICE BA LLET

LONDON, June 26 (/F\ — Prime 
Minister Chamberlain told the house 
of „commons today he had "some 
reason to hope" discussions now go
ing on in Tokyo would lead to set
tlement of the Par Eastern crisis.

Por that reason, he said, he did 
not want ty> make any statement 
which might "prejudice the pros
pects of a  satisfactory issue of the 
conversations with the Japanese 
government."

Chamberlu m did say. however, that 
Britain was Insisting that indignl- 
tie* to British nationals in China 
must cease and that the British 
ambassador to Japan. Sir Robert 
Leslie CraUrle, had made this clear 
to the  Japanese government.

Questioned on the laggard Brit ish- 
French-Soviet Russian negotiations 
for a mutual assistance pact, the 
prime minister announced new in
structions would be sent shortly to 
British representatives in the Soviet 
capital.

J i t  was asked by Laborito Hugh 
DaMon whether It was not clear 
that delays !n the negotiations “wee? 
giving greater satisfaction in Ber
lin and increasing the risk of new 
German aggression and a general 
war in Europe."

“That may be so and I hope it is 
In the minds of the Soviet govern
ment as well,” Chamberlain replied.

The foreign affairs committee of 
the- cabinet arranged to meet to
night to draft new instructions to 
the British diplomats in Moscow 
and to review the entire Far East
ern situation.

26 cent# was disbursed during  all of 
1988. w

In a rre a rs  m ost of th e  tim e were U. 
S. Steel, Bethlehem, General Motors, 
Chrysler, U. S. Rubber, Sears Roebuck, 
M ontgomery W ard, J . I. Case, A merican 
Telephone, Douglas A ircraft. A m erican 
Sm élting, (Union Carbide, W estinghouse, 
Kastm an Kodak, Spicer, Mfg., Diquid C ar
bonic, G reat N orthern  and Celanese.

Most rails, u tilities and  aviations kept 
recésions to  m inor am ounts.

B&iidi were mixed in vtrtuatty alt 
groups.
Am Can 1 93 93 93
Am Fow A Lt 17 4% 4% 4%
Am Tel & Tel 1« 102% 160 160
Am W at Wks 81 9% 9 9
A naconda 23 28% 28% 23%
Atch T  *  F f 16 27% 26% 26%
Harns,lull Oil 11 18% 18% 13%
Bendix Aviat 14 28% 22% 22%
Beth Steel 27 56% 64% 64%
C hrysler 84 70% 68% 68%
Colum G & El 24 6% 6 6
Com with A South 40 1% 1% 1%
Consol Oil 2â 7% 7% T%
Cont Can ____  8 38% 37% 37%
Cont Oil Del 16 22% 21% 21%
C urtiss W right 44 6% 6 8
Douglas A irc ra ft 12 68 66% 66%
Du Pont ___  14 150 149 160%
El Pow A Lt 14 7%  7% T%
Gn Elec 97 34% 38% 38%
Gen Foods ltf 46% 44% 46%
Gelt M o t ___  46 44 48% 48%
Goodrich .........  10 17 16% 16%
Goodyear 21 27% 26% 26%
H ouston OU 1 6% 6% 6%
Hudson Mot 3 6 4%  4%
In t H arvester 18 57% 56% 66%
In t Tel & Tel 17 6 6 6
K ennecott Cop 24 82% 32 32%
Mid Cont P et 1 13 18 13
M K A T  3 1% 1% 1%
Nash K elvinator 22 6% 6 6%
N at Biscuit 28 27 26% 26%
N at Pow A L t IS 8 7% 8
Ohio Oil . .  6 7 7 7
Packard  Mot 4 3% 8%  8%
Penney 6 90 89% 89%
Phillips Pet 22 85 34 34
Plym outh Oil 1 19% 19% 19%
Pub Svs NJ 7 37% «7% 87%
P ure Oil 24 7% 7 7
Kerning Rand 2 11 10% 19%
Repub Steel 80 15 14% 14%
Sears Roebuck 26 7Ç% 76 76%

One of the leading roles In 
“Tom Sawyer.” is taken by 
Claude Gray, who as Huck Finn, 
gives one of the outstanding 
performances of the play. He 
lias appeared In three other 
plays produced by Doris Landers 
Hess and she considers h in t ope : I  \  V  !
of the moot talented young ac
tors. The play, "Tom Sawyer" 
will be presented at 8 o'clock Fri
day night in the Pam pa High 
school auditorium for the bene 
fit or the Pampa Klwanls club 
fund for underprivileged chil
dren.

t • •”
NEW YORK (Special)—Here is the Sun Valley t'lllRge in the Amusement Area, 

ice ballet at the New York World's Fair, poised to In between ice shows the artificially frozen sur 
begin its gyrations in the open air rink beneath the face is slid back into a cooling chamber and re 
summer si»- The ballet is a feature at the Alpine placed by a dance floor.

You’ve seen lots of pictures of Italian troops in Spain, and now 
here's one in reverse, showing Spanish troops in Italy. Signor 
Mussolini's boys having “visited" with the Spanish Fascist soldiersMinister Steals 

Show In Twain 
Stage Classic

War, Il Duce invited several thousand ofduring the recent C iv L __ . - ______________ ...
Genet al Franco’s lads to visit Italy. Above, a contingent of Spanish 

Nationalists arrives at Milan.

The "Pig-boats" Carry OnMagnolia Official
■ .1- »
Dios At Lovington

Funeral services for Ralph H. Al
exander, 44, Magnolia Petroleum 
company superintendent for the Lov- 
ington district, producing depart
ment, will be held at Lovington, N 
M.. at 3 o'clock this afternoon, the 
local Magnolia Petroleum company 
office has been Informed.

While Mr. Alexander was never 
stationed In Pampa. he was known 
to many persons connected with the 
company here. Mr. Alexander died 
at his home In Lovington Saturday 
evening following a third heart a t
tack.

He had been employed by the 
company for 20 years.

»Survivors are his widow, son, 
Ralph. Jr., and daughter. Mary Lou 
all of Lovington

told him he was dancing at the 
country club when a doorman told 
him someone had bumped into his 
automobile. When he left the club 
to investigate five men grabbed him, 
forced him Into a car and after 
driving ten miles into the country, 
stripped him and covered him With 
tar and feathers.

Outstanding dramatic talent plus 
effective stage setting is revealed 
in rehearsals of "Tom Sawyer,” the 
play to be presented at 8 o’clock 
Friday night at the Pampa high 
school auditorium for the benefit 
of the Kiwanis club fund for under
privileged children.

Bob Ferguson, who plays the part 
of the minister, steals the show as 
he conducts a memorial service for 
the three boys, including Tom Saw
yer, believed drowned. In an old- 
time-revival fashion significant of 
the brush-arhor preacher. Ferguson 
pays tribute to the boys and extends 
condolences to the family In an un- 
exoslied performance.

Three Little Theater directors, 
who have seen rehearsals, have 
praised the production. One of the 
directors, Oma Link Rowley, said 
“I think the play a smooth produc
tion and I have already selected 
four of the cast for the Little 
Theater.”

Mrs. Rowley, who Is also director 
of scenery, supervised the construc
tion of the famous cave scene. 
Stalactites and stalagmites are espe
cially effective and a beautiful light
ing effect has been worked out for 
the scene.

Potter, the drunkard, played by 
Paul Organ, is a realistic character 
and does some especially good emo
tional acting.

Tom Sawyer is played by Loy 
Stockton, who has been in 30 plays 
In the past year.

CROWN THEATER
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday: 

“The Oirl and the Gambler," with 
Led Carrillo.

Wednesday and Thursday: “They 
Made Her A Spy.” Sally ‘ Ellers. 

Friday and Saturday: "Down 
Tex Ritter.

One man working full time can
produce the feed, raise, and care 
for the young stock and handle a 
milking herd of 10 cows, lt has 
been estimated.

Wyoming Trail, Oyster shell flour is used as a 
fertilizer and dairymen and chick
en ranchers use ground oyster 
shells for roughage feeding.Trucks Say They'll

Check the Want Ads-

Business Bÿ Slash SUMMER FOODS
AUSTIN. Jur>; 26 Testimony 

motor carrier lines would be forced 
out of business by a reduction of 
fates entered the already voluminous 
record of a freight rate hearing be
fore the Texas railroad commission

You need light, nourishing 
foods In the summer time. 
Hilltop brings them to you at 
bargain prices. Come In and 
check our shelves and see how

(Continued From Page 1>
before being allowed to cross the 
Japanese barrier surrounding- the 
blockaded British concession here.

Mrs. Finlay was said to have been 
permitted to keep only one garment 
-fl. girdle—while a Chinese police

woman examined her In full view of 
a Japanese army sentry.
-ifThe spokesman acknowledged he 
had no report from gendarmes at 
the racecourse road barrier where 
Major Herbert said the incident 
occurred Saturday.

With the British community 
shocked by the reported Incident, 
the Japanese apparently were be
ginning, to be concerned by accounts 
of their activities published abroad.

The army spokesman disclosed 
Japanese Consul-Oeneral Shlgenori 
Toshiro had protested to the Brit
ish Consul-Oeneral E. G. Jamieson, 
"against the handling of news by 
British newspapers and newspaper 
agencies, which are exaggerating 
the importance of small incidents, 
distorting facts and in some cases 
fabricating so-called acts of indig
nity against British subjects." 
t. The situation remained unchanged 

as  the blockade entered its thir
teenth day. Begun over a local 
issue, the refusal of British authori
ties to yield four Chinese accused 
by Japan of killing a local official, 
lt has grown into a test of Britain's 
Whole policy in China.

Milk shortage In the British con
cession continued and one British 
hospital reported nlo deliveries had 
been made to it. The municipal 
market in the neighboring French 
concession- also within the Japa
nese' electrified barricades—received 
no fresh n eat. It still was selling 
surplus stocks from yesterday.

today.The submarine Squalus lies on the bottom of the ocean but Uncle Sam’s "pig-boat” service carries or 
The Searaven, new sister ship of the ill-fated Squalus, is pictured above as a navy tug took her in td\ 

immediately after her recent launching at Portsmouth N w
you can save on tásty sumThe hearing, ordered to determine 

reasonableness of class, commodity 
and differential rates in Texas, en
tered a second week and examiners 
estimated lt would be concluded by 
Saturday.

W. W. Callan, president of the 
Central Freight Lines of Waco, first 
of the common motor carrier repre
sentatives dn the stand, testified a 
readjustment of class and commod
ity rates to the level of the Central 
Freight Association or official zone 
would put the ltnfes out of business.

Questioned by attorneys, he said 
the reduction would amount to 22.17 
cents pere hundred pounds or a 
32.14 pei cent loss of revenue.

Echoes of the recent general ses
sion of the legislature also made 
their way Into the record.

When one attorney asked the pos
sible effect on motor carrier revenue 
of an increase in the T,000-pound 
maximum load limit for trucks. Com
mission Chairman Lon A. Smith, 
quickly Interposed:

"Nobody but the legislature can 
give you an Increased load limit. 
The commision had nothing to do 
with that . . .”

Callan said increased operating 
costs and lower freight charges could 
not be adjusted. Hfe testified the 
rates on some articles were now so 
low his company did not actively 
solicit shipment of them. He add'd 
the federal wage-hour law, now ap
plicable to motor carriers, wduld 
further boost costs

mer foods.

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. & Mrs. H. H. HettorActors— OffstageCHICAGO PRODUCfc

CHICAGO. Ju n e  26 ( A P 1— B utter 1.-
282.765, unsettled ; cream ery 93 score 23% ; 
92. 23; 91. .22% : 90. 22% ; 89, 21% : 8». 
21 ; 9tf centralized cRrlbta .22%-23.

Eggs 28.538. s teady ; fresh graded. ex
tra  f irs ts  local 16%. cars 16% : firsts  
local i&%, cars 16%: cu rren t receipts
14 ; s torage packed firs ts  16% ; extras 
16%.

P oultry  live. 27 trucks, s te a d y ; hens 
over 5* libs 14. 5 Iba and under 14; leg
horn h en s 11% : broiler* 2% lbs and
under, co lo red  17, Plymouth rock 18. 
w hite rock 18; leghorn broilers under 2
lbs 16. 2 lbs up 16 % ; springs  3% lbs 
up Colorado 20. Plymouth rock 21%. w hite 
rock 23% ; fryers over 2% lbs colored 18. 
P lym outh ’ rock 19. w hite rock 20 ; ducks 
4% lbs up. colored 9. w hite 9. small 
,•< lured 9. w hite 9 ; geese 10 ; turkey tpms 
18. hens 14.

I I I L L T O p
GROCERY

Borger Highway 
Phone 1908 We Deliver 

Ample Parking SpacAO'DANIEL
(Continued From Page 4)

that they will make sure hereafter 
to elect members who believe in 
democracy to the extent of sub
mitting important problems to the 
sovereign voters.

"Goodness knows what will hap
pen to this state between now and 
the next

Thfe Theatres Are 
Heolthfulfy Cool!

This is a Guaranteed 
Money Back Picture

general session of tire
Legislature. This Legislature has left 
us In worse shape than they tound 
us as far as social security is con- 

because they liberalized 
and provided no ad-

cerned. 
pensions 
dltlonal money to pay same ."

Reads Honor Roll
The governor read an “honor 

roll" of 94 representatives who 
voted for the amendment.

He accused some newspapers of 
headlining attacks on him and the 
amendment and not printing leg
islative speeches favorable to It. 
He then read a speech by Rep. W 
R. Chambers of May orguing for 
passage of the resolution.

"Let me say this battle has not 
been lost—lt has Just begun,” 
O'Daniel asserted. “I have stood 
here and taken it. on the chin and 
taken the blows below the belt. The 
odds have been against us because 
the rights of the common citizens 
of this great state of Texas have 
been so long neglected and the 
professional politicians and their 
henchmen and cohorts have been 
featlng at the public feed-trough 
so long that when a true repre
sentative of the great masses , of 
common citizens walks Into the gov
ernor's office to fight for the rights 
of the common citizens, It's Just 
like waving a red flag in a mad 
cow's face, and they stare In green 
envy, and turn loose all the volleys 
of poison and corruption at their 
disposal.”

c h i c Ao o  g r a i n
CHICAGO. Ju n e  26 lA P l W heal 

tum bled about a cent today, then quickly 
rebounded, w iping out p ractica lly  all of 
the loaa.

Selling base,I on sharp  losses in Euro
pean m arkets and the  heavy movement 
of new «rain  In the Southw est caused the 
early  slum p b u t the decline attrac ted  ln- 
creAaed* support, p artly  from  mills.

Wheat closed unchanged to  % lower 
com pared w ith S atu rday ’s finish, Ju ly  
69C ..N . Septem ber 70%-Mi, and corn was 
unchan«ed to  .55 h igher. Ju ly  47'A-%. 
Septem ber 70%-t&.

Extra.! Popeve's dMKife 
length cartoon . "Aladdin 
and His Wonderful Lama."

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Ju n e  26 |A P | -W heat 
jly  . . .  - 69 69fN 6*Ts 61
ept. 70<4-'A 70% 69V, 71 Five hundred members of the American Federation of Actors gathered in a New York h 

on union charges against president Sophie Tucker and Ralph Whitehead, executive »ecreta 
meeting into a neur-riot which culminated in the girl-man battle above. In it H
blonde chorus girl, socked mimic Ernie Mack (dishevelled head to camera). In the eye, 

neck because, she said, he wouldn t let her speak.

(Continued From Page 1)
with him, he said, because life wns 
afraid "they would get me, too."

In warrants sworn out last night 
after hospital treatment for re
moval of the tAr and feathers and 
minor blush burns. Cassini named 
Ian Montgomery, Colin Montgom
ery and Alexander Calvert. He did 
not know the others he said at
tacked him, his friend Krock re-

The state of Wyoming is to erect 
a memorial for Owen Wlster. the 
novelist, at Medicine Bow. Wyo
ming, scent or w isters "The Vir
gulan."

Greot! Great! Great!
Correction! I'm 

an 8-Time Bride
| under the administration of the late 
Huey Long.

In a speech at New Orleans last
week. Dr. Smith said in the last nine 
years, during which the enrollment

(Continued From Page 1)
questioning have been unsuccessful,” 
the govern™- said.

A few minutes later, Leche and 
Long, brother of the late “Klngfish” 
Huey P. Long, made a joint state
ment that Leche s resignation as 
governor in favor of Long, sched
uled to take place at noon today, 
had been “temporarily postponed.”

State police, with orders to arrest 
Dr. Smith on sight, were stationed 
at railroad stations, highways and 
airports. Other state police took 
over the university offices of Dr. 
Smith, Edgar N. Jackson, business 
manager, and C. Gordon Johnson, 
auditor of L. 8 . U-, troopers were 
placed around Dr. Smith’s residence 
on the university campus.

Gov, Leches statement said a 
special grand Jury Investigation of 
the alleged Irregularities would be
gin “immediately” and that he had 
called a meeting of the board of ad
ministrators of the univerislty to 
consider the matter Monday after
noon.

Long Surprised.
Long, who drove here last night 

from the Long family home in 
Winnfield a short time before the 
twin announcements, seemed sur
prised. although after Oov. Leche 
announced last Wednesday night he 
intended to quit because of 111 
health. Long commented “I’m not 
governor yet. That man may change

The INSURANCE Men 3
f ,  H. A. and Life Insurance  L o t t i  
Automobile. Com pensation, P iré  and 

L iability  Insurance
I »  W. Kingsmm Phone 1044

has grown from 2,000 to moré than
8,000. approximately $13,500,000 has ported.

The Montgomerys objected. Cass
ini said, to an Item In his column 
which commented on the fact that 
Montgomery’s father, R. H. Mont
gomery, a gentleman farmer, had 
not received an invitation to the 
garden party at the British em
bassy during the recent visit of the 
British king and queen.

Friends of the Montgomerys said, 
however, the family regarded the 
omission of an invitation for Mont
gomery as ah oversight rather than 
a slight His wife was Invited to 
the garden patty at the request of 
her brother, Rev. Ouy 8 t. John 
Vernon. ' one-time tutor to King 
George.

Krock. released in $250 bail after 
several hours In Jail, said Cassini

been spent in construction work at 
the university.

In the same speech. Smith said: 
"I am not In politics but I  do 

believe in getting along with a poli
tician. Get him to help you and 
give him credit for lt.”

L. S. U. was always close to the 
heart of the “Klngfish” and even on 
his deathbed Huey spoke of the 
university and the students there 
whom he had taken oh special foot
ball excursions on several occasions 

The unexpected happenings of last 
night came a few days aiter WPA 
investigators had begun taking testi
mony In secret here concerning WPA 
activities in the state.

KANSAS CITY L1VR8TOCK
KANSAS CITY. Ju n e  26 (A P-U S Dept. 

A «r.)—Hops salabe 2000; top 6.85; good to 
choice 17-250 Iba ,6.70-85; *ood to  choice 
140-150 lbs 5.55-61; BOWS 4.75-5.86.

C attle  aalable 8500; calvea salable 1600; 
choice medium w eixht fed .steera 9.60; 
bulk medium to  choice fed steers and 
yearlinga elfgible to  sell around 8.00-9.50; 
he ifer end 9.50; heavy w eight sausage 
bulla 6.75-85; beef bulls up to  7.25.

Sheep aa lable 5500; trucked-ln native 
sp rin g  lambs 9.25; fed shorn Texas 
lambs 6.40

R U P T Ü R È
Sh ifLD  EXPERT HERE

H.. W. SHEVN4N, Widely known 
axpert of Chicago, will personally 
be at the Herring Hotel, Amarillo, 
Wednesday and Thursday, only, 
June 28-29, from 9 a- m. to 6 p. m.

Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic 
Shield Is a tremendous improvement 
over all former methods, effecting 
immediate results. It will not only 
hold the rupture perfectly but In
crease the circulation, strengthens 
the weakened parts, thereby closes 
the opening In ten days on the av
erage case, regardless of heavy lift
ing, straining or any position the 
fcodjr may assume no matter the 
size or location. A nationally knqwn 
scientific method. No under straps 
or cumbersome arrangements and 
ebsolutely no medicines or medical 
treatments.
M r. Shevnan w ig be glad la  dem onstrate 

w ithoat charge. ’
Add. 6441 N. RICHMOND CL. Chicago. 
Large Inciotonal H ernia n r ru p ta re  fal
lowing aarg leal operation especially aali-

1 m m
C agney

Humphrey
BogartTODAY

AND TUESDAY
VOCABULARY t r o u b l e s

The applicant for a job as 
housemaid was belhfe Interviewed 
by the employment agent, and 
was asked if she had any pref
erence as to the kind of family 
«be would like to .work for.

"Any kind,” she said, “except 
highbrow's.”

“You don’t like to woik for 
highbrows? f

“You bet I don’t,“ she said. ‘ 1 
worked for ,a pair of ’em once -  
and never again.. Him and her 
was fighting all the time. ,and it 
kept me running back and forth 
from tbe keyhole to the diction
ary ‘til I was worn to a frazzle ” 
—Telephone Topics.

O K U .
Kid"

Townsend Clubs
EconomicalTo Picnic Tuesday

A picnic for members of the three 
Pampa Townsend clubs, and the pub
lic is to Be held iti 7:30 o’clock Tiles-

Transportation 
To AU Point!

Costs less thon any othèr 
means of travel.

In story on much-married 
women, a national magazine 
said 44-year-old Maude McBee 
Sayles, above, of Council Bluffs, 
la., had been wed five times. 
Magazine erred. Maude, lormer 
jockey, took Bill Sayles as 
eighth mate in July, 1938, 
boasting to Judge that she could 

“handle anv husband.”

day night at Central park, it was 
announced t oday by Mrs. Betty 
Richardson. Each person attending 
Is to bring his cwn basket.

A speech by tfie local delegate to 
the national Townsend convention, 
held in Indianapolis June 22-38. is 
listed on the program.

In the event of unfavorable wea
ther. there will be a program given 
in the district courtroom.

CARTOON
NEWS Dr. Smith, 50, native of Louisiana, 

and graduate of L. 8  U„ was made 
its president in November, 1930,

The total farm value of milk 
produced In Texas in 1930 was 
179,418,000.

C I.A R K  G A B I.F
J e a n e t t e

MacDONALD
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First-Hand Information
The 1940 relief bill calling for another big appro

priation—*1.717.000.000 for all types of relief—la no* 
before Congress and there’s hardly a member who 
hasn’t  broadcast his solution of the relief problem, 
either on the floor or off.

Some have a really Intelligent understanding of the 
question. *nd others are Just talking to fill the Con
gressional Record which they’ll send the, folks back 
home as e’ idence of their statesmanship.

But a report to Congress by the American Assocla 
tlon Of Social Workers raises the question whether it 
isn’t  about time that a committee of congressmen 
turn case workers during the summer recess and get 
some (hat-hand Information.

th e  document contains some alarming and urn 
pleasant revelations about administration of relief 
In this country. Just listen to a few excerpts from

An Indianapolis couple and their nine children 
live In a house so Infested with rats that the husband 
must stay awake nights to guard his family.

Relief allotments vary from (38.16 a month In New 
York to *2 91 In Mississippi.

aixty-flve different agencies administer relief in 
one unnamed county.

In 254 Texas counties the only assistance avail
able Is federal surplus commodities.

Food grants In one state are approximately one- 
fifth of a minimum standard food budget prescribed 
hy the U- S. Department of Agriculture.

Hie asaociatlon contends that these findings em
phasize the need of a new system of administering 
relief by federal grants to states.

Without entering that highly debatable question. It 
la hoped that the report awakens Congress to the 
realization that some change is necessary—and soon 
—to provide a more efficient and more equitable re
lief administration.

Switzerland, neutral during the World War. has 
boosted armament appropriations. Apparently they 
think the next fracas must be met with something 
more than a  yodel.

The Nation’s Press
• IT S  GONE FURTHER THAN YOU THINK 
|  (Chicago Tribune)
f How long can the treasury department continue 
as the last counter-revolutionary force in the 
New Deal? The department of commerce was 
brought into line with the appointment of Harry 
Hopkins; the department of justice was tuned up 
Into something like a GPU with the appoint
ment of former Gov. Murphy of Michigan; the 
Supreme court has been swung to the left by 
the appointment of Justices Black, Reed, Doug
las. and Frankfurter.

Mr. Roosevelt waited his time, not without im
patience, until opportunity rewarded him. Resig
nations have allowed him to set up a govern
ment for his own purposes. The only large non
conformist element In it is now found in the 
treasury department.

— MY. Morgenthau is personally loyal and de
voted to Mr. Roosevelt as a neighboring country 
squire and as a political admirer, but either be
cause his common sense is offended or he is 
under old treasury department influences, be is 
constantly off the revolutionary track, and is 
saying things his chief does not mean. For 
several years he has promised the country that 
the governmental policies would be almost ex
actly the opposite of what they have proved to 
be. Just now he and his assistants are going be
fore the house ways and means committee not 
only advocating financial programs contradictory 
of the suggestions made to other congressional 
bodies by the revolutionaries but describing 
these revolutionary proposals — which have the 
weight of the administration behind them—as 
unthinkable.

John W. Hanes, undersecretary of the treasury, 
put the counter-revolution in a few words when 
he said ’There are at the bottom only two ways 
of producing wealth. One way is to conscript 
labor and capital and put them to work under 
government operation. This way is unthinkable 
in America. The other way is to provide the in
centive of wages, interest, dividends, and profits. 
This ia the way to which we are committed—the 
only way we can think of taking.”

Thu* the treasury department puts itself in a 
Nbal position, holding out against the intentions 
Of Mr. Roosevelt and his consultants who Intend 
to do just what Mr. Hanes says is unthinkable. 
The controls they propose are well knit together 
to take profit out of private enterprise, declaring 
It a failure, and to take over t ie  capital distribu
tion of the country with an acknowledged plan 
Of taking over the productive forces themselves. 
Tliis is Mr. Roosevelt's plan for the third term. 
It is advocated by all his spokesmen, including 
Marrlner Eccles of the federal reserve board, 
A. A. Berle Jr. of the state department, Mr. Tug- 
well who probably will soon return to public 
office, and by every new man who has been given 
place in Mr. Roosevelt’s reconstructed govern
ment. The way ha* been prepared by Mr. Roose
velt's executive orders under the reorganization 
bill, and the Supreme court, also reconstructed, la 
now governmentally minded. Its list is toward 
executive authority and centralized power and 
against constitutional limitations.

The treasury depsrtment stands out against th# 
revolution. It is almost the sole remaining ves
tige of the old form of American administrative 
government. The revolution already has gone, 
apparently, beyond moat peoples comprehension. 
It haa set up its forms, perfected Its plans, ac
quired It* personnel, and Is ready for action. The 
next removal of counter-revolutionaries will cer
tainly hit the treasury. Mr. Morgenthau's resig
nation along with his assistants, would be forced 
by the situation In which he finds himself If he 
were In the British government, and it cannot 
long be tolerable for him In Washington. The 
purge will probably go through the entire depart
ment. That will be, a t least for the time being, 
th# end of departmental government as the United 
Bute* baa known i t

By R. C. Holla*
- THAT LABOR HAT BM U 0H TLY BURDENED"

If the re- is any one thing that would do much 
to set ture prosperity, it would be to heve the 
public understand an essential principle .,of good 
government set forth by Thomas Jefferson in his 
first inaugural address. Jefferson lists the dif
ferent essentials for democratic government by 
saying. “Economy in public expense, that labor 
may be lightly burdened.”

Jefferson did not say the taxpayer may sb# 
lightly burdened. He said "that LABOR may be 
lightly BURDENED.”

We use the word "taxpayer” thoughtlessly be
cause, by inference, it means there are people 
who pay taxes and there are people who do not pay 
taxes. This causes many people to believe that 
government expense is no concern of theirs. But, 
every student of economy knows there has never 
been a way devised that waste in government 
expense does not burden labor, as Jefferson so 
wisely said. It burdens labor either directly or 
because it stops the accumulation of good tools 
which enable labor to produce more and, thus, 
earn more and trade what they produce better 
ler other things produced with efficient tools.

The demagogues, the theorists and the politi
cians have been advocating taxes being paid on the 
ability to pay theory, intending to leave the im
pression tha t there was some possible way of tax
ing the rich without burdening the laborer.

A Simple Illustration
Let us use a simple illustration, as to how tax

ing the rich burdens labor. Let us reduce it to a 
small scale so that the bigness of it does not con
fuse. The principle is exactly the same, whether 
it be in dollars or millions of dollars. Let us re
duce the illustration to ten people and a govern
ment of one man. Let us suppose that the one 
man government decides to live in luxury and he 
takes, or taxes, his men by taking ten hens and 
using them on his table, and for his dogs, when 
one hen would suffice on the table. Then there 
are nine less hens to raise the .food for, to take 
care of and to supply eggs. So the other nine men 
will, have to do without the production that these 
nine extra hens would have produced. And these 
nine hens would produce more for the labor in 
raising the food and feeding them than the labor 
expended in any other manner. The result would 
be that the laborers would get less for their 
energy because the government consumed ten 
hens when it only needed to consume one.

The result would be just the same, as to the 
effect on the wages of labor, whether it be nine 
hens that are wasted or nine billion dollars. Labor 
would get less for the energy expended because 
the government, by its wattciuiness, and WPA 
boondoggling, c onsumed wealth that would have 
gone into betti • productive tools for the laborers 
to use.

Would that ihe voters understood the statement 
of Jefferson that economy in public qxpense is 
necessary so "that labor may be lightly burdened.” 
There never was a time the workers needed so 
much to understand whom taxes burden as now.

•  • *

THE MONEY GRABBERS 
In a new book, "Benjamin Franklin" by Carl 

Van Dorn, Franklin probably does as much 
philosophizing as any book published concerning 
Franklin.

A conclusion drawn by Franklin on the success 
of playing checkers, might also apply to the suc
cess in business. Franklin contends that if two 
men of theoretically equal ability are playing 
checkers for money, the one who loves money the 
most will be the loser. His mind will be on the 
money rather than on the game. It would seem 
that this would be a logical conclusion to draw as 
to business. The man who is in business, and loves 
money most, will not be nearly as successful as 
a man of more or less equal ability, who does not 
care so much for money. The on* who does not 
care for money will be using his talents to effi
ciently produce and the other one will be figuring 
short cuts to get money and, in the long run, 
nature will favor the man who is best qualified 
to acquire wealth. Of course, this applies to men 
of approximately equal abilfty. I t  cannot he 
taken as a measure of character or sincerity.

• • •
Liberty means responsibility. That is why most 

men dread it.—Bernard. 8haw.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

BY WILLIAM 1. WALTERS
(Written Far NEA Service)

The Philippines today aty an outstanding example 
of colonial administration. In culture and in science 
the 7000 odd islands which comprise the archipelago 
have been transformed from a country of shocking 
disorder Into a  nation with a relatively high standard 
of living and a brilliant future. •

We have introduced the ’’ American way.”
But what has been the result for us? If we give 

the Filipinos immediate independence, which their 
leaders have repeatedly asked for but which the 
people do not realty want, where do we stand? As 
Colonisers have we been philanthropists or business 
men?

The United States government has spent some 
twenty millions of dollars a year in the Philippines 
for 40 years. This should be a  good investment, re
sulting in preferential trade agreements. Potentially 
the Islands are a healthy, congenial place In which 
Americans may work and expend their business 
throughout Asia. They are an apt market for our 
manufactured goods and a splendid source for raw 
materials which we do not have within our borders 
But we have been over-lenient from a standpoint of 
restrictive legislation.

The commercial benefits we might have reaped 
have gaste to the private business enterprises of 
other nations..

Chinese Monopolise Island's Retail Trade 
There are 80,000 Chinese, a large percentage of 

whom are aliens, living In the Islands. They control 
a good part of the profitable Philippine lumber cati- 
cesskms They have almost swallowed retail trade. 
Wherever there is a settlement of native houses, how
ever small and remote, there Is also a Chinese store 
selling canned milk, rice, tobacco and dry goods The 
Filipinos who should be conducting these small busi
nesses are often unemployed.

Twenty-five thousand Japanese live In the Philip-
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Hollywood
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’’Man About Town." Screen
play by Morris Rysklnd. Di
rected by Mark Sandrich. Cast: 
Jack Benny. Dorothy Lamour, Ed
ward Arnold. Binnie Barnes, 
Monty Woolley. Irabel Jeans. Phil 

Harris, Betty Orable, E. E. Clive, 
Eddie Anderson.

By JUDD
Education is a good thing fee 

uiybody to have some of, in fact
you jest can't get too much of It, 
long os you don’t let It go to your 
’ * i*; book«

is to edu*
head 
learning

HOLLYWOOD—This is the best 
Jack Benny picture ever. It is also 
a very good picture, smartly staged, 
well paced, tuneful, funny and eye- 
filling.

The story is a  farce about an 
unassuming show producer (Benny) 
who is so dull romantically that even 
his own ambitious chorines wont 
date him. To impress the object of 
his affections (Lamour) with his 
charms, Benny goes out after ro
mance. ft's In London (where the 
show Introduces smart musical num
bers with some of the prettiest girts 
on the screen) and the gal Benny 
courts It titled lady (Barnes) who 
Is neglected by her husband (Ar
nold). Pursuing his "romance.” 
Benny falls under suspicion not only 
Of Arnold t  ,t of Arnold’s business 
associate (Woolley) who has a 
French wife (Jeans). IPs the usual 
farce complication, played to the 
hilt and cleverly directed for speed.

Benny seems deliberately to throw 
the major comedy honors to his 
dusky sidekick. Rochester (Eddie 
Anderson) and the “butler" of the 
air lanes rollicks gratefully off with 
them. He’s a hit In dialogue ex
changes and In dance. Lamour, un- 
saronged. Is unimpressive, Barnes 
stealing the feminine show. Matty 
Jalneck’s orchestra supplies rhythms, 
and Phil Harris (badly miscast as 
a Juvenile) sings a little. The Pina 
troupe (acrobatic) plays for laughs

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
When the skin becomes seriously 

infected by germs of the streptococ
cus type, there Is redness, swelling 
and pain with direct extension of the 
swelling. Finally the body as a 
whole reacts with fever. The con
dition is called erysipelas. This type 
of Inflammation of the skin has 
b»m known for many centuries. It 
is seen throughout the entire world, 
most frequently, however, during the 
late spring and fall. Usually it at- 
tacks older people rather than young 
ones but there is no age exempt 
from this disease.

Most cswes or erysipelas of the 
face are known to be started by 
scratching the nostrils and the nasal 
passages with the fingernail. Some
times erysipelas begins around the 
ear due to the use of matches or 
toothpicks in this organ. Wherever 
erysipelas occurs, there Is usually a 
history of breaking of the skin or 
rubbing, making a place in which 
the streptococcus can enter.

From 16 to 61 hours after the 
organism gets into the skin, the in
flammation begins. Uncomplicated 
cases of erysipelas will last from 
five to 10 days. On the legs erysipe
las lasts about 11 days and when it 
affects the whole body, the condi
tion lasts about 15 days. Compli
cated cooes may go on for long 
periods of time.

Usually erysipelas begins with a 
shandy defined area of redness 
either on the cheek, the note or the 
foretiead or at some Junction be
tween the skin and the mucous 
membranes. More than 90 per cent 
of all cases occur on the face. The 
skin becomes hot, swollen and glis
tening. As the redness spreads, the 
center becomes pale and less swollen. 
If the eyelids are attacked, they 
become enormously swollen so that 
the eyes are shut. Frequently if the 
condition spreads beyond the ear, it 
will reach the hairline and then 
stop.

Because of the general infection 
there may be chills and Illness with 
headache, dizziness and vomiting. 
Sometimes there is severe itching in 
connection with the swelling of the 
skin. Occasionally there is sore 
throat. The fever may go from 103 
to 105 degrees Fahrenheit.

Gradually, as the patient Im
proves, the temperature drops, the 
skin becomes white and then there 
is peeling of a flaky material. In 
certain Instances erysipelas may be 
so severe as to produce death.

VINDICATION
Many scientists are now eager 

to disprove th# theory that man 
descended from the ape. No 
doubt they feel R is high time 
the poor creature was exonerated 
—Pathfinder.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullirtgim
Many people who heard Reno 

Stinson for the first time at 
the road banquet Friday night 

nominated him as their favor
ite Pampa speaker. There is a 

sincerity about him. and an 
unwavering Integrity that gets 

people. One man said, “I'd 
like to vote for that guy for 

something — for something 
big.” . . .

R. L. Mounts who in his life
time has been fanner, rancher, 

cattleman, dairyman, machin
ist. operator of a machine 

shop, driller, tool-dresser, car
penter, owner and operator of 

several kinds of stores, and 
about anything else you can 

think of, Is going back into the 
news-stand business, with a 

repair and sales department in 
the rear. . . .

Southerners who were bom with 
a traditional hatred of Abra

ham Lincoln In their bones (and 
there are more of them here 

than you would think) came 
away from the movie, “The 

Young Mr. Lincoln," almost 
certain that Henry Fonda war 

more like Lincoln than Lincoln 
was himself, and they came 

away raving about Fonda's 
Lincoln. What they see about 

Uncoln In the movies doesn't 
jibe at all with what their 

parents and their grand-parents 
told them, and It Is best. Any

way. Mr Fonda’s Lincoln Is 
well-nigh Irresistible. . . .

“Barber" Kelly is another Jack- 
of-all trades. He has farmed, 

barbered. wrestled, kept shop 
and now he's operating a 

drive-ln place which is pretty 
well crowded.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.
The first load of wheat to be 

received here for the year arrived 
at the Pampa Oraln company's ele
vator a t 1:30 o’clock. The load was 
delivered by Lyman Jackson.

Seven officials of the Fort Worth 
St Denver City railroad spent sev
eral hours here In connection with 
the efforts of their road to obtain 
a permit to build the Pampa-ChU- 
dress line.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
A highway program of great ben

efit to Pampa and surrounding ter
ritory was being contemplated. Geo. 
W. Briggs, manager of the Board of 
City Development, learned when he 
met highway officials In Amarillo.

Harry Kelley, manager of the mu
nicipal swimming pool and co-man
ager for the previous year, sub
mitted his resignation to the city 
commission.

"The Mikado." Adapted, con
ducted and produced by Geoffrey 
Toye from the original OlOlbert 
and Sullivan opera. Directed by 
Victor Sellertzlnger. Cast: Kenny 
Baker, John Barclay. Martyn 
Green, Sydney Granville, Oregory 
Stroud, Jean Colin. Elisabeth 
Paynter. Kathleen Naylor, Con
stance Willis, the chorus of the 
D’Oyly Carte Opera company.

So They Say

Cranium
Crackers
FOUR FOR THE FOURTH.

Here's a holiday quiz for your 
Fourth of July game. Can you an
swer all four questions?

1. Some can quote the first sen
tence of th» Declaration of Inde
pendence. Can you quote the last 
one?

2. What was happening at Gettys
burg on this day last year?

3. One of the noted signers of the 
Declaration of Independence died on 
July 4. 1826. Who?

4. Add yourself to one of your 
features and get the central Idea 
of the Fourth.

(Answers on classified page.)

Cotton has a low rate of electri
cal conductivity.

Nearly 6.000.000 United 
farms have poultry flocks.

States

It ia the obligation of all public 
officers, mayors and governors, 
chiefs of police, and police officers, 
as well as of presidents and Judges, 
to know the Bill of Rights. 
-JU D G E FLORENCE E. ALLEN.

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

The basic cause for concern In the 
loss of our organic unity as a people, 
of a cohesive Ideal cementing our 
society In a common purpose and 
will.
—DR. HAROLD W. DODDS, presi

dent of Princeton University.

To all In this mood, an ancient 
university has one porting counsel. 
Weigh the present against the past, 
the claims of the individual spirit 
against those of society. The dig
nity of man Is vindicated as much 
by the thinker and the poet as by 
the statesman and soldier. 
—PRESIDENT JAMES B. CON ANT 

of Harvard University.

If everyday men and women will 
not work for themselves and for 
democracy, It Is obvious that another 
form of government will eventu
ally replace what we have now.
—SAMUEL VAUCLAIN, chairman 

of the board of the Baldwin Loco
motive Works.

“The Mikado” here Is staged 
and the word Is used advisedly—as 
It doubtless has never been staged 
before. From the point of view of 
accepted film technique, this will0be 
Its major handicap with the average 
audience. The film, beautiful as It 
is, exquisite as are lt,s settings and 
Its color photography, is practically 
in Its entirety a photograph of a 
stage production.

Overlooking this, and It can be 
overlooked, you should see “The 
Mikado” as a tune-hit that has last 
ed 55 years, year and year out. If 
you like Gilbert and Sullivan you’ll 
revel in It—because the picture is 
Oilbert and Sullivan, literally trans
lated. with all iThe Mikado” music 
recorded by the London Symphony, 
and all the charm and comedy add 
fantastic whimsy undiluted.

Kenny Baker is Nanki-Poo, the 
Mikado's son who falls for Yum- 
Yum. the Lord High Executioner’s 
ward, and risks his neck for prom
ise of a month's bliss with her.

“Five Came Back." Screenplay 
by Jerry Cady, Dalton Trumbo, 
Nathanael West from story by 
Richard Cajroll. Directed by John 
Farrow. Cast: Chester Morris, 
Lucille Ball, Wendy Barrie, John 
Carradlne. Allen Jenkins. Joseph 
Calleia, C. Aubrey Smith, Kent 
Taylor, Pa trie Kn wles, Elisabeth 
Rlsdon, Casey Johnson, Dick Ho-

Melodiama as It should be made, 
this is one of those modest films 
which turned out better than ex
pected. Capable performances. In
telligent direction and writing lift It 
above Its class.

The story teUs what happens to 
an assortment of passengers on a 
wrecked airliner given up for lost 
In Central American Jungles.

•11 they
cation, on account of th*re?s..|£ 
dang many things you got to i 
that ain't In the < 
book, and that’s j 
why n o b o d y *  
don't ever get* 
completely edu-| 
cated, on account! 
of nobody don’t* 
live long enough» 
fer th a t  A n d !  
that's the rea-l 
s o n  w h y  a l l  
you young fel-J 
lers that’s jest! 
g r a d u a t  i n g r 
shouldn't ought to feel too su
perior to start in at anything low
er than a president er a man
ager. on account of It’s more 
tactfuller to tell a employer that 
you’re interested In his business 
and you’d like a chance to learn 
it, than It is to tell him you'd 
like to show him -how to -run it. 
And not only that, but don’t  you 
pay no attention .to all this stuff 
about there not being no more 
opportunities, on account of any
body that says that is Jest nuts 
and ain’t got no education. ’Course 
they ain’t no more buffaloes to 
shoot, and the Indians ha* all 
been tamed, but there’s still op
portunities; The only thing is, 
they’r newer and different, and 
that's why us cider fellers can’t 
see em. They’re your opportuni
ties and that's why you got to get 
out and hunt em up yorself, in- 
stid of waiting around fer your 
old man to use his pull to get 
you in someplace. You got to 
remember that maybe your old 
man’s a Republican and ain’t  got 
no pull, and anyways hardly no
body wants to hire the son of a 
friend sight unseen, on account of 
figgering maybe the kid ain’t  no 
better’n th< old man, . .,■ ' 

JUDD.
P. S.—Shakespeare wus right, 

—er maybe it wus Doc Jones, 
when he said, "You jest don’t 
know, how much you have to 
know, before you kin know, how 
little you know.”—J.

Police Chief Robbed
BANNER ELK, N. C., June 26 (IP) 

—Police Chief Roy Chappell Is espe
cially anxious to catch two bandits 
who held up a gasoline station ope 
rator here and took $259 in cash 
The filling station operator was 
Chief Chappell. _

May B, 1939. was the 25th annl 
versa ry of the creation of the Farm 
Extension Service In the United 
States.

Book A Day
AIRMEN OVER THE ANDES 

As beautiful and as dramatic as 
flight ltseir is the story Antoine 
de Saint Exupery tells in "Wind. 
Sand and Stars” (Reynal and 
Hitchcock: *2.75). Exupery Is a 
flyer of first rank. His book is 
one succession of air adventures. 
Just a jot of one of these, a  trip 
through the South American 
storm, is told, briefly, here.
The sky was blue. Pure blue. Too 

pure. A hard blue sky that shohe 
over the scraped and barren world 
while the fleshless vertebrae of the 
mountain chain flashed in the sun
light .Not a cloud. The blue sky 
guttered like a  new-honed knife. I 
felt In advance the vague distaste 
that accompanies the prospect of 
physical exertion. The purity of the 
sky upset me.

Give me a good black storm in 
which the enemy Is plainly visible.
I can measure its extent and pre
pare myself for Us attack. I  can get 
my hands on my adversary. But 
when you ore flying very high in 
clear weather the shock of a  Mu* 
storm Is os disturbing as If some
thing collapsed that had been hold
ing your ship In the air. I t  Is the 
only time When a pilot feels that 
there Is a gulf beneath the ship 

Another thing bothered me. I 
could see on a level with the moun
tain peaks not a  haze, not a mist, 
not a sandy fog, but a sort of ash- 
colored streamer In the sky. I  did 
not like the look of that scarf of 
filings scraped off the surface of the 
earth and borne out to sea by the 
wind. I tightened my leather harness 
as far as It would go. . . . ■

And then everything around me 
blew up. . . .

Horizon? There was no longer a 
horizon. I was in the wtngc of a 
theater cluttered up with bits of 
scenery. Vertical, oblique, horizontal, 
all of plane geometry was awhlrl. 
A hundred transversal valley were 
muddled in a Jumble of perspective». 

Hie thermometer on the wing, I 
happened to see. stood at 20 below 
zero, but I was bathed In sweat 
from head to foot. My face was run
ning with perspiration. What a 
dance!

SIDE GLANCES

The most wonderful thing I have 
seen In this country Is not the New 
York Fair or New York, but the 
spirit of democracy which Is every
where.
— I 8 T V A N  KATONA. Budapest 

newspaperman covering Cleveland 
convention of Rotary Interna
tional

The Fuehrer has proclaimed peace 
with guns.
-JOSEPH BUERCKEL, Reich Com
missioner for Austria.

pines. They are busy exploiting the resources of 
Mindanao, the second largest and perhaps the most 
valuable Island In the group. Davao, an Important 
coastal town, has long been known os "Little Japan.” 
From its smooth harbor lerge fleets of Japanese fish
ing vessels set forth openly to poach in the nearby 
waters.

The rubber Industry Is rapidly being taken over by 
these aliens from the north- They have found oil in 
Mlnanao and are prospecting for gold. None of the 
profit from these ventures goes to the insular coffers, 
nor Is it of any aid to the United States.

Three booming Spanish concerns absorb some of 
the mast valuable trade that passes through Mantis. 
Tobacco, hemp, sugar and copra are grown by Span
iards living under our protection, are processed In 
Spanish factories, shipped on Spanish boats, stored 
in Spanish warehouses, and eventually sold to us at 
high prices.

The beer served In Manila night-clubs comes from 
a Spanish brewery; the sod* tor mixed drinks is im
ported from Japan. The same Spanish company which

controls the sugar and tobacco crops also holds the 
agency for several popular brands of whisky- The 
largest wholesale and retail drug firm In the archi
pelago Is Gennan. A powerful Dutch combine reaps 
the profit from Philippine mines.

Filipinos Are Mainly Laborers 
Thousahds of Filipinos are employed by these 

strangers within their borders—but only os laborers 
zt * few cents a day. or as clerks at from twelve to 
eighteen dollars a month. The assets which might 
have made our colonial experiment a financial suc
cess, or made the Philippines a self-supporting na
tion, are held by foreigners.

Our task, and our duty, is not to leave the Philip
pines, scurrying from a fancied threat of war with 
Japan and leaving our Insular ledger heavily In th» 
red. but rather to strengthen our position in Manila 
and to reorganise our business affairs so that 40 
years of hard colonization work will not be wasted.

Manila ha* a splendid harbor, well fortified and 
eoey to defend. At a small cost, it could be mod* im-

•y  Golbraltlir

-

"It’» this kind of weather when my rheumatism catches 
me right here in the small ef the back.” j

/
;

• •
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Oilers Split m  
Doubleheader 
With Clovis

Some days you can't earn a nickel.
TTiat’s the way the Pampa Oilers 

felt about their nightcap game with 
«the Clovis Pioneers Sunday evening, 
alter they had won the first game 
of a doubleheader. 10-5.

The Oilers dropped the second tilt.

Splitting the double bill, gave the 
Clovis team a 3-1 edge on the Pam
pa aeries. Grover Seitz. Oilers man
ager. would rather Just forget all 
about it. turn over a new page and 
tie into Big Spring for three straight.

Pampa and Big Spring open a 
three-game engagement out at 
Roadrunner Park tonight

Yesterday's doubleheader had a 
little bit of everything, For in
stance, there were four home runs 
in the first game. Eddie Ouyner. 
Pampa's new shortstop, played sen- 

>satlonal bad all afternoon, with the 
one exception of a slip that cost 
a run in the second game.

But it seem d that nobody was 
Interested in th a t second game. 
While the first game was a thrill 
from opening to closing, players, 
crowd and even the bat boys showed 
little concern over the second one.

In that first game yesterday there 
. was no seme until Pampa s half of 
the second timing. With one out. 
Shortstop Guynes doubled to center 

. field. Beavers, next man up, tripled, 
scoring Guynes. Hobson popped out 
to first. One the first pitch to 
Orabek, Beavers stole home cleanly. 
H ie next pitch struck Orabek, send
ing him to first. Pietras tripled. 
Orabek, running from third to home 

»plate, fell. But the throw home was 
wild, and Orabek was able to get 
to' his knees and literally crawl 
home, with the catcher crawling 

.after him. He was safe by an inch. 
The next man up, Bailey, was out 
a t first.

Clovis made their first score In the 
fourth when, with two outs, Adkins 
walked, EUiotl singled to right field, 
and the next man got on by virtue 
of Bailey’s error and Adkins scored. 
Miller was out on a center field fly.

In Pampas half of the fourth. 
Ouynes doubled, but ElUolt whiffed 
Beavers, Hobson and Orabek In or
der. j

Clovis scored again In the fifth 
when Harr bon knocked a home run 
over the left field fence.

H ie fifth was another big Inning 
for the Oilers. With one out, Bailey 
doubled: Seitz lammed another 
double, scoring Bailey. Gordon Nell 
drew a walk, then Seitz stole third. 
Summers was out at third with

* Seitz ¿coring. Then Guynes knock
ed a home run. scoring Nell. Eddie 
Beavers doubled to lett Held, but

• Hobson was out a t  first to retire 
the side.

Adkins, Clovis shortstop, drove the 
first pitched ball of the sixth over 
the left field fence. H ie next man 
up doubled. Smith was out on a 
fly. and Miller singled. Elliott 
scored on Wagner's sacrifl&e fly, and 
Harrison was out on a pop fly to 
Orabek.

In the Pampa half of the sixth, 
With two outs. Bailey walked, and 
Seitz got his home run of the day. 
scoring Bailey ana making the score 
•  to 4.

Pampa scored again in the seventh 
when Summers sooied from second 
base on an error Clovis scored once 
more in the ninth, 

i In the slow second game, both 
teams scored in the first, Clovis' tally 
coming when Ouynes errored.

Pampa s run was made by Pietras 
•who had got on by being hit by a 

pitched ball. He scored on Nell's 
single%

For' the next two innings, only 
three men faced the pitchers In each 
half of the Innings.

Clovis made three runs In the fifth 
when Smith singled. Miller singled, 
then Harrison singled scoring Smith 
and Miller. Hunt, an Ipdlan playing 
in Manager Dick Ratliff's place in 
the second game, doubled to score 
Harrison.

Again in the sixth, the Pioneers 
bunched . their hits to score Stuart, 
Poteet. and Miller

In  the seventh, Clovis loaded the 
bases twteei only to have the head 
man cut off at home both times.

The lineups and summaries:
FIRST SAN K

CLOVIS AR R H PO A K
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Giants Sweep Three-Game 
Series With Cincinnati

By Jim.SON BAILEY 
A not 1». ted Press Sports Writer
New York's baseball fans haven't 

started chanting "subway series” yet, 
but it's a fact their Giants are the 
hottest thing in baseball right now 
and in the inflammable National
League anything can happen.

Bill Terry's terrlbles finished their 
western swini by sWeeplhg a three -
name series with the pace-setting 
Cincinnati Reds.

The 3-2 vieto, j by the Olants yes
terday was their 13th in 15 games 
since June 7. At the start of this 
streak New York was in sixth place

Turn To Page 6 For 
Additional Sports

10 games behind the Reds.. Now the 
club has climbed to third place Just 
a half game back of the St. Louts 
Cardinals and four and one-half 
games behind the Reds.

Until yesterday no pitcher had 
gone the route against them during 
the spurt.

Zeke Bonura, taking over the lea
gue leadership ip runs batted in 
has lifted his hitting to .370 and 
clouted four home runs in less than 
three weeks. He tripled in the sec
ond inning yesterday to start a two- 
run punch and then singled the win
ning run across ip the third.

Pressing close behind the Giants 
and presaging more trouble for the 
Reds and Cardinals, the Chicago 
Cubs have lost, only one of their 
last nine games. Hve defeat canie 
Saturday. 1-0. when Joe Marty hit 
a home run to win a no-hit game 
for Hugh Mulcahy of the Phillies. 
The trade which sent Marty from 
Chicago to the Phillies was redeem
ed yesterday, however, as Claude 
Passeau outpltched Kirby Higbe to 
win, 4-3. for the Cubs.

The Boston Bees gave the Giants 
and Cubs' challenge a boost by 
swamping St. Louis in a Sunday 
doubleheader. With Max West get
ting a homer in each game the Bees 
took the opener 8-5 and the second 
2- 0 .

The Brooklyn Dodgers eased the 
embarrassment of their western woes 
by nosing out the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
6-5.

Harry Lavagetto decided the game 
with a two-run double In the ninth.

St. Louis luwly Browns smote the 
mighty Yankees to split a double- 
header. After eight losses to the 
champions ' the ¡> tallenders batted 
around five runs in the ninth Inning 
of yesterday’s first game to win 7-3.

In the second session Oral Hilde 
brand handcuffed his former mates 
on five hits and New York slugged 
out a familiar 11-2 triumph.

The Cleveland Indians and Phil
adelphia Athletics also divided a 
bargain bill. Ben Chapman. Hal 
Trosky and Jeff Heath hit consecu
tive homers in the seventh inning to 
tie an old record and clinch the first 
game for the tribe, 8-4, while George 
Caster’s seven-hit pitching snared 
the nightcap, 10-2.

Hie Detroit Tigers defeated the 
Washington Senators. 6-5, although 
cuthit 12-7. Triples by Barney Mc- 
Oosky and Pete Pox were the big 
blcws.

The Boston Red Sox and Chicago 
White Sox were rained out.

«r r  êr:-:::-::: }
..........  ‘

Smith.
M iller.
W a«ner,
H arrison,: 3b ------------ _ 5

% R atliff, -¡df ..............— 3
G orm an, c f  ---------------  5
S toax t. c  ---------------------- 6
A dkins, u  ------------------- 4

I  E llio tt. p --------------- —  .4

Totdfcr ...................   41
PAM PA  AB
P ietras . , 1 b _____________ 6
Bailey. It» .............  4
Sen*, c f  *--------------—  fi
Nall. If x__________  4
Sum m ers! r f  ------------ . 4
Guynes. M ------------------- 6

i  ’......   4

■*fTri
Hobson.
G rabek.

Totals' »3 lo  1* 27 U  2
CLOVIS _________000 112 001— 5 14 1
PAM PA 080 042 10x— 10 18 2

R uns batted In—Beaver*. P ietra*. Har-

-----

i§ '‘k '

pOWL
, Where it’s Always

COOL and COMFORTABLE
Regardless of the outdoor heat

LADIES INVITED
Free Instructions by Mr. Glore

BERRYS
ALLEYS
Jt a  C. Regulations 

t Joe Barry, Prop.
117 N. FROST

•MY SECRETS OF SWIMMING . . .  NO. 2-
Muscular Exercise In Early Years Is 
Best Way To Build Stamina For Future

Gertrude Ederle

By GERTRUDE EDERLE 
First Woman to Swim the 

English Channel
NEW YORK. June 23-r-Swimmlim 

should be practiced early in life be
cause the power of endurance is 
gained through muscular exercise 
in the years before adolescence.

Swimming is highly conducive to 
the development of endurance.

When I was a youngster my fath
er kept me In the water for hours 
at a time.

I increased the time as I grew old

er. developing my muscles, chest ca-
pftClty, Iptfd  gnH c^mi^n

I swam In the ocean a great deal, 
but always within reach of shore.

Speed was developed as I went 
along.

My early training was invaluable 
throughout the gruelling 31 miles of 
dangerous tides and cold water of the 
English Channel.

I  do not recommend long distance 
swims of that type, but I do endorse 
the development of endurance as 
a safety factor.
------------------------------------------------

Bailers On Spree 
In East Texas Loop

(By The A»sociat»d i r « n )
Batters went on a spree in half of 

tha East Texas league games yes
terday as circuit leading Henderson 
Whipped Tyler 14-3 and Kilgore 
blast'd Marshall 17-5. > .

Jacksonville rallied In the eighth 
to down Longview. 3-2, and Texar
kana banged out 13 safeties to beat 
Palestine. 7-5.

The teams moved today to new 
stands with Kilgore in second place 
below Henderson and Palestine, Tex
arkana. Marshall. Tyler. Longview, 
and Jacksonville trailing in order.

Palestine went to Marshall. Tex
arkana to Jacksonville, Henderson 
to Longview and Kilgore to Tyler.
rUon. 8» its  2. S im im m , Guynes 2. A(i- 
Hl>». W Miner. T w o -h u e  hit»—S e it i 2 
Guynea 2, P ietraa. W ien e r. R atliff. H ar- 
rlaon, Beavers. N ell. E llio tt. Summer». 
Bailey. Three-baae h it— Beavera. Home 
run»—H arriaon. Guynea, Adfcina, Seita. 
Stolen baaea—Beavera, Sacrifice
hit»—p faan e r . Double playa —Guynes to 
Hobson to Bailey. 8 truek  o u t by— G ra- 
bek %. E llio tt 7— Basra on balls o tf—G ra- 
bek 2, E llio tt 2. H it by pitched ball— 
Geabek. L eft oa baaea. Clovia 12. Pam pa 
*. W inning p itcher Orabek. L isin a  p itch 
e r  E llio tt. Time of gam e. 1:46. U m pires 

Howell A Cappa.

Survivor Of Wild Cow-Milking 
Contesi Tells Siory In Hospital

A F« KF.ro ND GAME
I rhovis AR R II PO A E

n 1 Sm ith, If . 5 1 2 1 0 0
0 o Miller. 2b _________ 4 8 1 8 2 0
n « W a rn e r. Ih 4 (1 1 9 0 0
n 0 H arrison . 8h 4 1 8 8 O 1
4 0 H unt, r f  ----- ».-------- . 4 n 2 f « 0
1 0 G orm an, cf _____ 8 o 0 0 0
4 0 S tu a rt, c _ 4 I 8 1 2 0
1 (• 8 o 1 9 2 0

------- Poteet, p ------4 l 1 0 4 0

T otals _________ a- 86 7 14 21 10 1
PAM PA AR R H P0 A E
Pietra*. 8h 9 1 O 0 1 n
Bailey, lb  ......... .. 8 o f 7 1 o
Seitz, c f 8 0 n V 0 0
Nell. If . . . ________-  2 0 2 8 0 0
Sum m ers, r f  ______ _ 3 0 0 1 0 1
Guynes. ** __ ______ 8 0 I 2 4 1

/Beaver*, c ----------------- 8 0 i 6 It 0
Hobaqti.) 2h ..................t n o 2 1 1
Ver renala , p -------------8 0 0 0 ‘4 0

Totals ____________ 26 1 4 21 n 8
Cl o v i s  - __ _______ i"*1 "** 7 14 1
PAM PA . . . . .  I»0 »00 6 - 1  4 I

Runa batted  la —Nell. H arriaon 2. H unt, 
Poteet. Sm ith. W agner. Two-baae h it ,— 
H unt, Poteet. Stolon book» Miller. Sacri
fico hito— Adkina. Gorman. Double plays 
M iller to  W agner S truck  out by- V cr- 
rengia 2. by Poteet I. Baaea on baba off 
—Potee t 2. H it b» pitched boll— Pietro«, 
l e f t  on boon . C lo tlt »!, Pompo 4. W in
ning pitcher---Poteet. t-osing pitcher -  
V orrangig. Time of O em e— t :*«. Ump
ires—Coppo 6  Howell

A  y  j  Factory machine
«forked by 
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DRAPER'S HAT SHOP 
\ iron W. rooter

the
.LOW procesa to ret 
snap and/beauty. 

r  HATB/tor tale . . . .
RAPER'S HAT SHC

By PAT FLYNN.
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, June 26 — This Is 
written while reposing in bed re
cuperating from a mere rural pas
time of milking.

Why. I can remember when a 
mere lad on my father’s farm it was 
one of my daily chores to milk Flos
sie, Betsy and Miss Angelina twice 
daily and outside of an argument 
with Miss Angelina and her switch
ing tall every once in awhile, milk
ing was Just a daily occurrence 
without any special training re
quired. Not so in this cow town 
and one buck will get you five that 
Tony Galen to, Joe Louis and the 
combined memberships of the Alma
gated Steel Workers’ Association, 
can not milk a wild cow without 
suffering fractures, lacerations or 
minor bruises. I know, I tried it 
and I even had the expert advice 
and moral support of some of the 
mast experienced cattle men of the 
range country.

It happened like this: this city is 
preparing for the seventeenth an
nual Anvil Park Rodeo to be staged 
July 2, 3, and 4 and one of the 
events they advertise so highly is a 
wild cow milking contest.

After listening to cowboys talk 
a language as foreign as daily con
versation In Brooklyn: after being 
addressed at ten times a day as 
Tenderfoot, and it doesn't refer to a 
limp. I heard of a milking contest. 
At least. I thought here Is some
thing I know all about. M y child
hood day rushed through my brain 
of how one time I outmllked the 
neighborhood in a contest at har
vest time, and remembering my one- 
two stroke that caused me to win 
my Junior milking contest title. I 
decided I would show the cow gen
try of this settlment a thing or two 
in milking. I did.

Didn't Consider Bossie.
It fee ms you are given a rope, a 

milk bucket, and about two hun
dred yards in which to catch Bossie, 
milk her and return to the Judges' 
stand-with your milk bucket intact. 
Your opponent is supposed only 
time, but they didn't reckon with 
Bossie.

Now, I have never professed to be 
an expert with a rope, but after the 
so-called friends of mine selected n 
“nice gentle cow” they gave me a 
rope that could easily snub the 
Que:n Mary to a dock in high seas 
and fired the gun. They shouldn't 
have done that for Bossie headed 
in the general direction of Chicago 
and my horse, not to be outdone by 
any cow. lit out in hot pursuit. 
With a bucket in one hand, a rope 
in the other. I had no time for 
reins or saddle but bring the expert 

man I am. remained astride 
exactly 157 % yards when the 
and horse stopped dead still as 

If on mutual agreement. I con- 
usd due north for another 37 H 
rds, making a neat three-point 

landing in the arena, nose, elbow, 
and knee.

In making a quick landing I be
came entangled In the rope and 
spectators later told me It was the 
cleverest piece of self-hog-tleing 
they had ever witnessed on those 
grounds.

Cow Looks Sarcastic.
After disentangling myself from 

the bucket I spotted Bossie stand
ing nonchalant watching my efforts 
with a degree of sarcaslm, if a cow 
can took sarcastic and this one did.

I threw thy rope toward Bossie 
and due to cross wind, missed her 
head but snubbed the left front 
foot and the battle of ages started. 
Determined to hold that critter un
til death do us part, I almost lost 
my life In my determination. That 
cow, leaped, bucked, sun-fished, 
charged the horse and then headed 
for me. Being a fairly good sprinter. 
I  once made the 100-yard dash at 
school In 1:52, I managed to keep 
Just ahead of Bossie for the next 
10 minutes without any material 
damage until maneuvering her near 
a snubbing poet, succeeded tn wrap
ping that tow-rope around the post 
several times and I had her con
quered for the time being, or at 
least I thought.

Approaching the cow with the 
finesse of a milk maid, 1 remember

Team Beals
—

McLean 5-2
Starting the scoring early and 

keeping it up eonststently, the Pam
pa Loboes defeated the McLean 
Tigers 5 to 2 tn a polo game at 
2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon at 
Recreation park.

The Loboes scored one goal In the 
first chukker, two in the second, one 
In the third, and one in the sixth. 
Captain Hub Burrow led the locals 
in making two tallies, with Bud 
Mooney, Jack Patton, and Travis 
Lively Jr., making one each.

Captain Arthur Dwyer and Ercy 
Cubine accounted for the two Mc
Lean scores, made in the third and 
fourth chukkers.

A crowd of 400 persons saw the 
game, including Shamrock Oil 6c 
Gas company and H. 7. WUcox OH 
6c Gas company employes and their 
families, who were admitted free. 
On Saturday, names of two other 
companies are to be drawn for the 
next game at which employes of 
two companies and Uveir families 
are to be admitted free. No other 
gam s have been screduled to date 
here. On account of harvest, it has 
been difficult to arrange games.

Thy next scheduled game is an 
out-of-town contest, when the Pam- 
pans meet the McLean team a t 8 
.o'clock on the morning of July 4 
at McLean. The game will be a 
part of McLean's Independence Day 
celebration program.

Gatento PredictsHe’ll 
Kayo Louis In 5th Round <y

Reg Greenhaw Beals Ray 10 
And 8 For Cily Golf Tille

American Leagne
Box Scoro

placing the bucket between my knees 
in the best approved fashion and 
starting to milk. The rest is slightly 
vague.

Goes To Hospital.
My cowboy triends visited me in 

the hospital to tell me the end of 
the contest. It seems the cow wait
ed until I was stooped to milk be
fore ending the contest with a well 
aimed kick to the chin that caused 
the judges to ward the contest to 
Bossie on points. There are two 
points on my chin, marking her 
victory. The doctor who treated me 
for concussion, admired my tech
nique. he says, while I was ap
proaching consciousness he and the 
nurses claim they learned more 
about cattle from me than they 
ever could attending rodeos.

Naturally I was anxious to know 
how my milking time compared with 
other waddles of the west and am 
slightly disappointed. I t  seems I 
was tn actual contest with Bossie 
35 9/10 minutes and while I was 
victim of an accident that fire- 
vented my securing any milk, that 
Isn't what hurts my pride. Hie 
cowboys claim that the record is 
slightly less than two minutes.

I still don’t believe it.

Missions And 
Houston Take 
Donbleheaders

{By T h- A-anoint««! Proa..)
San Antonio's Missions and the 

Hcuston Buffs trampled opposition 
in Sabbath doubleheaders to string 
out one-two ahead of the field in 
the heated Texas League race.

The Missions beat the Dallas 
Rebels 6-1 and 2-0, displaced them 
from the top and shoved them into 
third position, two games in front 
cf Shreveport.

Left Fielder scored on a high 
throw to first base in the final In
ning of the nightcap and brought 
Houston a 1-6 triumph over Tulsa. 
Its second win of the day from the 
Oilers. The Buffs took th e . firs*, 
game 4-3.

Shreveport downed seventh place 
Oklahoma City 2-0 in the second 
game after the Indians had hu
miliated them 12-0 in the opener. 
Beaumont beat Fort Worth 1-0, then 
lost to the cats 3-2.

A three-run splurge In the first 
inning of the first game sewed it 
up for the Missions.

Southpaw Art McDougall bested 
Jelly Sorelle In a mound duel In the 
nightcap.

Where they play tonight:
Dallas at Oklahoma City.
Fort Worth at Tulsa.
Beaumont at Houston.
San ADtonio at Shreveport.

Guernsey Oni To 
Defend Net Title

WAVFTRFORD. Pa.. June 26 UP— 
Frank Guernsey, spry little Rice 
Inrtltute netman, set out today to 
defend his national Intercollegiate 
tennis championship against a field 
of 68 players from 40 universities 
and colleges

Although seeded first, Ouemrey 
was called upon play in one of the 
two preliminary round matches 
scheduled before the first round 
opens. His opponent was Byron 
Page of the University of Washing
ton.

Southern Pacific Coast and mid- 
western players dominated the seed
ed list which ranked Robert Kam- 
rath. University of Texas star, next 
to Ouemsey and Robert Harman 
of the University of California, 
third. Other seeded players were 
Morey Lewis. Keyon college: Joseph 
Fish bach. St John's (Brooklyn); 
Rumell Bobbitt. Georgia Tech; Ron
ald Lubln. Southern California, and 
Chester Murphy. Chicago. 

Guernsey’s chief opposition was

V AN ES. BROWNS DIVIDE TWO 
NEW  YORK. Ju n e  26 (A P I— R etail- 

atinK fo r a 7 to  8 w hipping received In 
the  f ir s t  gam e of th e ir  double*header, 
the world champion Yankees crushed the 
tail-end St. Louin Brown* 11 to  2 in 
the n ightcap with O ral H ildebrand hurl
ing five-hit ball.

*  FIR ST GAME
8. Louis Ab h o alNew York Ab h o a 
H effner ss 8 1 8  MCrosseti, hh 6 2 2 4
Laabs, If 8 0 4 0 R olfr. 8b 4 0 1 2
M 'Quinn, lb  6 8 7 *
G allaghr, r f  6 2 1

Harman, and Lewis.
Kamrath drew Sam Hill of Dort-

CIHt. Sb 
Hoag, cf 
Clenn. c 
xHullivan
Mills, p 0 0 0 llRusso. p 
Beradfno. 2b 8 2 4 3fMurhpy, p

.olfc.
leWHeh. r f  6 0 2 1 

gio. ef 6 2 2 0 
4 4 7 0 

(kirk. If 8 0 4 0 
2b « 1 0 8 
lb  M i l  8 111 

0 0 0 0
K ram er, p 2 0 0 l|S undra , p 0 0 0 0 
Spindel, e 1 1 1 o)

Totals 24 to  27 isj Total» 28 10 27 12 
x—batted  for Glenn in 9th.
ST. LOUIS - r______ _.-000 000 025—7
NEW  YORK ..................... 000 100 020 8

E rro rs—M cQuinn. Berardino. Run»
batted  in—Dickey 8, McQuinn 2. Gal
lagher 8. Spindoll. Laabs. Two-base h it 

McQuinn. Home ru n s—Dickey 2. Win 
n ing  p itcher—K ram er, Losing p itcher— 
M urphy.

SECOND GAME
ST. LO U IS _____ QOO 200 0000— 2 6 1
NEW  YORK 200 017 lOx—11 18 1

Kennedy. Lawson (6) T ro tte r  (7) and 
S p in d e l; H ildebrand and  Dickey.

P H IL L IE S  AND IN DIA N S SPL IT  
PHILADr»;«r’H IA , J u n e  26 <AP)—The 

A thletics divided a tw in  bill w ith  Cleve
land Sunday before 10.392 fans—th e  larg 
est crowd of the  year a t  Shibe p a r k -  
w inning  the  second g a m t, 10 to  2, aft- 

bowing in th e  opener, 8 to  4.
The even break enabled the Mackmen 

to square the four-gam e series.
FIRST GAME 

rieveland  Ab h o a  Philadelphia Ab h o a
Hemsley, 
BCmpbll. r f  
RChpmn, cf 
Trosky, 1b 
Heath. If 
K eltner, 8b 
Grime*. 2b 
Webb, as 
Allen, *>

4 1 7 0 Lodigiani. Sb 4 1 1 
4 1 1 0  Ambler, *s 4 0 2 7 
4 1 1 0 Miles, r f  8 0 4 0
4 1 12 ifJohnson, c f  4 0 2 1
5 2 1 0 Haye*, c 4 0 2 0
6 1 2 2{8Chpmn. 1b 4 1111
8 0 1 4 Tipton, If 4 2 S 0
4 2 I KlGantnbn, 2b 4 8 2 3
4 1 1 2 (Ross, p  2 1 0  1

txNelson 1 0  0 0
(Joyce, p  0 0 0 0

Totals 87 10 27 141 Totals 84 8 27 14 
-batter fo r Ross in 7th.

CLEVELA ND  ............. .. 002 030 800 - 8
P H IL A D EL PH IA  „  080 00« 10D—4 

E rro rs—Lodigiani, S. Chapm an. Run* 
batted  in—Tipton. G antenbein 2. Ros* 
Trosky 8, H eath, B. Chapm an. Two-base 
hit*—S. Chapm an. K eltner. Three-base 
hit*—G antenbein. Heath. Home runs— 
B. Chapm an. Trosky, H eath. G anten
bein. Losing p itcher—Ros*.

SECOND GAME 
CLEVELA ND  » 901 100 00«— 2 T 2 
PH IL A D EL PH IA  000 202 16x— 10 10 1

M flnar, Dobson (7) A H em sley ; Cas
te r  A Bracker.

TIGERS BEAT NATS. 8-8 
W ASHINGTON. J u n e  26 (A P ) -D e -  

troR  won the rubber gam e of the  series 
from  W ashington  yesterday. 6 to 6. a fte r  
stav ing  o ff  an eighth Inning rally  in 
which the  Senator* loaded the bases w ith 
one out b u t failed to  score.
Detroit

A verill, If 
Gehr*ger. 21 
G reenb'g, II 
Kress. 8b 
Fox, r f  „ 
Hroucher, s 
Tebbetts, c 
McKain. p

Ah h o a Woahina’tn Ah h o a
r 8 i o oCm», cf 6 2 10

2 16 0Wetaj. rf 8 2 2 0
4 16 2Wriirht. rf 2 0 0 0
2 0 fi nLew}*, 3b 4 2 10
4 2 13 Gelbert, hr 10 0 1
4 2 8 0Travis, s* 2 110

1 8 0 6 2Ketalella. If 4 2 8 0
4 0 12 Rlood'rth. 2b 8 0 8 4
10 0 8Rluegre, Ih 2 0 8 0

West, lb i l i o
Ferrell, c 2 0 7 1
Th«»». P 2 2 0 1
Krak'ska* p 0 0 0 0
Appleton, p 10 0 1
zMyer 10 0 0
Masterson, p 0 0 0 0

81 7 27 IS ToUla 88 12 27 8Totals B P H I P
*—B atted fo r Appleton In 8th.

DETROIT ...................... 002 080 100—4
WASHINGTON ___  120 100 010—6

E rro rs—Tebbetts, McKain. Runs b a t
ted  In—G etbert. McCoskey. G ehringar.
Chase. K ress 8. Fox 2. EsU lella. Two- 
base hits—Case. Chase. Travis. Esta- 
lella. Three-base h its—McCosky, Fox, 
Lewis. W inning p itcher—Thomas. Losing 
p itcher—K rak auskas.

Glider Taken From 
Hereford To Wichita 
Falls In Trailer

WICHITA FALLS, June 36 UP— 
Copt. Peter RJedri. German Fail- 
plan- pilot and attache of the Ger
man embassy at Washington, early 
today admitted “the weather said 
nothing to him until he got to the 
airport.”

Capt. Riedel arrived here a t 13:03 
this morning. His crew was busy as
sembling hi* ship, brought by trailer 
trem Hereford. Texas, and expected 
to have It ready by noon. Sunday 
he flew from Albuquerque. N. M , to 
Hereford. In that hop he set an 
unofficial altitude record of 18,300

expected to come from Kamrath, feet Riedel said he will not try

as his first round opponent. | bis

far altitude records here. He Is 
flight during

Sport Events 
Captured In 
Water Colors

NEW YORK. June 36 ( IF — Scenes 
at America's premier sports events 
have been captured in water colors 
for posterity oy an artist whose chief 
obstacle was «rlnning the cooperation 
of Incredulous promoters of those 
spectacles.

They thought they had an escaped 
mental patient on their hands when 
Joe Golinkln told them about the 
affinity of art and athletics In an
cient Greece and suggested It might 
be revised in this day and age to 
the benefit of both.

Luckily for Joe, he doesn't wear 
his hair long and hts hands on his 
hips. He Is a stock black-haired 
Annapolis graduate and commander 
of a naval reserve unit on Staten 
Island who Is something of an all- 
around athlete himself.

Melville E. Slone, grandson of the 
former general manager of the As
sociated Press, is exhibiting Golln- 
kln's water colors in his East Side 
sporting gallery. They Include scenes 
from several recent heavyweight 
fights, a ball game at Yankee sta
dium. racing at the Long Island and 
Florida tracks, a wrestling match, 
polo games, horse shows In Virginia 
and a track meet, a six-day bike 
race and horse show scenes in Madi
son Square Garden.

“No other artist has been so ver
satile and yet portrayed each sport 
so accurately," said Stone.

"Gene Tunney Is the only athlete 
who showed any Interest In my com
pleted vrorka," Golinkln said. “Ho 
bought several original drawings 
and prints. One time he was asked 
to select some of the paintings of 
the Dempsey-Tunney fights for lith
ographing. I was surprised to learn 
that he chose U»a ones in which he 
was shown in unfavorable positions."

Golinkln. native of Wlnnetka, 111., 
took up where the late George Bel
lows left off in painting heavyweight 
championship fights.

At the Joe Louis fights, the artist 
has had to work fast. He thinks he 
will be lucky to have more than a 
minute to sketch Louts and Galen to 
in the ring Wednesday.

Louis knocks them out too quick
ly,” he said. “But I do a lot of 
preliminary work at the training 
camps."

Marlin Wins West 
Texas Golf THle

FORT WORTH June 26 (/P— 
Slight Iverson Martin of Fori 
Worth, showing little strain from 
four previous days of pressure gclf. 
slipped three strokes off par in 33 
holes yesterday as he whipped J. 
T. Hammett of Rising Star 4 and 3 
for the West Texas championship 

Bringing the title to his home 
town for the first time, the 130- 
pounder swatted a fine 36. even par 
on the River Crest Country club 
course, for the flret round, and 
turned one up to Hammett's 37.

However, the rising star clouter 
on the second round picked up two 
holes, turned In a 35, and was one 
up at lunch

Martin pulled even mi the fifth 
hole in the afternoon with a birdie, 
as Hammett missed a two-foot putt 
which seemed to unnerve him. He 
missed crucial shots on the next 
three holes as Martin went two up 
by parting seven and nine, turning 
in 35.

He made it up three up at the 
tenth with another par as Hammett 
three-putted. Hammett rallied to 
win 12 with a birdie, but lost 14 to 
Martin's birdie four, and 15 to par 
when he was trapped.

Gar WoocfTr., Wins 
Outboard Title For 
Tulsa University

MONT A UK. N. Y., June 26 UP— 
Gar Wood. Jr., a 21 -year-old stu
dent at the University of Tulsa, has 
not much chance to equal his dad's 
record as a breaker of speed records 
on water, but he's doing a pretty 
good Job of winning fame In his own 
line.

The mild-mannered youth races 
the popular little outboard speed
sters Instead of the btg multi-mo
tored craft his father drives. 
He won two national championships 
last year and yesterday captured the 
National Intercollegiate crown on 
his first attempt.

In ten heats of four classes dim
ing the two-day college regatta. 
Wood failed to finish first only three 
times. He collected 3 J25 points which 
won the Individual hlgh-polnt total 
for himself and the coveted team 
trophy for Tulsa.

Wood established three regatta 
records, threatened a world record 
and failed to make a clean sweep 
only because his boat capsized tn the 
final heat of the Class “C" race.

To Defend Air TMo
f lAMBIER. O , June 26 UP—Ken

yon College and Stanford University 
student aviators prepared today to 
defend their National Collegiate Air 
Meet championship, won Jointly last 
year, against flyers of approximately 
30 other colleges expected to com- 

In the 1939 event here Tuesday

Playing a steady game and mak
ing the first round tn 66. four 
strokes und?r par, Reginald Green
haw, runner-up to Grover Austin 
Jr. tn the city golf championship 
last year, Sunday became the new 
city champion when he defeated 
Ray Ray. 10 and 8 In a 36-hole 
match. Ray scored a 73 In the first 
round.

Interest in the championship match 
was keen with spectators following 
UK contest on foot. In cars on the 
road around 016 links. ~

Results of the other matches: first 
flight. Hatfield defeated Newsom 
3-1 (Saturday); second flight. Cook 
defeated Mlsklmlns 4 and 3. yester
day; third flight, Hagan beat Win
ner 3 and 2 (TTiursday).

Harris defeated Richisln 2 and 1 
in the championship consolation, and 
in the first flight consolation Haw
thorne won over Green 2 and 1. and 
Ponton whipped Thompson 3 and 2 
in the second flight All these 
matches were played Sunday. Boyd 
won over Braiy 2 up in the third 
flight match played earlier last week.

Qualifying rounds tn the ladies 
tourney were due to start today, with 
a dozen passible entrants. On Wed
nesday, Borger women golfers have 
been invited to participate in an 
inter-city match here. Lunch will 
be served to the visitors at the club 
house a t noon.

Sporis Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

SUMMIT, N. J. June 26 (A>f-The 
three polo games with the British 
set the sponsors back a cod 128 
grand which is a bit more than 
pocket change even at the Sands 
Pemt crowd . . .  A big razor blade 
concern has Just about closed for 
the Louls-Galento broadcast rights.

Jeepers creepers!
When Rollle Hemsley, the Cleve

land playboy, arrived at the ball 
park the other day he heard news
boys yelling: “Gehrig paralyzed;"

'Now what about that?” Rollie 
asked. “I never knew that guy ever 
to take a drink."

Confidentially, Joe Louts has been 
looking worse than terrible over at 
Pompton Lakes and you have that 
for what it's worth . . .  A careful 
check shows the Dizzy Dean who is 
going around hollering that the 
Cubs don't pitch him enough, is the 
same guy who last winter threatened 
to sue the Cardinals for $150,000 for 
ruining his arm by overwork.

Today's guest star:
Charles Saulsberry, Oklahoma City 

Times: "Add 8yd Wooderson to your 
long list of British heroes—hori
zontal Joe Beckett. Phainting Phil 
Scott and Terrific Tommy Farr . . . 
Sir Thomas Llpton was about the 
only Britisher who could take It.”

Pepper Martin will be much 
Obliged If someone will tell him how 
to get his agricultural zoo home 

. . Worchcster papers can't under
stand why none of the scouts gave 
a tumble to Joe Delaney, the Holy 
Cross pitcher . . .  Best sports pic
ture of the week was the AP's shot 
showing Joe Louis dozing in a row 
boat with a fishing line tied to his 
btg toe.

One minute Interview:
Casey Stengel: "Why Is It some 

pitchers can throw spltbaUs In this 
league and some are not allowed to? 
. . . Plenty of pitchers are throwing 
spitters. but whenever one of my 
guys Is suspected of putting saliva 
on the ball there's hell to pay.”

Promoter Herman (five per cent of 
the gross) Taylor tells the Philly pa
pers it «dll be Qalento vs. Nova 
down there in September If the 
cheerful little beer full makes a 
creditable showing against Louts 

. Those who predicted the out
field would be the weak link tn the 
Cincinnati machine may be Inter
ested to know the Red gardeners 
haven't erred but once all season.

Houston Woman Wins 
Texas Singles Title

HOU8TON, June 28 (AV-Doris 
Atnes of Houston defeated Mrs. Et'a 
Taylor Coyne of Atlanta 2-6. 11-9, 
6-3, here yesterday for the Texas 
Women's singles tennis champion 
ship.

Mias Ames, teamed with Jayne 
Johnson of Wichita Tali'!, then 
busted Mrs. Coyne and Wlllye Myr
tle Young of San Antonio 6-4, 6*4. 
for the doubles title.

In girls' doubles Oladys Vernon 
and Pauline Ward of Beau me nt de- 
c Is toned Helen Stallings and MWrv 
Jane Bllllngton of Fort Worth

Mrs. Coyne resides In Atlanta but 
was entered In the tournament from 
Beaumont, home of her father.

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK. June 36 UP—To the 

tune of a shift in sentiment today 
Tony Oalento and an up-beat at the 
box office that promised a half- 
million dollar gale, Joe Louis and 
the roly-poly puncher wound up 
training details today for their 15- 
round meeting In Yankee Stadium 
Wednesday night.

Louis tapered off with two rounds 
of sparring today at his training 
base at Pompton Lakes. N. J. Oa
lento, having ended his heavy work 
with five so-so r-unds at Summit. 
N. J., yesterday, only went through 
bag punching and rope skipping to
day.

The champion was still cagy about 
what's going to happen, but Oalento 
topped his long, leud shouts of "dis
respect" of the bomber's ability by 
predicting a knockout for Tony In 
five rounds."

“Yeah, that’s it.” he roared. "Five * 
heats and this (holding up his club
like left) «111 do It. m  flatten the 
guy and show 'em who's boss."

"He's a tough white boy," was 
Louis' only comment. "I figure III 
belt him out, but I don't know how 
early. It'll be Jes' as soon as I ketch 
him cornin' In.”

Promoter Mike Jacobs saw the 
possibility of a financial as well as 
an artistic success out of this 15- 
round heavyweight title roughhousi. 
A week-end increase In the pur
chase of seats, particularly the more 
expensive variety, made It possible 
the gate would soar over the $500,000 
mark.

The most experienced “guessers" 
along Bash Boulevard, however, were 
Inclined to predict the stadium would 
be holding between 40,000 and 60,000 
customers and the cash receipts 
would record somewhere between 
$350.000 and $450.000 when the belt
ing beer barrel and the dusky dead 
pan dynamiter scramble through the 
ropes about 8 p. m. (CST).

Odds Still Shift
No one was able to explain just 

why the odds have shifted toward 
Oalento tn the last five days. It's 
true Louis hasnt been any too Im
pressive In his approximately six 
weeks of work at Pompton. Hts spar 
(nates have been altogether too free 
with their lelt hand wallops, ami 
Oalento. If nothing else, can 
toss that southpaw shot of hts 
around.

The fact that Tony has trained 
seriously fer .the first time In his 
career, staying away, for the most 
part, from his customary beer, cigar 
and spaghetti diet, may have some
thing to do with the shift. Ten days 
ago. 10 to 1 money, with Louis fa
vorite. was going begging. Today 
with the odds dwindled to 6 to 1 
there is considerable betting going 
on.

Louis will have height, reach and 
plenty of age on his side, but Tony 
should scale some 30 pounds heavier. 
The champion figures to tip the 
beam at Just over 200 at the weigh- 
in Wednesday noon. Galento's well- 
parlded frame «ill contain about 
230 pounds, and he Is probably In 
the best shape of his career.

Tulsan Captures 
All-Bore Title

DALLAS. June 26 i/P>—Bobby Par
ker, Okla.. youth, broke 225 straight 
targets to take the all-bore cham
pionship as the event ended yester
day In the Pan American Skeet 
Shoot here.

Charles King of Wichita Falls, 
whose score of 224, tied him with 
Dutch Heath of Norris, Okla.. and 
K. C. Miller of Tyler, bested the oth
ers tn a shoot-off for second place.

Parker also won the 100-target 
junior divlslcn title over Land on 
Collum of Wichita Falls who turned 
In a 99

Other tltllsts in the three-day 
shoot Included:

Twenty-gauge. Miller, 75x75; 410- 
gauge and 28-gauge, London Col
lum. 75x75: Class B all bore, Jimmie 
Cullum, Wichita Falls, who won 
shoot-off after tielng 216 with M. R. 
Woolev of Tyler, and Dr Sam Brock 
of Dallas, winner, of shoot off aft
er tieing at 209 with F Kulge; Mose 
Erowning. Shreveport, Paul Weeks, 
Sr , and Paul Weeks. Jr., both of 
Shreveport.

CAR OWNERS 
Visit Long and Save

Bronxe Leaded Gas 17c 
White Gas 15c

ALL BRANDS OIL
LONG'S STATION

761 West Foster

Hie United States has more than 
1.200 cotton mills scattered over. 30 
states from Maine to Texas.

Worley

WRESTLING
TONIGHT

Ci;

MAIN EVENT  
Dale Haddock

— r$.—

Sugi Hayamaka
8:30

PAMPA
ATHLETIC AREI
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Start Now! News Want Ads Can Help Ton In Tonr Business

Classified Adv. 
Rates-lnformatior»
All w an t kits e ra  u r t r t l r  e*kb to d  

s ix  •■u-n.ud uv«i u »  wIu>ko w ith ik* 
M sltif«  und«r.lxnJlii*  tk s l  U u « c o u n t 
k  b  « •  M id »• « • 'I '—t eoin«oi*w «. 
U  M id  kt office w ithin kU tiny« » f t«  
Ikkt lilkkltlull Ckkh rkU  w ill bk kllow- 
r t .
•  LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  KATES 

1» W ord. I  Ttakkk « Ttankk
G w h _____ ________ M  l.M
ISA tarn - Z C -------L  !.« • LM

All -Ak to t  -BH uktion W n n irt”  u A  
1 / k l  w d  Pound" ktk ekkh with order 
kuA w ill not bk kokkptkd o n t  thk tftto-

kdvkrtlklnn ckkh w ith

Phone Your dSCC
Wont Ad To 0 0 0
O ar eoarteoaa ad-taker w ill recelTa 

fo o t  W ant-ad, belying yoo word It.
Mutiaa of an ?  o rro r mow b* »!*•» 

fa  tin»« fo r correction before eecoud 
Iom iU ou.

Ada w ill be received until 1« .00 a . «a. 
fo r ftaaertloo earn# day Sunday a J i  
will be reeaivad un til •  p. re.

18—.Miscellaneous
JU S T  REI'K! V E if  A Ik tv r n-w  sh ip i& n t 
of Kmart caetom  jew elry, $1.00. M cCar-
k -y ’n. 1 0 2 N , C u y le r .  *

WATCH BANDS: flea ou r U rge  ««!«•«•!ion 
of botb leather and m etal.' Replace your 
old one today. P rac tica l, inexpensive. Me- 
T'arJey'u Jew elry, 102 N orth  CUyler.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
I-A Wosh-Grease Gos-Oi I
WASHING, lubricatim i. Krr»«iiiK ; r illed  
" L and  delivered. $1.60. Tire» repaired. 

•. A. N. T fiornèV  M agnòlia Service
ima, 622 W. Fonter. 
C E R iiö T

phone 874. 
'B rands_ ^ m«at». All ^Brands oil.

Bronae leaded ga*. 17c: w hite gas, 14c.
B$b$> a t lk«nert a n d save. 6 points. ____ _
fliltVE— BRONZE leaded gas. ~t«c. W hite 
gaa 14c. Long's S tation . Corner Cuyler 
and  F rancis. By M ontgomery W ard.

MERCHANDISE

29— Mattresses
WHY NOT let us convert your present 

ittre&s in to  a guaran teed  innersp ring  T 
lore cottòn. Ayei$ M attrea Co. Ph. t>8M. 

deliver.

m att

It
10— Household Goods

NEW  BABY BEDS com plete w ith m a t
tresses. $8.60 to  $9.60. New baby high 
chairs (unpain ted ), $2 .00. Used baby baa- 
sinetts  (on stan d ), $2 .00. U*ed chilq*s 
desk and bench, $2.95. Irw in 's  New and 
Uaed Goods. 609 W. F oster and  629 S. 
Cuyler.
H O TPO IN T electric rapge. Looks like 
new. An exceptional bargain  at $96. Full 
autom atic, Bert C urry . Phone 888-

34— Good Things to Eat
FOR ' SA L E  Peaches, now ready to  go 
a t  M. L. C lark 's, 4 miles East of W heel
er; Texas. « „

16— Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY : S c m *  iro n  $6.00 and  
up. A luminum shedt 12c. C ast 7c and  8c. 
Copper 7c. Brass 4c and 6c. R adiators 
V/jC. B atteries 60c. Phone P am pa J u n k
Co. - - -

PC  Repairing-Service
MAGNOLIA gas and o i l ; storage, wreck- 

“ fram e S tr a i g h t e n i n g  and
Schneider H otel Garag e .
Seat covers made- 
to-order, glass In

stalled, body, fender 
repairing upholster
ing.

Free Estimates
 ̂ PETE'S BODY WORKS

«08 W Foster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENT

CASH PAID  to i fu rn itu re , tools, lug
gage, old gold. m en’s clo th ing , shoes, hats, 
etc. We call a t  your home to buy. R ay’s 
Second Hand Store, 811 8 . Cuyler, Ph.. 
1664

38— Pcultry-Eggs-Supplies
SPE C IA L sale on chicks. 20,000 six-weeks 
old. $18.50 per 100. U nited S ta tes ap 
proved and blood tested. O ther ages also. 
W heeler County H atchery , Sham rock, 
Texas.

3—Special Notices
T ^ A t  GOOD snapshot. Why not have it 
enlarged and tin ted  by Pam pa Studio, 
room  2. D uncan Bldg. ___

.j HBSK carton  of Royal Crown Cola 
given to  Del G raham . J r . ,  510 

Gottk- Nehi Royal Crown Cola Co. Phone
_SEL _________

4— Lost and Found
i f c h r te r r ie r , w hite arrow  head. 

.W ears harness w ith vaeoi- 
ii a t  ion tag . Answers to "N itro ,” rew ard. 
Cgll 165-W

T—Ladies w rist w atch, yellow gold.
liberal reward. Call

LOST- Ladies w rit 
Valued as keepsak
pAgM Nl -------- -------------------
B B K f: BN A P w rachet. % inch. Between u .

flen ry s  and D an‘‘iger Refinery. | on N. W arren . $16. Ph. 166.
THK KB-ROOM stucco house,

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY
39— Livestock-Feed
LARGE DRESSED hens, 15c per pound. 
Whole milk. 80c gal. Cows governm ent 
tested. J . K. McKenzie, across from  a ir 
port. Ph. 161 B J . _____ ______  _

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
42— Sleeping Rooms
SLEE PIN G  ROOM—Southern  exposure,
next to bath. Innernpring  m attress. Very
desirable, 721 N. Summerville.____________
RENT th a t vacant sleeping room w ith a 
classified ad.

46— Houses For Rent
H E L P  OUT th a t vacation expense by 
ren ting  your home furn ished while you 
a r e  aw ay. Classified ads w ill do the  job . 
TWO ROOMS —F urn ished  houses. M odern
conveniences. Bills paid. 585 South Som 
erville.
TW O ROOM T urntsbeti o r unfu rn ished
house. Close in. Bills paid. 408 N. C rest
St.

unfu rn ished , m odernCLOSE IN —S-R., 
duplex, separa te  bath , g arage , $20. 4-R., 
modern, unfurnished house, hardw ood 
floor«, garage, $22.50. 2-R. modern hoUse

Jbhn
Louie Bchrends, phone 9039F2.
PO U N D : 4 KEYS on ring. N ear packing 
W b»V Borger H iway. O wner may have 
i n w  by paying for th is ad at Pampa

_

EMPLOYMENT
5 —Mole Help Wanted

AJILK MAN to . l t . l r ii .u t, »ample», handle 
Cbffêe Route. Up b» $35 first week. 
MILLS- 7215 Monmouth. C incinnati. O.

10— Business Opportunity
( i V r  i n n  b>'er fix tu res and fountain, 
"idhen equipm ent. Doing good business, 

ppnable rent. Will sell cheap for ca^h. 
W est Foster.

I I — Situation V,'anted
n P E R lE M C r .D  « h i t ,  ( i r l  wknU hou»« 
work in home where no sm all children. 
S tay  n ights. Phone 274 or 717. 
K iP K R IE N C E D  wom an will keep chUd- 
ren  n ights. Call ^248.

~~ BUSINESS SERVICE

furn ished.
Bills paid. Apply Tom ’s P lace, east H igh
way 38. • ________________
3-ROOM. U N FU R N ISH ED , modern house.

W ith g a rag e  5(H) N. W ar-Bills paid.
ren.
TWO-ROOM furnished house. C lean, cool 
and d o se  # in. Sem i-m odern. Bills paid. 
611 N. Russell.
FOR R E N T : Five-room  unfurn ished
house. Also two-Yoom fu rn ished  ap a rtm en t.' 
Bills paid. 422 N. C uyler. Inqu ire  1236
K. Brow ning._________ ____________________
FOR R EN T: Well fu rn ished , five-room 
house. N orth F rost.. Phone 903.
FOR R EN T: Nice, four-room , m odern, 
stucco house. Phone 2093.- 1005 W est 
Wilks.
FOR R E N T : M odern, four-room  house. 
Bath add garage . Newly decorated, 438
N. B allard._____________________________
FOR R EN T: Nice, six-room , modern 
house. New, foiiy-ropm. modern house. 
Good garages. 716 N orth  Ranks.

14—-Professiono i Service
IC E  : R efrigeration  Service on all 

lies. Work guaran teed . Refrigeration 
Company, 621 East Browning.

f l y  I f io .___________________  _______
. . H T T I A B  BER Shop. Clean and cool. 

S m  .aervice. Come in to  see us. Turner*

47—Apartments for Rent
JfliR EE-R Q O M  furnished garage a p a r t
ment. A dults. Inqu ire  418 W est B row n
ing  o r 509 W. Foster. Phone 291._______
FOR R E N T : 'Three-t-ocm  unfurnished Hup- 
lex. P rivate  bath. Newly decorated. Close 
in. 449 N orth Yeager. Phone 651W.

» Oil. _______ __________________
d U b  R E A D IN G  —  O ne mile w est of 
f tf i if  Corner Service Station on Burger 
fefthway. q u arte r  south. Second house on 
«■pi side of road. ________________

M achine Shop and W elding Supplica 
Jones-Fiverett Machine Co.

HtèhAi and Frederick Sts

16—  Pointing, Paperhanging
r i l K k  H A N I.lN Ii 3,%.’ bolT PlintInK  
t t j * .  estim ate, work guaranteed . L. E. 
Sm ith, phone M iller Drug, Skellytown.

17—  Flooring, Sonding
E M L i / k  A -l floor sanding service.

m achines, cxperiencisl workmen 
PorU i.le power for ranch homes. Call 
oa. fo r catim vte. Ph. 62

]  8 .....B u ild in g -M a te ria ls
— i w B  piece of fu rn itu re  th a t is an  

aore in  your home can be made like 
nek» a t  ;A Very nom inal rose. W ard’s
» b e t  Bhap. Ph 2640.____ ____________ _
?OK G EN ERA L tin  and m etal work con- 
■ R  P adfpa's leading tin n er Des Moore 
Tin Shop
Al MK Q UA LITY. Everyth ing  to  build 
S m ,  F. H. A. Ioann. CH A RLIE 
M AIflEL. phone 257. Acme Lum ber Co. j 
■D O F R EPA IR S, cabinets, screens, w in- 
d«w fram es, tre llis , and general rfm odel- 
MM, W ard ’s C abinet Shop, phone 2040. 
» S T A L L  NEW  or remodel old plum bing 
job. F . H. A. LOAN plsn . No d.»wn pay

m ent. A few bu ilt-in  bath tubs a t  21 %  
dMkeonnt S tory P lum bing Co., Phone 860.

FOR R E N T : 8 and 4-room apa rtm en ts.
Coolest in city. Sum m er rates. A dults 
only. 418 N orth W est. Houk A partm en ts . 
FU RN ISH ED  two room upstairs  a p a r t
m ent. No objection to small babies. 608
Ea s t K i n g s m i l l . _______________
NICF.LY furnished apa rtm en t. P riv a te  
bath. Frigiflaire, soft w ate r, garage. Call
1408 or 921._____________________________ _
NICELY furnished duplex and garage .
1001 Ba*t Browning.__________________ -

.T W O  ROOMS adjo in ing  bath. N.-wly fur- 
rh o n e  *’4l ,lJshed. Electrolux. Adults only. 121 N.

GUlMpi£:_____________________________ ___
! HOT DAYS a h e a d ! I*et some young lady 

help you <-are for those babies und give 
you a rest. See o u r ads.
TW O AND three-room , modern, furnished 
apartm en ts. ElertVolux. See Owl Drug 
Store

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOBILES
57— Out of Towr Property
FOR S A L E 1 Three-room  stucco house. 
G arage. F u rn itu re  if desired. F or in fo r
m ation w rtsa Box A—6, Pam pa News.

63— Automobiles
Í984 FORD  TRUCK, Sl*«7 
t o M h ------ -  ■ —

t l . 0t a .6ou .00 TO l.OAN HrtU-r lh«n a  
gold rqine o r oil we|l. Now you cah  buy 
a business lot in P ark  City Diatri&t. Tt»e 
m ain s tree t qf Apn-rica, the new m ain 
s tree t w est of A m arillo. Tliis cream  of 
A m arillo  p roperty  has never been on the 
m a rk e t before. I t ’s a sm all m an’s chancg i - T T n F  
in a  life tim e. We put you in businesa 
which never faila. Get ip touch w ith  |)B 
a t once. We finance  your home alao. P ark  
City Development Company. 2800 Weat 6th

____  1986 F ord
rh $176. Fprd Chevrolet and  Plymouth 

rake lin ing . H  price. T racto r piston 
intra Vi price. C. C. M atheny, 92$ 
■oater. *  ♦ *'

fO R D V-8. C H EV R O L ET m otor * i-  
tange ; rebtfring. V alve refacinR, reiebt- 
ig, g rin d in g  rockër a im e , f ittin g  spindle 
»Ita. J A B  G arage. ’2 blocks 8 . Schneider

th a t, old buggy sur a good uaed 
car „  aa^  ̂ advertised in the Pam pa New*

e t, A m arillo . Texaa.

62— Money To Loah
$5 —  SALAfcY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Vqur 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate service Reasonable rites. 

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
lofi 1-2 S. Cuyler Phone 460 

(Over State Theatre)

SPECIAL
3« Plymouth Deluxe Conpe Com
pletely reconditioned. Radio, heater. 
34 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. Com
pletely overhauled)

Brown & Williams
Service Station

~ 222 N. Somervl.le

WORLD'S FAIR SPECIALS
36 Plymouth Coupe, 39 motor.
35 Plymouth Coupe. New Motor.
37 Plymouth Coupe, like hew . 

PAMPA BRAKS & El.ECTRIC 
Authorized Chrysler - Plymouth

315 W. Poster Phone 346

Texas High School 
Cage Coaches Heel

DENTON, June 28 Texans
Who make basketball their business 
hart of each year came here today
for the second annual school of the 
Texas High School Basketball 
Coaches association.

Through Friday. June 90, they will 
hear more than a score of lectures 
bn basketball witness demonstra
tions, engage In panel and forum 
discussions and view motion pictures 
On fundamentals of the game.

Heading the school is Coach Clair 
Bee of Long Island University; 
whose team last year did not lore 
a game and whose squads have won 
149 out of 159 contests in the last 
six years.

Coach Pete Strands, executive sec
retary of the association, said at- 
tmdance would pass the 109 who 
•ame to North Texas State Teach

ers' college last year for the first 
clinic. • ■ '• “■

Students will see the new convex 
basketball backboard, an invention 
some of them • predict will further 
stream line basketball. ' <’ <

Jack Oray, coach of the southwest 
conference champion Texas Unlver- 
iity five; Dennis Vinxant, coach of 
East Texas State, champs of th -

O N D A Y ,  J U N E  26, 1939

Oilers Will Close First 
Half Of Season Saturday
Haddock, Walker And Lndwlgf 
Hurl Threats For Tonight

E a s i e r  

laymenls

•  YOUR CAR NEKO NOT 
BE PAID FOR

•  MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

•  PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

•  $50 TO »500 WITHOUT 
WAITING

ÂY
LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

USED CARS
'38 PLYMOUTH COACH

Has radio, extra good <tC7C: 
appearance .......... 4 > J / 3

'38 CHEVROLET COUPE
Motor completely 0 * V r  a  
overhauled . . .  —.........\pDDvJ

'37 STUDEBAKER COACH
Radio and heater, looks * r T C
like new . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ^ 3 / J

'36 TERRAPLANE COUPE
Looks good and is in * a t p  
excelient condition , . . .  -p D /-J

'36 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN
Light green colpr, < t A7R
runs very good ............

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 —  PHONES —  142

Lone star conference; Bubba Qer- 
mand, coach of Livingston High, 
1939 state champion; J. W. St. Clair, 
member of the National Rule* com
mittee; R. J. Kick), director of ath
letics for the Interscholastic League; 
A. B. Curtis, nationally known offi
cial, and Chuck Taylor, trick shot 
artist, are listed on the program.

DalO Haddock today defended his 
Intention of biting Sugy Hayamaka 
every time the Jap used Ju Jltsu on 
him In tonight’s match at the Pam
pa Athletic arm», as bMng fust «s 
legitimate as “pressing th r  button” 
The preliminary will start a t 8:30 
O’clock. -r-Ulf.Vii:*

"The Jap couldn’t win no matches: 
claimed Dale, “If he didn't press the 
button every time the Other guy got 
him In a hot spot. That's Just as 
dirty, and dirtier than bltmg. and 
I'm going to make him look like 
he’s been gnawed on by a herd of 
Ilona.’’ : j it**'.!» -.foW-

Mean whiter

National League
Box Scora

CARDS DROP TW O TO BOSTON
ST. LOUIS. Jim .. 2« (A PI The Bouton 

Bpes severely jo lted  th e  secohd-place St. 
I*ouiH C ardinals yesterday when Bill Pose- 
del shu t them  out, 2 to  0. in the  second 
Rame of a double-header. a f te r  Casey 
S tengel’« men took the  oben'er. 8 to  6. 

F IRST GAMR
Boston Ab h o a 'S t. Louis Ab h o a
Garnis, r f  6 1 4  OlQuttrdge. 8b 4 1 2 4
C6oney, c f  6 4 8 O Brmyn. an 6 12  6
H asten . lb  6 2 9 ’¿'Moore, c f  4 6  $ 6
Went. If 4 8 3 OMIxe, lb  6 4 112
M ajeski. 8 b 4 0 0 OjPadffett. c 4 1 8  0
M iller, hr 5 4 6 6 Med wick. If 4 1 2  0

4 1 0 0 S laugh ter r f  4 0 2 0
0 0 0 0)8 M artin . 2b 5 8 1 '4
6 2 2 SlMcGee, p 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 OtDean. p 1 0 0 0
2 0 0 o 'rK ihg 1 1 0  0
0 0 0 OjShoun, p  0 0 0 2

kfy<H)ter. P 0 0 0 1
1 0  0  0

ISunkei. p  0 01 0

Mari,
Lopèx. e 
Huber, 2b 
F.rriekson, p 
F ann ing , p 
F rankhse, p

out of bounds today. He will meet 
Sailor Jack Adattls 111 the prelim
inary tonight. WilUard, who has a 
reputation as a nice boy and who Is 
more handsome than the" average 
lump-ear, has been refereeing the 
bouts. Tonight, nr say*, lie’s going 
to give okl Dutch Mantell as much 
trouble as the grapplers have been 
giving him.

“Who knows.” threatened Wllliard. 
“Maybe I’ll tie up Dutch In the 
ropes—after I ’ve finished with 
Adams.”

There was also a trouble-ahead 
sign hi the Pete Bdcastro-Otto Lud
wig brawl, with the ad m an  trying 
to get in good with spectators by 
declaring that he will practically 
extract each and every one of Bel- 
castro’s teeth tonight. Otto says 
somebody ought to do something 
about Pete’s attack on a spectator 
last Monday night, and that he’s 
Just the boy to do It.”

“I ’ll hurt him worse than he hurt 
the spectator,” hit promised.

63—-Automobiles
T o tàhBait.

See These
Vacation Specials

1935 FORD TUDOR
An extra clean car for this mod
el

1937 PONTIAC COUPE 
Nearly new motor. Oood Tires. 
Clean inside and out

1931 CHEVROLET SEDAN
A bargain.

CHRISTOPHERMOTOR CO
114 S . F r o r t Phone 193»

RE-VALUED v

B A R G A I N S
See and Drive Those Cars 

Today.
'37 BUICK

40 series, 6 wheel, ooupe, one of 
the finest values we have ever 
had on our lot, far above the 
average In every respect, original 
dark shiny finish, looks like new. 
This luxurious car will furnish 
new car performance and de
pendability.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

*S 17 27 i l l  T o ta l. 8K 12 27 IS 
:— Better! fo r D ean In 4th. 

zr—B atted fo r Cooper in 8th .
BOSTON ............. .......... 90S 862 006—8

iJu tt-K a» * : ’-R u n lT 'L f- 
tM  In W « t 2. M iller 2. H aw ett. M ail 2. 
Medwtrk, 8 . M artin  2. K in*. P adae tt. Two-
base hib* W est. M iller. G iitteridye. T hrre- 
base hit- -S. M artin . Home ru n — Went. 
W inning tl ltrh e r— F ann ing . Losing p itch 
er— MHii’i'

SECOND GAME
BOSTON 106 061 000—2 8 0
ST. LO tJIS  ...0 0 0  000 000 -0 8 1

Ponedel knd I jo per • bavin. Bowman 
(9) and Owen. P adgett (9).

a CUBS DOWN P H IL L IE S . 4-3
CHICAGO. J u n e  26 (A P )—C laude P*h- 

Heau won hi* th ird  gam e for the  Cub* 
Sunday when the  Chicago team  bea t the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 4 to  o« B4*v̂ n 
MU. Aufeie Guinn g o t hi* KeCbnd home 
ru n  d f  th e  *ea*on. o f f  K irby H igbet. 
PhUadelph* A b h « a  Chicago Ab h o a 
BLIling. lb  4 0 8 oH aek . 8b 4 1 1 8  
M ueller. 2b 4 1 8  1 
Scott, r f  8 I 2 <•
Arnovich, If 4 1 4  6 
M arty, cf 
May. 8b 
Young, as 
xM artin 
Millie*, c 
Higbee, p
xiiBrock

2 0 1 2  
0 0T 1 

4 2 8 1
8 0 0 1 
0 0 0 6

Hark, sb 1 1 1 »  
H rrm .n  2b 1 0  2 2 
G alan. If  t  ¡ 1 0  

. . .  Reynolds, ç f  S 0 5 0 
t O U C  Ru-aell. lb 1 I 8 0 
4 2 1 SfilcM on. rf  4 1 2  0 

1 y n . r t . II. M 2 0 2 1 
M*nctt»>. ft 1 0  4 2 
P atne .il. P 1 0  0 2

19— Landscoping-Gardening 
jH Rr~ Bo write shupenad, adjusted, 

H am rick  Lawn Mower and 
l i t  E ast Fields phone 274.

LOVELY, three-room  furnished a p a rt
ment. Built-ins, oak floors, p riva te  bath ,
bill« paid. 461 N. Well*. ’_________________
FOR - R EN T: Two-room, • unfurniHhed. j 
modern apartm en t. Bills paid. 802 N. i
W e s t ________________________________________ ______

FOR R EN T: Two-room, furniRh«’«i a p a r t
m ent. Modern. To couple 4»nly. Bills paid.
109 3. Wy n n e ____ ________________
FOR RENT high class, furnished a p a rt-
m ent. Phone 1282.________________________
FOR R EN T—M odern, two-room furnished
apartm ent» . Bltla paid. 629 H. Ruaaell.___
FOR R EN T: Two-room, modern, fu rn ish 
ed apa rtm en t. Reduced rent. Adults* only. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foster. Call
954»___________________________________ __
THREE-ROOM  duplex, furn ished, gar- 
age. w a te r paid, $22.50. 418 N. Sloan. 
FO R  R EN T: Three-room , unfurnished, 
south, modern apa rtm en t. P riva te  bath . 
Bills paid. Gall at 421 N. P u rviance. 
TH R E E -feoO M  A partm ent w ith garage . 
Bills paid. CoUple preferred . Close
Phone 1276W .______________
FOP RENT -C lean two and three ro«»m
apartm en ts. Everything furnished.
Russel?Oiled $1.00.

M w  shop . HB i- WÊKÊÊÊ -— i m  B -------H I _ — H H H

¿»-Upbolsranng, Refinishing
X l _____  r  __________ --------------------------------------------------?  V O R  R E N T ;  D o w n t o w n  sto

$2$ 8

JR N IT tjR E  repairing . F irs t class shop. 
‘ p new pieces to  p a tte rn  on broken, 

o r tM d  furttR ure. Spears F u m R u re
H d i l r  Shfrp, phone 6$6.___________

^S P E C IA L IZ E  in all kind* of fu rnL  
Hi. U phob tering , repairing , re- 

w ith  sp ray  gun. B rum m ets. 614

26— Beauty Parlor Service 
mrh ttABgtrTiMsr’i; m ,;  , r  TJorma
Jean s  Beauty Shop full tim e. She In- 
eltes « i t  o f  Hpt  p a tro n s  and friends to  |
m  bar. ____________
m t i  tiOOk BERLIN ia now loeatadl 
w ith Hbdge B eauty Salon and will w el
come old and new custom ers.

M E R C H A N D IS E

FOR R E N T : Downtown store, 26x90. 
Best location in Pam pa. Ph. 413 o r 685. 
M P. Kinsman. P. O. box 1614.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
HOME AND INCOM E K-R . mm »™  dup- 
lex, nicely decorated, e a s t fro n t, near 
highway. P rice #1000 P1J8INEAS 21-R., 
down town hotel, nicely furnished, money

USED CAR AND 
TRUCK BARGAINS

'39 DODGE
1V4 ton truck, discount.

'36 CHEVROLET $325
l t i  ’on truck, good tires, large 
grain body.

'36 CHEVROLET $340
Coupe, ptek-up.

'35 CHEVROLET $275
2-door master sedan.

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RBIGEL, Nfet.
Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE — PLYMOUTH

USED CARS
'35 Pontiac Sedan
New motor with low mileage. Body, 
upholstery and e 0 7 &
tires good ......................... i p ^ / O

'33 Chevrolet Coach
Motor overhauled. Body Repainted. 
A good ^  i e  A
clean car  ............  f l  J w

'32 Ford Coach
....... ......  $95Lewis Pontiac Co.

Francis at Somerville

T T
Cenferfield Play 
Disappoints Fans

DALLAS. June 2« lib—No Bell 
dub In the Texas League has been | *" 
continuously satisfied with Its cen- 
terfield play this season though now 
that the middle mark has almost 
been reached most of the club re
gard themselves as s£t.

Difficulties with the position are 
reflected in the number of men who 
have played it. In voting on the sec
tion’s team for the loop's fourth an
nual all-star game at San Antonio 
July 8 the South fans are satisfied 
with one eenterflelder and are vot
ing overwhelmingly for Harold Bpp*(Houston).

In the north the choice, while con
centrated in five Instead of the. 
South's eight plAyfers, is more diffi
cult. On the last official count 
Younker fFW) was leading but not 
by a wide margin with Trent (DS> 
in second place and Hack (0C> tn 
third; this in spite of the fact that 
Younker is a light hitter, a ftne 
tribute to the stands’ opinion of his 
fielding and throwing.

“  -*r

Total* . 
- Batteri

11 8 14 kl +<tuv< 2t) 7 27 10
K t  Y ounv In « h .

x iB n ttfi) fo r Hieb™  in Dth. 
P H IL A D EL PH IA  11» IM» 010—J
CHICAGO 10« <>"» 0 « l—4

Hrror -Barlell. Run« batted in—Arno-
vieh. MIHI-». G alan. G. Rnaaell. G I«*on
2. Two-bam* hit» Miy. Glemcn 2. Scott 

‘ ‘ HomeTHr«*<*-baa»- b i t -  A rnovirh. r u n —Gal

REUS LO SE TO IHANTR. Î-»  
CIN CIN N A TI. J a n .  M (A B l—T he oit- 

rbfthtaa N lw  Y olk G laiiL  m adé H t h r «  
»tfalght evor the  Cirtbihnati K - ts  * - 7  
Sunday by a 1 to  2 victory, behind thb  eigh t, 
h it n itch ina o f H arry  Humbert.

It #a»  lilt- f ir s t  tim e the  N ational !> ë- 
xue pace »etter» had failed to  ta k e  one 
-dyde t in a . t r e  -yam . stand.
New York Ab h  o slC ine lnnati A b h  o 1  
C hiosta 1b 1 1 0 -  W erber, lb  4 1 1 1  
fttdke» a , « 0 4 (Fray, 2b » 0 1 1  
Dannldft. c 4 1 1  lliom lthan. r f  4 0 2 0
O tt rf  s o o  OlMConaiek lb  1 I 8 I
Bonura. lb  1 2 l l  ( H orohérdl. e 4 2 3 2
D edurre , c f 4 0 1 0|Ganible, If 4 1 4  0
Ripple. If 4 1 2  o wyer», »« 4 2 1 4
KamptirN  2b 4 2 I P[Craft, r f  2 0 2 0
R innbert. p 4 1 0 il-B onglovanl 1 1 0  0

iW altèr». p  S o i l  
IrrS e .rse lln  10 0 0

W E S T  T E X A S - N E W  M E X I C O  
L E A G U E

Abilene __  400 200 000 000 10— 7
Midland . 2 3 0  100 000 000 13—10

(1 4  .... ...........:........ ......... ,
Tysko and Potocar; Vickers and 

Kerr. .
First Game

Lubbock . . . .  502 330 000—10 11 4 
Amarillo . . . .  101 Oil 110— 6 12 5 

Brldwell, GOrskl and Miller; Con
way, Lynn, Parrish and Rabe. 

Second Oame
Lubbock ......... 510 202 0—10 15 0
Amarillo . . . . . .  010 400 1— 6 11 2

(Seven Innings).
Corski. Amthor and Miller: Oood- 

ell, Conway, Dorman and Mickey. 
Big Spring . . . .  000 300 000—9 a 2
Lamesa ......... 104 401T0X—4 16 2

Marek, Trantham and Bernrif. 
Hallbciirg, Millspaugh add Bates 

First Oame '
CtoVlst...;... 000 112 001— 5 14 1 
PBllipa . . . .  030 042 lOx—10 13 3 

BTllott and Stuart; Orabek and 
Beavers. ■•••

Second Game d »
Clovis ..............  100 033 0—7 14 1
Pampa . . . j ..... 100 000 0—1 4 3 

(Seven Innings).
Foteet and Stuart; Verrengla and 

Beavers. •..*
Standings Monday— t

Won Lost Pet OB 
. «  24 .6̂ 1 . . . .

3*1 25 .597 3’ii
35 27 V565 *
34 29 540 5H

-4
11 8 27 10

Ready 
to go

m aker. P rice 112 10 . F illing  »talion, trro-
-----  - —* “ * — ‘ *— 1 - highw ay, of-

M iknell. Ph.
eery, and cafe cumbine.1 on h ig h * , 
freed nt bargain. John L.

28— Miscellaneous
—  U f f T t E D E B l i i i >  "fiARiSA INS 

Royal portable typewriter, perfect 
917.50 1-1-4 horse mo- 
i new. $7 50. 1 Late mod
eling Remington rifle,

____  *g.»0 1—9-tube table
Philco radio, 08 00 1 «75 00

Lì
FOR SALK: 6-nxim modern house on 
N orth  BtffnerviRe, $8000. Istrice four- 
room house Talley addition, $1000. Phone

sr
fron t. Lot t0 i l6 0 . Pav ing  all paid. New 
paper and  h o t w ate r b ea ter. S leep ' 
porch 10. 22 . » lovely t r e «  en e  la, 
WOO caah will handle. 8«  U a t  4*7 Hill 
S treet.

55— Lots

, $2250
Uww SHOP

T/1TS IN  THK KebnHtey additten . no rth  
w«*»t Pam pa, «ire now ready for sale. Easy 
payment*. $10 c*»h. $5 monthly 60 1 
foot f r o n t  flee H. C. Coffee, 110 
F oster a t  The Boy’s Shop

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

'38 Chev. Deluxe Cpe. $550 
'38 Chev. Deluxe Sedan $625 
'37 Chev. Coupe . . .  $425 
'37 Chev. Town Sedan $450 
'36 Terroplane Coupe . $275 
'35 Plymouth Sedan . .  $275
'35 Ford Sedan ..............  $275
'35 Chev. Coach ...........  $250
'34 Chev. Sedan $225
'36 Chev Sport Sedan $375
Tulsa Which, wire line power take
off for Ford .............................  $90

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

11 Years Your Chevrolet Dealer

Hostak Favored To 
Beal Solly Krieger

SEATTLE. June 26 (Jb—8olly 
Krieger of Brooklyn enjoyed the left- 
handed distinction today of being a} 
once a champion and an underdbg 
for his N. B A -recognized middle
weight title fight with Al Hortak 
of Seattle tomorrow night. The 
champion was on the Short end of 
10-7 odds with Hostak supporter* 
wagering the curly-headed young 
Slav would regain th* crown he 
lost to Krieger last Nov. 1.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
(Questions on editorial page.)

1. And for the support of this 
Declaration With a firm reliance on 
the protection of Divine Providence, 
we miltually pledge to each other 
our Lives, our Fortunes, and our 
sacred Honor

2/ Blue and Gray reunion at 75th 
anniversary of battle of Gettysburg.

3. John Adams
I. Noise (plus I).

A dollar’s worth of grass pas
ture, fed to a dairy cow, brings a 
Market return of »1* worth of bilt- 
te t or 015 *orth of eheeM or $95 
worth Of bottled milk, research at 
Texaa A St ft. college Indicates.

The average feed cost of a | 
of butterfat In the Un 
22 cents.

Total» 16 10 27 17' Total»
«— Hnttvtl fo r C ra f t In 9th.

Batteil fo r W alter» 1» 8th .
NEW  YORK <H1 OtUI »00 1
C IN C IN N A TI --------------«I I 0«« 000—2

Error» —Ch lo t . a , Myvr«, C raft. Run« 
b a lte J  in Bbnurg. Ripple. l-nmb»Tt!l 2. 
Two-bo».* h ita—Chioista. Rlpplb, H umbert. 
McCormick. T hree-base h it—B onura.

DODGERS «, P IR A T ES J
PITTSBU RG H , Ju n e  2(i (A P ) Brook

lyn drove in t h r «  unehrne.1 ru n s  In a 
n in th  Inning rally  Sunday to  defea t the 
P ira tM  0-4. E leventh hour hlta by Leo 
D urocher. Cookie L avaaetto  and  Dolph 
Cam illi took the  gam e aw ay from  the 
Hueco», who had gained a tw o  ru n  lead 
In the sixth.
Brooklyn Ab h o alP Ittaburgh Ab b o a 
A lm ada. c f  6 4 2 0« ,. W alter, r t  4 > J «
Durocher. »» 1 1 7  J ’P. W stlrr . r f  1 2 l 0
L avag’to  lb  4 2 0 llV aughan . « 1 1 2  7
0 .» “ ). lb  5 * 7  Olkleln W • ]  « •  
Phelp«. ft 4 1 1 * P le td v r .  lb  * 0 12 0
Koy, If 4 1 7  o |il»ndl*y . lb  4 1 1 1
B tainb 'k . r f  4 I 0 OJYoung. 2b * * * 
Corcar’t. 2b I  0 l  7 M ueller, e
Casey, p 2 0 0 1 K llhger. It
Ih S u tia . P » 0 0 0 Brown, p
»Moore 1 g 0 •!

I  *
1 1 Í 0
I O D I
n o n o

H am lin, p
a â T o M W
Fltx'mon»,
aaTcrld 1 0. 0 0 I
’ 0 6 0 0I. p 0 0 0 01

18 1*27 1(1T o ta li 18 1» 27 16 | Total» ìb  10 27 1« 
a —B atted fo r Tam blt» tn 71h. 
xx B atted fo r  H am lin In Oth.

BROOKLYN — .............. 000 Ì01 01*—«
PITTSBU RGH  i -  «00 11» 000—*

E rro r—Young. Rnnx batted  In— Phelps 
2, Klein 2, Young, Cantilli 2, V aughan. 
F letcher. L avagetlu  2. TwOJMum hit*— 
P. W aher. I ttW ia tla . L hvagettb . Th d e 
base h it»  -H andle». K lU n. H om e-ronb— 
Phelp«. Cam illi. W lim ing P itcher— H am 
lin. L n ln g  p itcher ^K linger.

** • M IT  “Aft -- ■ *'.•*f 
Thi iww v lc ir wra «urprlscd 

*8 HP «nrersd th* vettry t* rèe 
th* v*r»r*r, who was counting ThB 
colle*tlon. take hRlf a ernwn from 
the plate and put It In Ma pocket 
' The remonstrance which -teem
ed Itbmineht was checked by the 
ready explanation:1* ’’That’* thè . *r .... . . *  ~  - - - f t

Ml 
TEAM—

Lubbock . . .
Lamesa . *..
Big Sbrlng 
PAMPA ..
Amarillo ......... 30 34 409
Clovis.................. 28 33 459
Midland ......... 23 3$ «77
Abilene ............  23 40 365
Schedule Tonight—

Abilene at Amarillo.
Lubbock at Midland.
Clovis at Lamesa.
Big Spring at PAMPA

», .. 1 .. , m, {hn**» *• ' }
'• TEXAS LEAGUE
Remits Sunday—

Beaumont 1-2, Port Worth 0-3. 
Shrevepcrt ’ 0-12, Oklahoma City 

12-0.
San Antonio 0-2, Dallas 1-0.

- Hot men 4-1” Tulsa 3-0 
Standings Monday—

TEAM1-» Won Lost Pet.
San Antcnlo ..........  46 34 .575
Houstcn .................. 42 33 5«ll
Dallas i t . ........... 41 9» .589
Shadveport ..............  39 37 .sis
Tulsa (it............ 36 37 .400
Fort Worth . . . . . . . .  38 4  407
Oklahoma City . . . .  34 46 425
Beaumont twv:.. 31 44 .413
Schedule Monday—

Dallas at Oklahoma City.
Port Worth.at Tulsa.
Beaumont at Houston.
San Antonio at Shreveport

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday- 

New York 3. Cincinnati 2. 
Brooklyn 6. Pittsburgh 5.
Boston 8-2, St. Iinds 5-0. 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 4. 

Standing* Monday—
TEAM- Won Lost Pet

Cincinnati................  37 22 .627
St. Louis .................  32 29 .501
New York ....... . . . .  38 27 .550
VMfeib .................. 39 29 .825
Brooklyn .................  28 29 '  .001
Pittsburgh ...............  27 30 .̂ 474
Posten ..................... 24 34 414
Philadelphia k . . . . ..  19 36 .345
Schedule Today—

Open date.

• AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Rendu Yesterday—

St. Louis 7-2. New York 3-11. 
Cleveland 8-2. Philadelphia 4-10. 
Chicago at Button-—pp—rain. 
Detroit 0; Washington 5. 

Standings Today—

Second-Raters On 
Los Angeles Card

L06 ANOELF9. June 26 (A«)—Ful
ly aware that the show Isn’t  even 
gigantic, several thousand unoccu
pied people will go to Ollmore Sta
dium tonight where peanuts, pop 
713 movie stars and four 10-round 
bosh.,, ...etches are to be offered

The evening's entertainment 
should be good and funny and In
expensive. The boys who arranged 
the affair struggled bravely to an- 

-meUluurlty.
• Some of the most distinguished 

second-raters in the fight Industry 
were rounded up for the card.

Take the heavyweight depart
ment. Two of the main eventers have 

sen knocked out by Joe 
Louis. They haven’t even met him.

The other two, who did. were.
Here's the way the bouts will be 

run off. provided a snow «-.term, a  
plague of locusts or Father Time 
don’t Interfere:

Glen Lee vs. Bruno Ahlberg, mid
dleweight«.

Tony Chavez vs. Oeorgle Crouch, 
lightweights

Jack Roper vs. Ounnar Barlund, 
heavyweights.

Maxie Rcsenbloom vs. Al Ettore.
Looking at the order of passionate 

Indifference, R seems ideel. Any
one with little trouble can arrange 
to arrive late and miss the Lee fight 
(a Lee fight is unquestionably one 
of the finest things in the country 
to miss) and. leave early and gUnce 
at the morning paper for details of 
the Rosenbloom-Ettore dance, 
w  J ,  —  r-

Parker Headed Back
• J  ... 0” .. -t 4f. ■ * J X ? +

dp Tennis Ladder
CHICAGO. Jun? 26 (A*)—Frankie 

Parkir, Pasadena, Calif., veteran of 
the courts Is headed bock up the 
tennis ladder, this time equipped 
with the strong forehand drive he 
lacked a few years ago.

Parker goes after his second clay 
courts championship today in the 
titular battle with Gardner MuHoy 
of Miami, Fla. - «

Frankie will be trying lor his 
fourth straight tournament victory, 
having Just won sectional honors 
in California, Kansas City, and St. 
Louis.

Famed Wimbledon 
Tourney To Gel- 
Under Way Today

WIMBLEDON. England June 26 
(Ab—Tennis experts predirt wide 
open competition In the 58th Wlrr.- 
I'ledon championships which get Un
derway today.

Barmy Austin’s match against 18- 
year-old Joseph Asbcrth of Hungary 
was the highlight cf first-round en
counters.

E.weod Cooke of Portland. Ore.. 
the United States' seventh seeded 
player, was favored over Christian 
Boussus, once France’s No. 1 play 
er.

English sneaking people occupy 
more than 85 per cent of the 'con
tinent of North America.

The Pampa Oilers will end their 
first half of the current West Tex
as-New Mexico league season In theh 
final game of a three-game aeries
at Clovis next Saturday night, July 
1.

Each team In the league plays TO *
games at home and 70 on the road. 

Grover Seitz and Harold Miller,
head-men of the Oilers, expect to 
be right up near the top when the * 
first half ends, both said today.

The Oilers epen a three-game en
gagement with Big Sprtnjf cut at 
Roadrunner Park tonight. Ttaursdav 
they go to Clovis for the three games 
and then on next Sunday they re
turn to the home diamond in Pampa 
to open with a double-header 
against the Amarillo Oold Sox who 
haven't been doing so well lately 

Lubbock took a still tighter grip 
on first place yesterday by taking 
two from the Gold Sox at Amarillo. 
Lamesa whipped Big Spring. 9-1, 
yesterday, and Midland crawled on*. # 
of last place in the league standing 
by defeating Abilene 10-7 ln a 14- 
lnnlng game. Abilene now resDTTTf 
the cellar berth. * , ,

The Oilers. In fourth place today, 
were 5Ms games behind the league- 
leading Lubbock Hubbers. Lamesa in 
second place was 3H games behind 
and Big Spring in third place was 
4 games behind first place.

When the half season Is ended. 
Pampa will be in the top division, 
but has no hope of getting to the 
top by next Saturday night.

After playing their double-header 
with Amarillo here next Sunday 
and a lone game on Monday night 
with the Gold Sox, the Oilers wi’i 
then go to AmarlUo the next day for 
a Fourth of July double-header 
there and remain there then for 
another game on July 5. Then the 
Oilers return to Pampa for three 
games with Lubbock on July 6, 7. 
and 8. *
■  Hcbson, the new face ln the Pam
pa outfield yesterday, formerly was 
a second baseman with Lamesa. La- 
mesa had an oversupply of Infield- 4 
ers when Reeves returned to their 
lineup last week, so Pampa acquired 
Hobson when he was released by the 
Loboes.

—  ----- -------- -ft". - • .

Picard Leads Field 
In $5,000 Tonrney

SCRANTON. Pa.. June 28 (AT— 
First place In the 85,000 anthracite 
Open Golf tournament sent SHm 
Henry Picard of Hershey, Pa., to 

'the h ’ad of the golfing brigade’s 
money winners for the year today:

Picard led a field of 108 homo 
yesterday with a 272 total, seven 
strokes under par, for 72 holes to 
win »1.200 and boost his earnings 
far th? year to $7,077. Second place* ». 
wsnt to Sam Snead, of White Sul
phur Springs, W Va., whose 279 
won hint $750 and .mad? him runner- , 
up In total winnings with $6.777.

Collegiale Golf 
Tourney Under Way

DES MOINES. Iowa.. June 26 UP)
-A record field of America’s cam

pus • golfers, recruited from forty- 
seven ichools. battled today for the 
64 championship bracket positions 
of the forty-sreond annual National 
Collegiate tournament. - <*> 4»

Ai raved for the day-long parRd- 
were 182 cantesrants, 28 1M 1 than 
the rtarting number at Louisville, 
Ky.. a year ago.

Qualifiers will be determined over »
36 holts, 18 today and another 10 
tomorrow. The 36-hole scores also
will d*?clde team play honor*

PINK-FLESHED FISH

TEAM— Won Lost Pc(.
New Y o rk .............. 46 12 793
Boston ................. . 31 23 574
Cleveland .......... .. 32 28 533
Detroit ................... 32 29 525
Chicago . .............. 20 39 509
Philadelphia 24 35 407
Washington ........T 24 38 387
St L o u is ............. 17 42 281
fkhMul* Today—

New York at Philadelphia 
Detroit a t Cleveland. 
Boston at Washington 
(Only games scheduled.)

HORIZONTAL
1 Pink-flshed 
-•ocean fish.
6 It ----- a or

lairs eggs in 
fresh water.

10 To lend.
11 Fig basket.
12 Mischievous 

sprite.
14 Sharp and 

harsh.
16 Onager.
17 Hawaiian 

bird.
18 Beverage.
19 Mama.
20 Insect.
21 Lava.
23 Senior 

(abbr.).
24 Not separable. 

Midday. ,
31 Made an

• ngagement.
32 Hops kiln.
33 Walnut.

Answer to Previous P unie

II It is an , 
important 
----- fish.

43 Form of “a.”
44 Serrated tool. 
46 Dress.
48 Tennis point.
49 Negative.
51 Wild cattle
52 Work of 

ger.lus.
39 Golfer’s term. 53 Rodent.
90 Mongrel. 54 Discerned.
37 Sti-eet. 56 It is a ----- -
39 C'tippled finned fish.

57 It lives near
the sea ------

58 Taro root.
VERTICAL

2 Shad.
3 Tennis 

strokes.
4 Bad 

(prefix).
5 Garden 

vegetables.
6 Conventional 

beetle.
7 Logger's boot. 53 Like.
8 To foment. SSToaccompl

9 Merchandise.
12 It Is known 

for its—« -o r 
endurance.

13 Eminent.
15 Singer's volet
20 To cancel.
22 Audibly.
24 Electrified 

particle.
25 Circular 

ornatnenL
26 Supped.
27 Short coat
28 Publicity.
29 Organ ot 

hearing.
34 Label. •<£
36 Folding b«4>
.38 Dance.
40 Sorcery.
42 Assault.
43 Performed
45 Opposed to

warp.
47 Kind ot 

banana.
48 Dry.
50 Hush?
52 To mock.

I\



r  6 6 A D , P E R C Y / T H E R E 'S  B A X T E R  
B E G IN N IN G  H IS T W IL IG H T  BOTANICAL I ’L L  C O N G EA L M Y S E tF
O P E R A T IO N S / A S  SOOKJ A S  T H E  D U S K  £ | | |  AMO P LA C E P E R C Y  OH  
S E T T L E S  SOM EW HAT W E L L . © IV B  H IM  jigg ^  T H E  P E N C E  — H A K /  
S O M ET H IN G  TO  S E T  H IS  E A R S  A F L A M E  fcfgf/ HAK/.— -W A IT  UMTIU 
< *~ W A R -R U M P H /FO R  O N C E  W E CA N  ¿ 2 C J  B A X T E R  H E A R S  TH«  
8L A S T  OUR NOXIOUS NEIGHBOR AND B E  J ^ T 7  C H Q C E  M O R S E L  C P  
S U R E  O F HAVING T H E  L A S T  W ORD/ G O S S IP  X  H A V E ,
h m m / h o w  v o u  w o u l d  e N ia o v  ) % - (  p r e p a r e d  f o r '
TH IS PU3T: PERCY, IF YOU W E R E N 'T  f -  '  V  P E R O Y  T O  C O N V EY  
A  M ERE VEN TRILO QUISTS DUM M Y/ / /  TO  MlM— T H E R E !

------------------------- ---  ./  / B A X T E R  H A S  P lS -
/ V l ( co vered  a  waeo

\ P \ jZ y ' I M  f j  )  AND i s  A B D U T T O  <
n . / Z  < 1 r  ! 4'/| C  E X T R A C T  IT — T H IS #

J  «1° l  IS  O U R  c h a n c e  /  J

THE FALLING s t a r

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popey* The Sea of Matrimony
IV D E A R , I F  Y O U  W E N Tt h e r e  IS A S H IP  IN  

THE H A R B O R , WE A 
LE AM IMG — —  ------

NO.&DT WEv/HEN OO W E L L ,  B L O W  
M E  D O W  M iA H O V .  

W IM PY I 
A R E  V A  
R E A O V t

i WÍLL B E 
R EA D Y  IN 
A MOMENT

WOULD BE LIKE A FI*H  
OUT  O F  W A TER  T-------- 'IE PACKIN6 FIRST S h a l l

O M ËTU A T
.PICAP y-

O V ER C i
V H A . M !

IF 1W LAW’ WON7  
PROTECT MY LEGAL 
RIGHT6 ,THIS W ILLI

NOW YOU MAKE W ISE  
T A LK —  ALSO B IG  

y ----- ------ - B o o n  /  T

PLENTY, LITTLE  
0 E A V E R /

HELLO, MORGAN .'R ED  RYDERS  
o n  TH* w a r  R ath— m a d  a s  

A  W ET HEN ’CAUSE 1 YJOULDn T  
KELP HIM FIGHT YOU t  BETTER ,

r  t h a n k s ,s h e r i f f / 
I ’LL  h a v e  MY MEN  

GUARD THAT DAM  
DAY AND N IGH T—  
WITH O R D E R S  TO  

L SHOOT ON S IG H T/

ALLEY OOF
BU T DID YOU \ A  P L A C E  H E CALLED  M OO! Y O H . HO! A  WOMAN 
\LEARN W HERE ) S E E M S  L IK E  H E’S TR YIS/TO  E H i  NOW  W E ’R E  
7 HE CAME FRO M /FIN P W H ER E  H E L E F T  HIS /  S E T T I N G  S O M E  
L > r  ? / C S I R L - F R l B N D . . .  O O O L A , P L A C E !

H E  C A L L E D  H E R  /  0  7---- ------

P E T E ! TH IS « T a r e  YOU THef TEH, BUT I  WASN’T  1 ALL RIGH T (W E LL , HE S E E M E D  . 
M ISTER  & LTU M ,)M A N  W H O  \MAN ENOUGH TO  j  D EPUTY, /  L IK E  A  P R ETTY  NICE 
G O V E R N M E N T /S N A P P E D  THE/ K EEP  ’EM ON H IM ,/ T E L L  M E (G U Y - IK IN D A  H ATED  
-v M A N  - / C U F F S  ON T H E AND A LSO ,H E / W H A T  VOU \ T O  TRICK HIM INTO ' 
v V PHANTOM A P E /  WASN’T  A N Y , /  KNOW  ABOUT( J A IL  L IK E  I  DID /

._____>  V '----- v  ?  / A P E !  /  ____ ________________________

B a n d  l o o k it  
'WHAT HE DID 
LTD MY JA IL !

A Gold Mine Under The HoodFRECKLES AND HIS FR4ENDS

B u r  n o  t i l l i n g
W HAT E L S E  I L L  F I N D  
W H EN  X G E T  INTO IT J 
LO O K S L IK E  rrfe 
PUMPING O I L . /

w  Fo u r t e e n  d o l l a r s
AND EIGHTY CEN TS / I S  

TH AT ENOUGH , M ISTER  ?

S u r e  —  r r s
ENOUGH FOR 

THE VALVE AND 
GASKET J O B  J

HOW  MUCH HAVE W E GOT 
BETW EEN US ?  TH E MAN SAYS 
W E'VE BLOWN A  G A SKET, AND  

TWO VALVES A R E  ST U C K  I

AH' NOW, EDDit-' 
T H E T  Y D  H A S ’ 
A X -Œ P T E D  TH' 

M O N E Y —VO* 
AIM S r  M ARRY  
T H ET  GA L,H U H ?

IT S  IM P O S S IBLE  TO  
SAVE THE BOY TRAPPED 
ON THE ROOF-AND /  
THE HILL-BILLY WHO \  
DASHED UP TO RESCUE ’ 
h im . THEYRE PROBABLY-, 

DEAD -  N O W - /

LINDA LOU
Ä F iS J -

H ttr."
iL K E D n

THIRTY

■y e s , we&Í SHAPELY MAH 
NEATH THE SWAY IMG W 

\  r o m a m c e - g l a m o * 
;C \  POSITIVELY COLOSS,

PWWAPS '/CU BE RI4HT. MY B O Y -A T H  SECRET 
r  THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMEN }0P  ETBRWAL 
tU THE WORLD ARE ON THE J  YOUTH AND
A L E  OF H IPPA -M O LA , \---- 'AlCVEUW ESS/.
THEY MUST HAVE A  BEA U TY/ V
S E C R E T  VIE KNOW r— / T  
, MOTHIUG ABOUT. /  —

»lOMAN ON EARTH WHO
l WOULDUY BREAK HER 

NECK TO BUY \ V  \

IF OHt Y 
HE COULD 
ÏET TH' 
iKKUJSIV«

p)f«.ua  tv-itf.« maVíwj ml
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S E R IA L  S T O R Y

PAR IS LOVE BY EDWIN RUTT
C O PY R IG H T .'I 

NBA eCRV ICC. INC.

l u l n W m  R u « h o i i ( ( « < « M -  
■ l l l  *■ M r. U n u u lu K ’a p o o l. W h o a  
Q a a a l a *  H a d . h im  T h J R  h r  r c l la  
U a a a l a s  h e  la  l a l t m i N  l a  (o a a l la  
a a d  e r i l a t l o B  to o .  G a a a t a *  ta fcaa  
< • h im  l u a t a a t l y .

CHAPTER IV
w p o S H ,” said Roy, "you don’t 

y *  mean it. What does that 
make me?”

3. Pemberton seemed surprised. 
«Make you? It doesn’t  make you 
anything. I thought you said you 
were an evolutionist. Well, a re
mark or two isn’t  going to make 
you anything different, is it?”

“I suppose not.”
"Good. Bat this is really very 

fortunate. I didn’t know Basker- 
vllle was so «fell connected.”

“Oh,, he’s only an evolutionist’s 
cousin," said Hoy modestly.

“But think of it. Here I’ve 
had a man in my employ all this 
time whose cousin was an evolu
tionist. And I didn’t know it.” 

“Well,” said Roy negligently, 
“we don’t talk very much in our 
forilily.”

“Family? H’m. It must be a 
pretty good faiiuly If you’ve had 
so much education. Can’t think 
why Baskerville’s a chauffeur.” 

“Baskerville? Oh, he’s the 
black sheep.”

"Humph! Too bad. Well, young 
man, you’ve got a real treat in 
store for you. I’ll show you my 
museum.”

"Vou don’t mean you’ve got a 
museum?”

J. Pemberton swelled visibly. 
“Haven’t I, eh? Well, let me tell' 
you that I’ve got a private muse
um with stuff in it that some of 
the universities and big museums 
would give their shirts to get hold 
of. For example”—His voice sank 
lower and his eyes glittered—“I’ve 
gpt one of the finest Gobi dino
saurs in the world.”

“You have?” exclaimed Roy.
“I said I had. Come along.

We’ll go and s«. it now.”1 T • * *
fpHEY went across the lawn, J.

Pemberton Ganning in his 
Bray blanket giving somewhat the 
appearance of Sitting Bull on the 
march. As the: neared the house, 
the overlord of the Gannings 
stopped suddenly and clutched 
Roy’s arm.

«‘See that?” he asked, pointing 
excitedly.

Roy followed his finger. A  
youth had come around a corner 
of the bouae, a bullet-headed 
youth with brown hair. In one 
hand he carried a golf club and in 
the other a white cloth bag. Even 
as they looked, lie opened the bag 
and allowed a number of golf 
balls to fall to the greensward. 
Then he gripped the club, took 
a stance and made a furious prac
tice swing, lifting a fair-sized 
divot from the Canning lawn.

Hitchhiker Given 
Life Is Slaying

A K R O N , Colo., June 2<i (/Pi— A 
district court Jury Saturday con
victed Ellsworth E. Medbefry of first 
degree murder and recommended life 
imprisonment for the hitchhike 
sho-.ting of John T. Gray Jr.

The Ftond tin Lac, Wi«„ defendant 
NoUched in his chair as Clerk 
Minnie Blouscr started to read the 
verdict, but he quickly -at upHght 
as he heard the degree of gulli. 
The youth looa-d startled, th’n re
gain'd the composure he evinced 
throughout the trial

Judge Arlington Taylor granted 
thd defense 30 days in which to ask 
a new trial.

The 12 farmer-jurors reached th” 
verdict in about two hours -a shorter time than even Medbtrry ex
pected. He had ixickei his bag at 
fihd Jail an announced this after
noon he would be free by midnight.

The 22-year-old hitchhiker, a for
mer altar boy claimed Gray. 32- 
y:ar-old Colorado Spring* soan 
sale-man. was shot accidentally in a 
fight in a ruial school garage on 
Aarch 10.

Their .struggle started, Med:erry 
recounted, because Gray attempted 
to Have Medberry at th? school aft
er Informing the youth h did not 
Want to be seen in a town carrying 
a hitchhhik r in violation of a rule 
of hi# employer

Apartment Collapses
. jfcAHBAB CITY. Jun,? 26 </P>— 
MrK Matide Lieberman s apartment 
collapsed. She fell 15 feet to the 
ground with a stove on her, but 
only broke h?r_ collarbone. Neigh
bors freed Mrs. Lleberman One 
Mamed a large crack in the two- 
stoty building for the collapse.

Oreat Britain controls 13.000.000 
square miles of the earth.

"It’* only . . began Roy, and 
stopped.

< From the other side of the 
house there appeared a similar 
youth, attired exactly as the first 
and carrying the same impedi
menta. This second youth put 
down his bag and glared across 
at the first. The first returned the 
glare with one of equal sternness. 
And In those two set* of eyes 
there was little sympathy and un
derstanding, an entire absence of 
brotherly love. The glares lasted 
a full minute. Then, as if declar
ing a mutual truce, they turned 
simultaneously to divot-taking.

“There you have it,” said J. 
Pemberton G a n n i n g  hoarsely. 
“That’s what I’ve got to ‘put up 
with.”

“They’re only a couple of golf
ers," said Roy.

J. Pemberton looked at him 
pityingly. '

“If that were all," he said, “I 
wouldn’t mind. But’’—he drove 
a fist into the palm of his other 
hand—“one of them’s—a banjo 
player and I mean to ferret out 
which it is after breakfast. And 
when I do, I’ll throw him out on 
His ear and his banjo after him.”

— ------ *  *  •

AND then a vision loomed up 
before them. It had on a 

light blue sports dress and black- 
and-white shoes. It floated—a 
thing like this, in the opinion of 
Mr. Roy Herring, didn’t walk like 
mundane people—up to J. Pem
berton Ganning and implanted a 
kiss somewhere in the region of 
the mustaches.

“Oh, um—good morning, my 
dear,” said J. Pemberton. “I’m 
—er—this is a friend of mine, 
Mr.—ah-—er—I forgot the name. 
Anyhow,” he concluded trium
phantly, “he’s an evolutionist.”

The vision looked at Roy and 
allowed one black-lashed lid to 
drop over an iris-colored eye. 
Then she gave him a smile that 
almost unseated his reason.

“Daddy’s so bad at names,” she 
said, holding out her hand. “How 
do you do, Mr. . . .”

“Herring/’ said Roy gravely. “I 
don’t think I told your father.”

But J. Pemberton Ganning was 
anxious to display the Gobi dino
saur.

“Come on, Mr. H e r r i n g , h e  
said. “Barbara, tell those idiotic 
boys to go farther down the lawn. 
They’ll be breaking windows 
where they are. Now then, Her
ring. This way.”

Breakfast, which Roy had ob
tained by slipping around to the 
kitchen after viewing Mr. Gun
ning’s museum, was over. And 
now, having substituted sports 
elotlies for the bathing costume, 
the younger of the two evolution

ist* lurked in the vicinity of th* 
garage, hi* mind occupied with 
several problems which needed 
immediate attention. First and 
foremost, he perceived that if he 
were to continue as persona grata 
above the garage, he must im
prove his rather sketchy knowl
edge of evolution. Either that or 
consistently dodge J. Pemberton 
Canning. His next problem was 
to see Barbara. But even as he 
gazed across the lawn he found 
this one being solved rapidly. She 
was approaching with speed, a 
goddess in a blue dress and in 
her hand was something that 
flashed and glittered. She came 
Op out of breath.

“Here,” she commanded. “Take 
it quick!” Roy suddenly found 
himself nursing u banjo.

He gaped at it. “Why—er— 
what the devil . .

» • •
DARBARA seized his arm and 

shook it. “Don’t be stupid. 
Take it up to your room and hide 

Ckly. Father’» on the- war-
path.”

Mr. Herring grasped the situa
tion with admirable celerity. He 
did as bidd-n and returned. 
“Well, that’s that,” Barbara said, 
with relief. “The evidence is 
buried. Wilfrid was fool enough 
to play that thing under father’s 
window last night and it kept 
fa'-her awake. He’s holding an 
inquisition at the breakfast table 
now.”

“I see. How did you get the
banjo?"

“Took it out of Wilfrid’s room. 
I was ufraief father would brain 

j  him with it.”
“Won’t he own up to having

I played it?”
I “Wilfrid own up? Not much. 
He lied like a trooper. He said 
Ire didn’t even own a banjo. And 
then Ron saw a chance to get in 
soft and cramp Wilfrid's ityje, so 
he spoke up and said of course 
Wilfrid had a banjo. And Wilfrid 
said he was a liar and they nearly 
had a fight right at the table. But 
father said he guessed they were 
both liars, which is prett-' true 
when you come right dov,n to it. 
And after breakfast, he's going to 
conduct a search."

“And if he finds it in my 
room?” asked Roy.

“Oh, he doesn’t  connect you 
with. it. He Won't look over the 
garage.” -V

“Even if he does, I’ll be all 
right.”

“I don’t understand.” Barbara 
looked puzzler!.

"Well, I can't afford to take any 
chances,” said ■ ltoy comfortably, 
“So I put it under Baskerville’s 
bed.”

(To Be Continued)
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Years of devoted adherence 
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ideals have given them an 
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‘‘Gee, I never heard of such tough luck! The p o o r kid! Why, 
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John Garner 
Critical t)i

WAKTflNOTON June 26 (AP)— 
Vice President Gamer was de
scribed by friends today as “sharp
ly critical" of some phases of Pres
ident Roosevelt's $3.8f0.000,000 lend
ing program, although they said he 
does not Intend to oppose it active-
ly.

Gamer's views were learned 
while congressional leaders were 
trying to prevent Impending battles 
over two sections of the program- 
loans to foreign countries and 
leasing of railroad equipment.

Because of bi-partisan opposition, 
administration lieutenants w e r e  
said to be eager to carry out as 
much of the program as possible 
without new legislation.

Clerics were drafting In one bill 
all the legislative authority which 
leaders believe will be necessary. It 
will be Introduced in both Senate 
and House tomorrow or Wednes
day. and will be pushed to the 
floor after brief committee hear
ings.

The proposal to let the Export- 
Import bank lend »500.000.000 in 
the next two years to promote 
trade with foreign governments 
brought criticism In the Senate 
Saturday from Senators Borah (R„ 
Idaho). Taft (R., Ohio) and Lucas
D. . 111.)

Senator Wagner <D. N Y.) re
plied that the Export-Import, bank 
so far has shown a profit and 
helped finance sales of goods which 
otherwise could not have been 
made

As a result of tire criticism how
ever, the foreign loan project may 
not be mentioned In the bill. Ad
ministration leaders are studying 
the possibility that both these loans 
and the creation of a new cor
poration to buy and lease. equip
ment to American railroads could 
be carried out under the present 
RPC lending powers.

Less opposition has appeared to 
the President's suggestion for ex
pansion of the rural electrifica
tion and farm tenancy programs. 
Some objections have been raised, 
though, to his proposal for lending 
$750,000.000 over a four-year period 
for self-liquidating express roads, 
toll bridges and city by-passes.

Will H. Hayes 
Taken By Death

AUSTIN. June 26 i/P)—Will H. 
Mayes. 78, former lieutenant-gover
nor and dean of the University of 
Texas school of Journalism, died at 
his home here today. He suffered 
a heart attack several days ago.

Funeral services will be held at 
Brown wood Wednesday.

Mayes served as ^ie itenant-gover- 
nor during the second term of Gov 
O. B. Colquitt, from 1912 to 1914. 
When he left the field of politics he 
founded the university school of 
Journalism and was its dean 12 
years.

He formerly published the Brown- 
wood Bulletin, a position his son, 
Wendell Mayes, president of the 
state parks board, later assumed 
Mayes also was a former president 
of the Texas Press association and 
the National Editorial association.

Survivors include his widow, a 
sister. Mrs. E. Vavmboles of Brown- 
wood, a  brother, H. F Mayes of 
Brownwood; three sons. Will H 
Mayes Jr. of Ranger. Wendell and 
Robert Mayes of San Antonio, and 
three daughters. Miss Etheridge 
Mayes of Fort Worth, Miss Tyty 
Mayes of Norman. Okla.. and Mrs.
E. J. Hale of Dayton. Ohio.
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After a strenuous day spent defending herself against a $6000 suit 
by a band leader who claimed his coaching metamorphosed her into 
a movie star, Dorothy Lamour wound up in a New York night 
club with Stephen Fuld, Columbia Broadcasting System executive. 
They denied it was love, but said executive Fuld, to reporters: 

“I’d marry her if she’d let me.“

Texas Caille Raisers Organized 
In Graham To War On Rustlers

(By The A ssociated P ress)
“The Texas and Southwestern"— 

those words put fear In the heart of 
any cattle rustler in the South
western states and parts of Old 
Mexico.

The Texas and Southwestern Cat
tle Raiser's Association, Inc-, the 
world's only corporation that de
votes most of its time and effort 
to tracking down livestock thieves, 
is older than any other cattle
men's organization, and is one of 
the most, powerful agricultural or
ganizations in the nation. In ad
dition to fighting rustlers, it has 
bucked the government, the rail
roads and played a big part in in
ternational affairs.

It was organized in 1877. Squat
ting on bootheels in the shade of 
a giant Oak which still stands at 
Graham, several cattlemen discus
sed possible proceduce in doing 
something about the rustlers. They 
decided to form an organization 
designed to combat cattle thieves, 
to regulate round-ups and to 
“handle” the situation in the In
dian territory lOklahoma), where 
drovers were having considerable 
trouble with Indians, outlaws and 
racketeering toll collectors.

Tire association was born when a 
lasso and a strong limb were the 
only essentials to the last rites for 
a cow thief. Since that day it has 
beer the puffing iron horse cross 
the prairies and start grass grow
ing again on the old cow trails. It 
has been barbed wire stretched to 
singing tightness across the open 
range. It has seen the lanky Long
horn toss his head in retreat as the 
beefy white-faced producer of steaks 
and chops took the range.

Tlie association was an old or
ganization when young Henry Ford 
fashioned his first gas wagon. It 
has seen trucks rumble in endless 
procession to present new prob
lems and streamline the ancient 
business of cattle rustling.

The Texas and Southwestern has 
locked horns with the government, 
the railway and its biggest cus
tomers—the packers—and won. It 
showed unusual strength for an 
agricultural organization in 1905 
when it paved the way to the first 
government regulation of a public 
utility—the Interstate Commerce 
Commission's authority to fix rail 
rates.

After losing rate fights in the 
Supreme Court of the United States 
in the late nineties, the associa
tion took the stand the ICC should 

| have power to fix rates The issue 
was made a plank in the Democrat
ic partly platform In 190-1. Theo
dore Roosevelt adopted the plank, 
pushed the measure, which was 
written mainly by the association's 
attorney, to passage. The law was 
contested, but when it reached the 
circuit courts the U. S. Attorney 
General asked the association at
torney to handle the government's 
case. The Supreme Court upheld the 
law Here started the government’s 
regulation of public utilities.

The association, which is just a 
bunch of about 3,000 working cow
men running more than a million 
cattle, has won in bitter fights 
with packers It backed the tick 
eradication move which started 
after a quarantine on Texas trail 
cattle in 1885 and is coming to a

successful end with only a few 
Texas counties under quarantine.

As a matter of fact, one of the 
biggest members of the association, 
the King Ranch In South Texas, 
discovered that ticks caused "Texas 
fever." Then the ranch developed 
the dipping system of eradicating 
ticks. The million-acre ranch has 
led In other enterprises. It con
structed the first trench silo in 
the nation and developed the only 
breed of cattle ever conceived In 
this hemisphere—the Santa Ger- 
uudus

In 1934, when the cow country 
was plagued with drought from 
Canada to Mexico and the range 
was littered with dead and dying 
cattle, the association led In the 
fight for the government's emer
gency buying program.

The association, with the help of 
other cattlemen's organizations, has 
led a successful fight against rati
fication of the Argentine sanitary 
pact, a part of President Roose
velt's "good neighbor policy' which 
would allow Importation of cattle 
from Argentina. The association 
has fought ratification of the pact 
on the grounds that importation of 
Argentina cattle would bring a 
hoof and mouth disease threat to 
this country. And. of course, the 
Texas cattlemen don't welcome 
competition.

tin Asks 10 
Per Cent Cut In 
Appropriations

WASHINGTON, June 26 (AP)— 
A Republican demand for a $600.- 
000,000 cut In federal expenses was 
received In Congress today while 
administration leaders were trying 
to rush through new relief and 
farm funds before the fiscal year 
ends Friday night.

Rep. Martin (R., Mass.), the 
House minority leader, completed 
a bill providing for a 10 per cent 
reduction In all “properly suscep
tible" appropriations. He excluded 
such items as “relief of distress,” 
social security, war veterans bene
fits. and Interest on the public 
debt. .

Estimating Congress would auth
orize expenditure of $13,000,000.000 
this year, Martin said in a state
ment: ,

“Despite much talk of economy, 
there has been no action to that 
end because the administration 
and Its spokesmen in Congress 
have refused to cooperate with the 
eaniest efforts of Republicans and 
a small group of patriotic Demo
crats In the House.”

A Senate appropriations sub
committee hoped to complete re
vision of the House - approved 
$1 735,000,000 relief bill by nightfall, 
af.er changing several features op
posed by the administration.

Senate Leader Barkley CD., Ky.) 
wants to sidetrack temporarily the 
controversial monetary bill in or
der to begin relief debate tomor
row, but western senators blocking 
the former measure said they 
would object unless their demands 
for higher silver prices were met.

Their prolonger debate — Barkley 
calls it a filibuster — entered its 
second week today.

KPDNRadio
Program

M O N D A T
8 :00—M atinee V arieties.
4 :00—Concert Echoes.
4 :16—The W esterners 
4 :80 —Swing Session
4:46—Musical Newsy (K eith ’s A ppliance

S to re ).
6 :00—Music in  a S en tim en ta l Mood 

(W BS)
6:16—The W orld D ances (W BS)
6:80—Final Edition o f the  News with 

Gene Moser
6:46— To be announced. ,
6:00—H its and  Encores (W BS)
616:— 10 F ingers of K eybçard H arm ony. 
6 :30—Tune Teasers 
6:46—-Rhythm and Romance (W BS). 
7:00^-M utioy on the H igh Seas ( Culber

son-Small ing)
7:16—Gene M oser—Review of the News
7:80—Tonic Tunes (W BS)
7 :46—Tw ilight Melodic».
8 :00—G oodnight !

M u n i  in  M u f t i  f o r  V a c a t io n

The association’s big fight has 
been ag tinst cattle rustlers. It 
maintains inspectors at major 
markets and shipping points in 
Texas and In Denver, Kansas City, 
The National Stock Yards in Illi
nois. Pawhuska, Okla ,-St. Joseph, 
Mo., and Wichita, Kan.

If cattle bearing a member's 
brand show up under shipment by 
a person other than the member, 
the inspectors check up. If positive 
Identification cannot be established 
by the shipper, the cattle are held 
up until the situation Is cleared, 
which in many cases means some
one is charged with cattle theft.

The association also retains an 
attorney to help the state prosecute 
accused cattle rustlers.

REST and REUX - GO BY TRAIN TO

ĈOLORADO
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Girl and Suit—  
Pair of Corkers

No kinking feeling for Jean Sei
dell of Plainfield, N. J„  pictured 
ta) play on Lido beach at Oatla, 
Italy. B u o y a n t  Jean weari 
Italy’a newest swim style—cork 
bathing suit which la prnctugA'’ 

M.jreU u  gttractiv*

TUESDAY
D:.V> Rill» 'N  S h in . (W BS)
7:00—The Bril Boys (R adio S tation  

WKY)
7:16— Now« (Radio S ta tio n  WKY)
7 :8 0 - Today’« A lm anac (W BS)
7:46—Top of the M orn.
8:00—The W esterners.
8:16— Music fo r You
8:46— Loat and  Found B ureau (F#dmond- 

son’«)
8 ;60— Interlude.
8 :65—Southw estern Public Service Co. 
9:00— House o f P e te r M acGregor 
9:16— Modern Rhythm«.
9:46— W omen’« Club of the A ir (M ont

gomery W ard)
10:00—Mid M orning Newa (S. P. A. S ar. 

vice S ta tion )
10:16—Roundup Tim e (Doc Pursley)
10 :30—S w ingphonette  (M urfee’s, Inc.) 
10:46—Ivory Tempo« (P anhand le  Power 

& L ight Co.)
11:00— Modern Music.
11:80—Betty’s B argain  Bureau 
11:66—Fashion F lashes (B e h r  m a  n’s 

Shoppe)
12:00—S ing in ’ Sam  (Coca Cola B ottling 

Co.)
12:18— W hite’a School of the A ir (W hite’s

A uto S tores)
12:80—Noon News (Thom pson H ardw are 

Co.)
12:46—Music a  la C arte  (G unn-H inerm an 

Tire Co.)
1:00—F or Men O nly (M ontgom ery W ard) 
1:18—The Kidoodie rs  (D r. P epper But* 

tling  Co.)
1 :80—Memories
2:00—A m erican F am ily  Robinson 
2:16—All R equest Hour.
2:46—Cavalcade of D ram a 
3 :00—M atinee V arieties.
4:00— Let’s W alt* (W BS)
4:16—Dude M artin  Group.
4:30—Swing Session 
4 :45— Extension Service.
6:00—G aslight H arm onies (W BS)
6:16—The W orld D ances (W BS)
6:30—Final Edition of the News w ith

5:15 « 7 ™  of“ M rlody (W B S).
6:00—H its and  Encores (W BS)
6:16— 10 F inkers of Keyboard H arm ony.
6:30—Tune T easers
6:46— Rhythm  and Rom ance (W BS.)
7:00—M utiny on th e  H igh Seas (Cul

berson-Sm all in g )
7:15—Gene M oaer— Review o f  th e  New*
7:80—Tonic Tunes (W BS)
7 :48—T w iligh t Melodies.
8 :00—Goodnigh t 1 _

SILKS AND RAYONS 
LAUNDER EASILY.

Wash launderable silk and rayon 
underwear In very tepid, mild suds. 
Rinse thoroughly until all trace of 
soap has disappeared. Wrap In ab
sorbent towel. Iron on the wrong 
side with a warm—not hot—Iron. 
Neither silk nor rayon need soaking. 
If the garment has become faded, 
a little commercial tint Is easy to 
use and effective. A special bluing 
for white silk will keep it from be
coming yellowed.

The purpose of the Farm Exten
sion Service Is to disseminate ad
vanced agricultural and f a r m  
home-making Information avail
able from colleges, experiment sta
tions and other sources.

A Young Lady, Said

*My Boy Friend's Appear
ance Has Unproved Since 
He had His Hat"—

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

Paul Muni, leading screen character actor, is seen so often of Ut* 
in the dress of past heroes, that one forgets how he looks oft-8Cice.i 
This is how, as he and Mrs. Muni started out on a. brief vaca

tion to Hawaii.

Public Works 
Spending Hit 
By Governor

ALBANY. N. Y„ June 26 (<P)— 
Noarly half the nation's govei tors 
heard Connecticut's chief executive 
declare today the federal govern
ment is using public works to ex
tend “Its power In the states.” 

Republicans and New Deal stand
ard bearers, several mentioned as 
1940 presidential prospects, sat side 
by side at the opening session of the 
thirty-first annual governor’s con
ference while Governor Raymond 
E. Baldwin, republican, asserted in 
a prepared speech:

H ie  federal government has taken 
advantage of the distress of large 
sections of our population to extend 
Its powers into the states.”

Pointing to the large number of 
persons employed on WPA, NY A, 
and other government projects which 
are “administered out of Washing
ton," he continued:.

“Instead of permitting us to de
cide upon projects that In our own 
opinion would be best for our Indi
vidual states and our citizens, the 
federal government forces, or a t

tempts to force, projects on us, not 
In furtherance of our own wishes or 
desires, but to Impose upon us an 
extension of the federal power, or 
the extension of political or economic 
theories in which we have no confi
dence.”

Governor Baldwin, a frequent critic 
of the New Deal, questioned eco
nomic results of “pump priming 
through federal spending and added, 
“there is no substitute for a  good 
job In private industry.”

In his address of welcome, host 
Governor, Herbert H. Lehman told 
the chief executives “the growing 
evil of the erection of barriers to 
trade and commerce by one state or 
a group of states against other 
states" must be checked.

COSMETICS MATCH 
COSTUME JEWELRY.

There Is subtle flattery In the Idea 
of correlating shades of costume 
Jewelry and cosmetic tones. Ann 
Sheridan, Hollywood screen star, In
cludes In her Jewelry wardrobe 
choker necklaces of green, lavender 
and pale blue porcelain to accent 
certain shades of evening eyeshadow. 
Then, too, she likes to select nail 
varnish and lipstick to match the 
Jewels in a  favorite necklace, brace
let or dinner ring.

The coastline of Sweden extends 
4,740 miles.

GOP Assails 
FDR's Foreian 
Loan Advice

WASHINGTON, June 28 (AP)— 
President Roosevelt’s proposal to 
lend $500.000.000 to foreign coun
tries to promote American trade 
brought a blast of criticism In the 
Senate today, even before the ad
ministration’s new lending legisla
tion reached Congress.

Senator Borah (R-Ida). 73-year- 
old dean of the Senate, told hia col
leagues that the foreign loans would 
be equivalent to turning over “vast 
millions of the taxpayers money for 
South American politicians to play 
with.”

He said that South American 
loans were In default of both prin
cipal and Interest and asserted that 
“in many instances no effort is be
ing made to pay them.”

Senator Taft (R-Ohlo) Voiced 
criticism of foreign loans and Sena
tor Lucas (D-Ill) told the Senate 
that It was “a dangerous practice' 
to permit the export-import bank 
to make loans to foreign nations 
without the express approval of

nigreas. ------ --------- -—
The President proposed a $500,- 

000.000, two-year program of for
eign loans as a part of his new 
$3.060.000,000 lending program He 
stipulated that the proceeds from 
the advances, to be made by the 
export-import bank, should be spent 
In this country.

When the suggestion was criticiz
ed In Senate, majority leader Bark
ley (D-Ky) and Senator Wagner 
(D-NY) came to its defense.

Barkley Defends Plan
Barkley said that defaulted South 

American obligations were not those 
of central governments, but private 
loans that Americans took during 
“the boom period” of the early 
'twenties.

Wagner said the export-import 
bank had made a “profit to date" 
and had helped finance sales of 
goods which otherwise could not 
have been made.

“It isn't exactly a loan, but a fi
nancing of exports,” he contended.

“There are two aides to that mat
ter," Borah put In.

The question of defaulted South 
American loans was touched on also 
in a statement issued during the 
day by Rep. Dltter <R-Penn> 
through the Republican national 
committee.

Dltter said the President's loan 
proposal was “another attempt to 
pluck the American taxpayer to 
save the race of an administration 
bankrupt of Ideas except to spend 
and spend." and, furthermore, was 
a violation of a pledge Mr. Roose
velt made in 1932.

In a camfYilgn speech at 8 t 
Louis In 1932, he said, Mr. Roose-

veltr referred to these loans as “an 
abuse of American Investors" and • 
promised to prevent “the hard- 
earned dollars of American In
vestors from being frittered away 
in foreign fields with the, .encour
agement of the federal govern
m ent” _____ ^ ______ i

Fighting Rages g  
Between Russians 
And Japs On Border

MOSCOW. June 26 OF)—Fears of 
a major conflict between Soviet v 
Russia and Japan were aroused In 
son» quarters today by official rap
ports of heavy fighting on the fron
tier between Outer Mongolia and $ 
Manchoukuo. '

Soviet citizens learned for thé 
first time last night that border 
warfaic had been raging for more 
than six weeks. A radio announce
ment gave the first specific news of 
the fighting.

Tlie last time Russia and Japan 
came to grips In tha Far East was 
at Changkufeng, along the Siberia- 
Manchoukuo-Korea border, last sum
mer. Although the area a t Issue 
there was smaller than the territory 
d ilu ted  now, the Changkufeng vest- 
pocket conflict caused fears of a  •* 
major wax. ■ ’

It was settled, 
diplomatic negotiations ( 
in a truce. Both sides gave them- » 
selves credit for having achieved 
peace with victory

Whether the fighting between So- 
viet-Mongollan and Japan ese-Man- 
choukuoan forces on the’ border 
southeast of lake Bor would taper 
off the same way remained to be 
seen.

Complete Line
JAN ITOR SUPPLIES

and Industrial Chemicals 
MOPS - BROOMS - SOAP

CH EM ICAL SUPPLY CO.
117 W. Kings mill Phone $t

2 DAY 
SPECIAL

On

LOUNGE
CHAlftS

Tuesday, Wednesday, Only

M
DISCOUNT

On any lounge chair In 
stock. Assorted covers and
colors.

Stationary ond reclining 
models. With and with- 
out matching ottoman!

P a m p e  furniture Company

M a r k e t - p la c  

i n  t y p e
Think of a great market-place where farmers, mer
chants, clothiers, caterers stand and solicit your trade. 
All who make the clothes you wear, the furniture and 
draperies for your house, the medicines that keep you 
well, eagerly seek the chance to tell you of their wares.

Such, in effect, is the newspaper. Here, in a great 
market-place, set in type, manufacturers whose names 
you know ask for your patronage. By printed word, they 
tell you why this brand of corn flakes is superior. « . why 
this maple corner-cupboard is worth more than is asked 
. . . why the desk, the motor car, the life insurance, the 
book will add to your joy of living.

‘ . » •
Heed the advertisements well. They have a message 

that will save you money, conserve your time ond pa 
tience, richly reward you and your family.
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